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PHOTOGRAPHS BY AN DREW TAU 
INTRODUCTION 
Missouri lies along the western edge of the vast 
Central Hardwood Region of the eastern United States. 
As a result, a large portion of our state, roughly two-
thirds, was originally forested. Today, although much of 
the better timberland has long since been cleared for agri-
culture, 15 million acres or approximately one-third of 
the total area of the state is.forested. 
The Ozark region of Missouri, by far the most ex-
tensive of our forested areas, takes in all of the moun-
tainous terrain south of the Missouri River. Although 
there is a great complex of many kinds of trees, species 
of oak and hickory dominate the forest picture within 
this area. No other state can boast of as many different 
species of oak and hickory. There are 34 species and 
hybrids of oak in our state. The majority of these may 
be found in the central Ozark region. 
But, not all of our trees are limited to the Ozark 
forests. As is the case politically, Missouri trees rep-
resent northern, southern, eastern, and western influences. 
The great range of soil types, topography, and climate 
furnish many species that find their outc:rmost range 
limits in various parts of Missouri. 
Southwest Missouri is home to species such as yel-
lowwood, chittamwood, and western soapberry, which ... ;~ 
are more common south of Missouri . Their northern 
range boundary is in this part of our state. 
Unusual Species in Bootheel 
Southeast Missouri has even more to offer in the 
way of interesting tree species. The bootheel area is 
characteristically river-delta land with such bottomland 
tree species as cottonwood, silver and red maples, green 
ash, and hackberry. Some species which are more com-
monly associated with the Louisiana Delta and Gulf 
Coastal region grow in certain poorly-drained swamp 
areas of southeast Missouri. Giant specimens of bald-
cypress, sweetgum and water tupelo can still be found 
there. 
Big Oak Tree State Park in Mississippi County is 
located in this unusual part of the state. It is a remnant 
virgin forest stand which contains many gigantic rep-
resentatives of species which once covered most of the 
then-swampy bootheel. Several of these trees are the larg-
est known individuals of their species in the world. 
Separating the bootheel from the main body of the 
Ozark forests is a long, narrow strip of land known as 
Crowley's Ridge. American beech, a species which has its 
best commercial distribution in the states surrounding 
the Great Lakes, is found only in this small area in the 
southern part of Missouri. American holly, more widely 
recognized around Christmas time, also grows native on 
the sandy soils of Crowley's Ridge. Holly is more typical-
ly a tree of the southeastern United States. 
The majority of our finest-quality red and white oak 
timber comes from the forest stands bordering our great 
rivers. Only on deep, well-drained wind- and river-de-
posited soils do these trees attain their greatest heights 
and diameters. The best white oak bourbon stave bolts 
and veneer logs come from these river-border sites. The 
cooler coves in these areas support small stands of northern 
species such as sugar maple and basswood. Bottomland 
hardwoods thrive along some of our larger rivers where 
the floodplain takes in a wide belt of land along the 
main channels. 
Shortleaf pine, once a great timber species in our 
stare, is slowly creeping back into prominence in the 
southern Ozark region of Missouri. For the most part, 
the major occurrences of pine are concentrated on the 
thin ridgetop soils of sandstone origin. Southern Mis-
souri is the northern-most limit for shortleaf pine west 
of the Mississippi River. 
Most of the land north of the Missouri River, with 
the exception of the deep river drainages, has been un-
der cultivation for many years. The forests of this area 
are scattered and in small acreages as farm woodlots and 
windbreaks. Northern species such as the northern pin 
oak, trembling aspen and largetooth aspen may be seen 
in scattered occurrences in northern Missouri . 
This publication covers essentially all of the native 
and some of the more common naturalized trees of Mis-
souri. Included are a total of 161 species and 2 varieties. 
In addition a total of 21 species of hawthorn and 15 hy-
brids of oak were appropriately listed. 
The trees have been listed in a phylogenetic order, 
slightly modified to facilitate the assembly of material. 
This system of classification is based on evolutionary de-
velopment with the most primitive forms , the conifers 
or evergreens, being covered first. The willows and pop-
lars, the most ancient forms of broadleaved species, come 
next. The blackhaws, supposedly the most recently de-
veloped group, are listed near the-end. 
The distribution maps accompanying each species 
indicate the counties in which the tree has been found 
and recorded. In most cases the maps are up-to-date and 
accurate. However, since information of this type is al-
ways changing, additional counties could undoubtedly be 
included in almost every case. 
All scientific (Latin) names have been verified 
through the Check List of Native and Naturalized Trees 
of the United States* and have been included along with 
the popular name or names of each tree. 
*Check List of Native and Naturalized Trees of the United 
States (Includin_g Alaska), Elbert L. Little, A.e;ricultural 
Handbook No. 41, U. S. Forest Service, Washington D. C., 
1953. 
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IDENTIFICATION 
Each of our native species is different-each one 
has characteristics which distinguish it from the rest. 
The differences in leaves, flowers, fruit, twigs and bark 
are useful in distinguishing one species from another. 
Leaves 
The arrangement of leaves on the stem is one of the 
most basic differentiating characteristics. In Missouri trees 
we find opposite, alternate, and, in a few cases, whorled ar-
rangements. (See drawings) 
Opposite Alternate Whorled 
Many of our trees, such as the ashes, hickories, and 
locusts, have ,·ompound leaves while others, such as elms, 
oaks, and willows, have simple leaves. Compound leaves 
are made up of several blades or leaflets while simple 
leaves are made up of a single blade. (See illustration) 
Simple Compound Compound 
Some of the leaves of various native trees are lobed.; 
that is, the edges of the leaves have indentations and 
projections or lobes. Most of our oaks and maples are 
lobed. (See illustration) 
Oak-type lobes Maple-type lobes 
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Leaves illustrated in this publication are, for the 
most part, one-third actual size. 
Flowers 
Flowers have long been the basis for orderly botani-
cal classification of species. In this case the arrangement 
of the various parts within the individual flower is of 
prime consideration. However, for our purf?ose it may 
often be of much more value to know merely the ar-
rangement of the flowers on the tree or stem. Many of 
our species bear their flowers in catkins. Catkins are us-
ually flexible, drooping spikes bearing many single-sexed 
flowers. Other species bear their flowers in variously-
shaped clusters or singly. 
Some trees may have flowers of only one sex. Others 
will have flowers of both sexes or, more commonly, sin-
gle flowers which have both male and female compon-
ents. 
Fruits 
The fruits of the various species can be termed either 
dry or fleshy. The berry of the persimmon, the drupe of 
the wild plum and the pome of the crabapple are all 
fleshy fruits. The winged seeds of the maple, the acorns 
of the oak and the pods or legumes of the honeylocust 
would be termed dry fruits. 
Twigs 
During certain times of the year, when there are no 
leaves on the trees, it may become necessary to rely on 
the various characteristics displayed in the twigs and 
buds for identification. Often the relative stoutness of a 
twig is enough to indicate the species. Likewise, the 
buds of each species are like those found on no other 
kind of tree. 
Throughout most of this publication the twig il-
lustrations are near actual size. 
Bark 
Although, with a little experience, it is quite easy 
to tell one kind of tree from another merely by bark 
characteristics, one must be able to recognize a range of 
. features for each species. The bark of an old oak is en-
tirely different from that of a young one. In addition, 
trees growing vigorously under ideal conditions will 
have bark features that are not evident in trees of the 
same species which may be struggling for bare existence. 
The bark illustrations were obtained using a one-
foot checkerboard scale. Each square represents one inch. 
SHORTLEAF PINE 
Pinus echinata Mill. 
I 
I 
Although many ot her pines have been introdu ced, 
sho rcl eaf is the onl y species native to Misso uri . 
Description: 
Leaves: Needles; in bundles of 2 or 3 on the s:.~ me tree, 
3 to 5 inches long, dark ye ll ow-g reen, fl ex ible , evergreen. 
This species often has profuse clu ste rs of needles along 
the exposed portions of the trunk. 
Flowers: Male and fema le fl owers one li ke, borne se p::t-
rarely on the same tree. 
Fruit: A cone maturing in two seasons; egg-sh;tped; the 
indi vid ual sca les each with a minute prickle ; seeds wing-
ed, 2 per scale. 
Twigs: Moderately stout ; purple with a white, fros t-li ke 
bl oom at t he beginning of the season. 
Bark: Rough and s aly at first ; thick and divided in to 
large cinn amon red plates o n old trees; buds reddi sh-
brown. 
In Missouri, shortl eaf pine is usuall y fo und on dry, 
sa nd y, and grave lly so il s of dol mite and sandstone ri-
gin . These sites are often steril e and have litrle to offer 
in the way of nu tr ients for most ther spec ies. It may be 
fo und in almost pure stands or in mi xtures with wh.ite 
oa k, sca rl et oak, black oak, post oak, so uth ern red oak 
and several species of hickory . 
Male flowers x 1. Cone x Y2. 
Between 1887 and 1903, a total of 1,339,412,656 
board (, t f shorcleaf pine lumber was ut from 375,0 17 
a res of Missou ri timbedand. Mu h of thi s land coday 
supports onl y inferi or sta nds of unm erc hantable hard-
woods. l r is a long, an I difficu lt struggle to repl ace these 
pine forests bur shortl ea f see ms robe mak ing a ame-
ba k. 
Today, shortleaf pi ne thinnings are being Lltili zed as 
fe nceposts and poles. Some lumber is being cu t from 
second-growth logs, although the peak production of 
sawlogs has not as yet been regained. 
OTHER PINES 
T here are several other species of pine whi ch , al-
though they are not native to th e state, are more com-
mon in certain areas than shortleaf. AUSTRIAN PINE, 
P. nigra Arnold, a native of Europe, has been Ltsed as an 
ornamental extensive ly and has proven one of our best 
evergreens for yard planting. SCOTCH PINE, P. sylves-
tris L. , and JA K, P. banksiana Lamb., have both been 
used a great dea l in Missouri for windbreak and Christ-
mas tree p lantings. EASTERN WHITE PINE, P. strobus 
L. , although a species of the northeascern Un ited States, 
seems to do well in Missouri when used as an ornamental 
or in plantations located on g od sites. 
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BALDCYPRESS 
Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich. 
Baldcypress, nat ive of the swamps of Georg ia, Flori-
da and the states bordering the Gul f of Mexico, finds irs 
way up rh e Mi ss iss ippi vall ey as fa r as th e Missouri 
boo thee l. Here in rhe frequentl y- fl ooded swamps of rhe 
southeast parr of our state chis water-lov ing spe ies still 
thri ves and gr ws to great heights. 
Description 
Leaves: N eedle-like; !1.! ro ¥1 inches long deli are ar-
ranged in 2 ranks in a fea ther-like fashi on' along s ~a ll 
branchle rs. Unlike most co nifers, baldcy press loses irs 
leaves in the fall of th e yea r and is bare of needl es 
rhroughou r the winter. The small branch le ts to whid1 
th e fine needles are attached also fall in rhe autumn . 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers borne separately on 
the sa me branch; male fl owers in long drooping clusters, 
female flowers g lobe-shaped at the ends of the branches; 
green, scal y. 
Fruit: A g lobe-shaped, woody cone, l -inch in diameter, 
s ales thi ck and irregular, seeds heavy and angled; ones 
disintegrating at maturity. 
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Twigs: Light g reen at f1rst, be oming reddi sh-brown by 
winter, roug h with several short peg- li ke branches; buds 
g l be-shaped, small , green. 
Ba rk : Dark redd ish brow n ; di vid ed by lo ng, loose, 
sh redd y ridges. 
D ·ep in the low land swa mps of so uth eas t Miss(Juri 
and elsew here in rare upl and swamp occurrences in the 
Oza rks, ba ldcyp ress is often foun d with wa ter rupelo, 
swa mp c.otro nwood, red maple, Ameri can elm , pumpkin 
as h, overcup oa k, pin oa k, wa ter hi ckory, wa ter locust 
and planer tree. Under these swa mp co nditi ons where 
rh e b;1se of the tree is inundated for short periods during 
the yea r or where parr ( the wor sys tem is permanently 
subm erged, the base of rhe trunk b comes swoll en and 
flu ru l. Tn addi tion. cy press kn ees develop. 
Th e wood of this species is oil y and ve ry res istant 
to decay. In the pas t, thousands of large old baldcy press 
trees were cut in rhe boorheel fo r min e timbers and rail-
road ti es. T he decay-res istant stumps of these trees, some 
5 ro 6 feet across, an sriJJ be seen in these swa mps. To-
day th ere are few large bald ypress left in Missouri , al-
th ough many fin e straig ht trees are devel oping. When 
grow n in the swam ps und er t he o mperiri on of ocher 
trees, the species devel ops inro a very ra il tree which 
prunes itse lf clear of lateral bran hes. 
Baldcypress has been planted ro some ex tent along 
lakes and water ourses in centra] Missouri and h a~ been 
very su cessful. Likewise, when taken ca re of, baldcypress 
develops into a rather large, and unusual shade tree. 
Flowers, male and female x 3A. Cone x •A, 
EASTERN REDCEDAR 
j uniperus virginiana L. 
Eas tern redcedar has the mc,s t uni fo rm di st ribution 
of th e four species of co nifers nat ive to Misso uri. Al-
rh oug h ic is mos c co mm on in th e Ozark region, it is 
found throughout the sr::t te. 
Description 
Leaves : Scale- like or awl-shaped; oppos ite or ternare 
around a minute 4-anglcd n tral stem; dark green. 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers on separate crees ; male 
fl owe rs co nelike, with 4 ro 6 scales; female scru rure 
with fl eshy scales. 
Fruit: A blui sh berry, about the size of a pea , wich a 
white fr st-like bl oom; 1 to 4 seeds; fl es h sweec, res in-
ous. 
Twigs: Slender; 4-a ng led , beco ming reddi sh-brow n; 
buds inconspicuous. 
Fruit x 1. 
Bark: Tan ro reddish-brown; shredcly. 
Eas tern redcedar is common on many sites rhr ughout 
Missouri . It is one of the mos t rampant invaders of old 
fi elds and fence rows where iri s ofren assoc iaced with 
persimm on and sassafras. It is also fr equ entl y found 
grow ing on extremely dry, limes ron e g lade areas of the 
stare where it may be in almost pure stands. 
Th e wood has a rich re I color and a very haracter-
istic odor. This is the wood from which the popular cedar 
bests are made. Exce llent paneling for wa ll s and closers 
is al so made from chis wood. 
A thri ving cedar novelcy business has been builc up 
re entl y in Missouri ucili zing che short sec tion s of lum-
ber often deri ved from chi s small co medium-s ized cree. 
A fungus, Gymnosporangiu rn juniperi-virginiana, 
ail ed rhe cedar-apple rust, accacks many redce cl ar crees 
each year. It can be readily identified by the rather large 
browni sh colored fruiting bodies. 
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ASHE JUNIPER 
juniperus ashei Buchholz 
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Thi s species is of min or imporrance. It is found on 
so me of the driest sires in south western Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Scale-like o r aw l -s h ;~ped; oppos ite o r ternare 
aro und a minute 1-angled central ste m ; ofte n with a 
g land o n o ne surface. 
Th e Aowers and twigs of thi s species are similar ro 
those of eas tern redcedar. 
Fruit: Copper colored to dark blue, usuall y with a sing le 
seed. 
Bark: Gray; shreddy. 
Ashe juniper was named for its di scove r, Wi lliam 
Wil lard Ashe, a pionee r forester who collec ted botanica l 
spec imens in Arkansas. 
It is usuall y a bushy tree, se ldo m attaining any great 
size. Ashe juniper is restri cted in range ro the g lades and 
dolomite bluffs o f the White River area where it is often 
assoc iated with our native smokerree or chirramwood . 
I 
BLACK WILLOW 
Salix nigra Marsh . 
Black will ow is the l ~ rgest and mos t widel y known 
of all our nat ive will ws. It is fo und g ne rall y thro ugh-
o ut th e state in low wet woods an d a lo ng bo rd e rs of 
streams, sloughs, and pt•ncls. 
Description 
Leaves : Al ternate, bo rne sim p ly; lo ng , narrowly spear-
shaped , 3 to 6 inches lo ng, % to ¥1 in ches wide, ro und 
or pointed at the base, long-po in ted at th e tip ; edges of 
the leaves finel y toothed, 15 to 30 teeth per inch ; smooth , 
g reen above and benea th . 
Fl owers: Male and female fl owers born e sepa rately on 
the sa me tree; male fl owers in erec t catkins, l to 3 in hes 
lo ng; female fl owers green, in sho rt catkin s. 
Fruit: A small narrowly egg-s haped ca psule abo u t \<II 
in ch long containing minute seeds; each seed with ~ par-
ac hute o f silky hair. 
Twigs : Very slender ; g reen a t first , beco ming sm oo th 
and reddi sh-brow n; buds s mall , lo ng- po inted o r egg-
shaped, with a single scale covering the entire bud. 
Male flowers x v •. Female flowers x v •. 
Bark: Dark brown ; deeply furrowed and shaggy on old 
rrecs; young trees w ith long , narrow, loose ridges. 
Like mos t of the o ther members of the willow group, 
rhis species is mo istu re-lov ing. I t may be associated with 
co tto n wood, Am er ica n elm, g ree n as h , boxelder , sil ver 
maple , red m aple, sycamore and butternut o n ri verbank 
sires . In most cases ir is one of the firs t tree species to 
es tabli sh itself o n newly wa ter-depos ited riverbank soil s. 
Bl ack willow, like mos t of the o ther species in this 
g roup , sprouts readi ly and is usuall y found growing in 
cl usre rs of several stem s. 
This tree has one of the lig htes t and sofres r woods 
of all the hardwoods. It is rather weak and is used only 
.ro a limited ex tent in Mi ssouri for boxes and crates. 
Probably its mos t important function is irs role as a 
riverbank stabilizer. Blac k w ill ow's interl acing roots help 
hold soil from washing al ng river and screa m beds. 
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OTHER WILLOWS 
Although black willow is the only native species of 
willow which regularly attains tree stature, there are sev-
eral other species which are of major interest and import-
ance in this state. WARD'S WILLOW, S. caroliniana 
Michx., is similar to black willow with its dark, furrow-
ed bark. The leaves of Wards Willow, however, are 
larger and white on the lower surface. PEACHLEAF 
WILLOW, S. amygdaloides Anderss., with large leaves 
like those of a peach tree, is found most commonly 
along some of the large rivers. SANDBAR WILLOW, 
S. interior Rowlee, is a narrow-leaved pioneer species; 
that is, it is one of the first species of plants to establish 
itself on sandbars and bare riverbanks . This shrub helps 
to stabilize the shifting sand and soil along some of our 
Missouri watercourses. WEEPING WILLOW, S. baby-
tonica L., is a well-known ornamental. Originally a native 
of China, it has escaped from cultivation in certain parts 
of Missouri. 
There are many other species of willow of lesser im-
portance. In addition, willow hybridizes quite easily and 
many new variations are being formed. Palmer and Steyer-
mark, in their publication, Flowering Plants of Missouri, 
listed some 28 different species and hybrids of willow. 
QUAKING ASPEN 
Populus tremuloides Michx. 
The natural range of quaking aspen has its south-
ern-most limits in several counties in northeastern Mis-
souri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply on flattened stalks; 
broadly egg-shaped; edges of the leaves finely toothed; 
smooth on both surfaces, bluish-green. 
The flowers and fruit of this species are similar to 
those of cottonwood. 
Twigs: Slender; smooth or slightly hairy, reddish-brown; 
buds shiny, sharp pointed. 
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Bark: Smooth, greenish white or gray; becoming dark 
and fissured on old trees. 
This tree is noted for its tall , straight, white-barked 
trunk and its shimmering crown of "quaking" leaves. 
It is of little importance in Missouri except as an 
unusual ornamental. 
BIGTOOTH ASPEN 
Populus grandidentata Michx. 
Bigtooth aspen is of minor importance in Missouri. 
It is found only in limited occurrence in the northeast-
ern parr of the state. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; almost round or broad-
ly egg-shaped in outline; edges of the leaves with many 
very farge teeth hooking upward toward the tip; leaves 
smooth when mature. 
The flowers and fruit are similar to those of cotton-
wood. 
Twigs: Covered with gray hairs at first; buds egg-shaped, 
pointed, hairy. 
Originally bigtooth aspen was probably introduced 
as an ornamental in northeast Missouri. Subsequently it 
has escaped from cultivation and become naturalized in 
local situations. 
EASTERN COTTONWOOD 
Populus deftoides Bartr. 
Cotto nwood is our most co mm o n memb ·r of rhe 
poplar g ro up. It is found throug ho ut Missouri and ts 
o ne of our most va luable timber spe tcs. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply on long, fl attened stalks; 
triangu lar in shape, tip long pointed, base fl at to broadly 
rounded; edges of the leaves with round teeth; thick and 
shin y above, paler benea th . The fl attened leaf sra l k al-
lows these leaves to flutter at the slig htest breeze. 
Flowers: Ma le and female flowers on separate trees; 
male atkins red , femal e ca tkins green. 
Fruit: A long cluster of alte rn ately arranged capsul es; 
eac h capsule containing many seeds in a cottony mass. 
Twigs: Moderately stout; li g ht brow n or can, shiny, 
so metimes winged with cork on larger, more vigorous 
stems; buds spindle-shaped , sharp pointed, sticky. 
Bark: Greenish-yell ow and smooth on young ste ms; 
thick, dark and deeply furrowed on old trunks. 
Male flowers x Y2. Female flowers x Y1. 
Cotton wood is typi ally a bottomland spe ies gr w-
ing along strea ms and rivers. It is also found in broad, 
ri h bottomlands where soil moi sture is usually ar an 
optimum. On such sires it is foun I wi th vari us spe ies 
of willow, syca more , ha kberry, American e lm, green 
ash, river birch , silver maple and box ld er. 
Th e seeds are di stributed by wind and water, and re-
( j uire a wet, bare, mineral-soi I bed for proper germina-
ti o n. fcen these seeds float through the a ir for mil es 
and are deposited and be orne establi shed on the bare 
so il of plowed fields or new excavations. 
This tree o n most bottomland sites is bore-lived 
and fast g rowing. A tree 75 years of age is old. otton-
wood decays rapidly when it gees overmaturc. 
otconwood is used for a variety of products. I ts 
w rkability and lig ht weight make the wood valuable on 
the market. It is used for excelsior, crates, barrel staves, 
and novelti es. Box and basket veneer is peeled from 
Ia rge, clear cotronwo d logs. Ic is also becoming increas-
in g ly important as a source of wood pu lp for making 
paper. 
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SWAMP COTTONWOOD 
Populus heterophylla L. 
Swamp cottonwood is one of the least known of 
our native poplars. It is considered by som e to have a 
better commercial potential than the eastern cottonwood 
in Mi ssouri . 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply on round stems; egg- to 
hea rt-shaped , blunt pointed ar the rip, indented at the 
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base; coarse ly toothed, teeth b lunr; densely white hairy 
when young, dark g reen and smoot h above, smooth be-
low except for dense hair a long rhe ye ll ow main vein ar 
matunry. 
The flowers and fruit are sim il ar ro those f eastern 
orron wood. 
Twigs: Slender; densely hairy at first, bee ming smooth, 
dark brown and shin y, rhe inside center of rhe rwig is 
orange; buds egg-shaped, sticky, red. 
Bark: Dark red-brown and deeply fissured when you ng; 
in long, narrow, loose p lates on o ld trees. 
Swamp cottonwood is found in the deep swamps of 
southeast Missouri. These swamps a re often flo oded for 
considerable time each year. Th is species may be associ-
ated with pin oak, overcup oak, ba ld cypress, and water 
tupelo. 
WHITE POPLAR 
Populus alba L . 
W hite poplar is a beautiful tree whi ch has been in-
troduced into Missour i from Europe and Asia. In the 
past it was common ly planted arou nd homes as a sha le 
tree. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply on wo II y stalks; broad· 
ly egg-s haped, blunt pointed at the tip , base var iable; 
remotely lobed and toothed on the edges of the leaves, 
lobes and teeth rounded; woolly above and below when 
yo ung; smooth and cl ark green above and white and 
woolly below when mature. The two-toned effect of these 
leaves is even more striking than that of the silver maple. 
The fl owers and fru it of this species are similar to 
those of otron wood. 
Twigs: Moderately stout ; gray and hairy at first, smooth 
or nearl y so later; buds egg-shaped, covered with loose, 
gray wool. 
Bark: Smooth and light green at first; divided by dark 
fi ssures and horizonta l lines later. 
In parts of the Missouri Ozarks , wh ite poplar has 
ra ken over in many old abandoned homesites where 
thi s tree was once planted as an ornamental. It sprouts 
pr lificall y and unless kept under co ntrol at all times 
white poplar can soon overrun a yard with rapid ly 
growing root su kers. 
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LOMBARDY POPLAR 
Populus nigra var. italica Muenchh . 
Lo mbard y poplar was orig inall y introduced in to rh i-, 
co untry fro m Europe. Today it is one of th e more com· 
m o n ornamentals in Missouri . 
Description 
Le aves: Alte rnate, borne simpl y o n fl attened s te m ~ ; 
leaves small er than co tton wood, diamond-shaped ; edges 
o f the leaves finely toothed ; smooth on both surfaces. 
The flowers o f Lombard y poplar are infertil e and no 
fruit develo ps. Thi s spec ies is propagated by ste m cut-
rings. 
Twigs: Slender; lig ht tan or tinged with red , shin y; buds 
d a rk brown, shin y, long po inted. 
Bark: Lig ht brown ; roug h and va ri ously ridged . 
The mo~ r am acrive characteri sti c of lombardy poplar 
a nd th e g rea test reason fo r its popul arity as an orn a-
m ental is irs co lumnar form . The branches starr near the 
g round and ang le upward giving this tree a long narrow 
crown. Lo mbardy poplar is planted a g reat deal in rows 
a lo ng fences and property lines where g round space is 
limired. One major drawback to the planting of this tree 
is its shorr lifespan. A tree over 50 years old is rare. 
P. nigrtt vttr. ita/ira Bark. Twig x 'h . 
CORKWOOD 
Leitneria flo ridana Chapm. 
Co rk wood is a s mall t ree-like shrub nati ve to the 
deep swa mps o f southeas t Missouri . 
Description 
Leaves : Alternate, bo rne simpl y; spear-s haped , pointed 
un bo th end s, 4 to 6 inch es lo ng ; edges o f the lea f 
smooth o r often slig hrl y ro lled under; brig ht g reen and 
smooth above, pale and dem ely hairy beneath . 
Flowers: Male catkins 1 inch lo ng; fem ale fl owers half 
as long. 
Fruit: A drupe, borne sing ly or in clu sters of 2 to 4. 
Twigs: Slender ; reddish-brow n and covered with hair at 
fir st ; smooth later with brig ht colored lenticels. 
Bark: Reddish-brown and warty wh en young, dark g ray 
and fi ssured later. 
The wood of thi s tree is probably th e lig htest and 
so ft es t o f any g ro w n in Mi ssouri ; hence the co mmon 
name of corkwood . In fa ct its main local use is for fi sh-
ing fl oats and casting plugs . 
L. jlorida11n Bark. Twig x v,. 
BLACK WALNUT 
jug!ans nigra L. 
Black walnut is one of the best known and most 
va luable t rees in our scare. It is probably found 1n every 
county in Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: A lternate, borne co mpou nd, 13 to 25 lea flets; 
individ ual lea fl ets spear-shaped; edges of the leaflets fine-
ly toothed; ba~e rounded, tip long pointed; upper sur-
face smooth and shiny; lower surfa e soft and downy. 
Flowers: Male catkins 3 to 5 inches long, drooping ; fe-
ma le fl owers 3 co 5 on spikes. 
Fru it: A large glo be-s haped nut in a thick, leathery, 
rough, green husk; shel l ha rd and bon y wi th rounded 
ridges; rhe kernel sweet and ed ible. Many rural families 
of Missouri suppl ement their income b y collecting and 
se ll ing th se nuts to commerc ial hu skers w ho market 
the meats. They are used in candy, cookies, ice cream 
an d other confections. In addition , the shell is used for 
an abrasive materi al. These nuts also make excellent food 
for w ildl ife. 
Male flowers x ~- Walnut x Y>. 
Twigs: Scour; brownish, covered initially w ith rust-
co lored hairs; center of the rwig buff colored, pith broken 
up into chambers; buds covered with a silky down. 
Bark: Variable; almost black, dark hoco late brown in-
nerbark, fissured on yo ung and vigorous trees broken 
in co b I o ks on old trees. 
Black wa lnut is ve ry sensitive to soil conditions. It 
requires deep, well -drained , nearl y neutral soi l with a 
generous suppl y of moisture and nutrients. It is most 
common on limesrone soi ls where it is never found in 
pure stands. It is usually in a mixture with white ash, 
bl ack cherry, basswood, suga r maple, white oak, shell-
bark hickory, shagbark hickory, and elm. 
Missouri is one of the greatest production centers 
for black walnut. Since 1899, one-fifth co one-sixth of all 
the black walnut lumber has come from the forests and 
woodlots of our scare. 
The wood of black walnut is very stable after sea-
soning and has fine machining propercies as well as uni-
for m texture and strength. It is used for high quality 
furniture, gunsr cks, fine veneers and counrles ocher 
products. 
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BUTTERNUT 
Jugtans cinerea L. 
Alth oug h less co mm on rhan irs cl ose re lative t he 
black walnut, burternur is nevertheless a widely di stri-
buted rree a long mos t of the screams in Missouri . How-
ever, in som e areas o f the state it is becoming scarce. 
Description 
Leaves: Altern a te, borne co mpound o n clammy, hairy 
sta lks, 11 to 17 leaflets; individual lea fl ets spear-shaped; 
ed ges o f the lea fl ets finel y tooth ed ; base ro unded , tip 
lo ng po inted ; upper surface smooth , lower surface hairy 
and sti cky. 
Flowers: Male flowers in dr ping catkins, bright green ; 
fe male fl owers in erect g roups of from 6 to 8 blooms at 
rhe ends o f the twigs. 
Fruit: An oblo ng nut in a g reen fl es h y husk covered 
wi rh sticky hairs; nut ~ hell thick, deeply fi ssured ; nut oily 
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sweet at first , soon turning rancid. T his tree is sometimes 
called the o il -nut tree beca use of rhe charac teri s ti c fruit. 
A lthoug h del icious when fres h and ri pe, these nuts soon 
become rancid and inedib le. 
Twigs : Stout; greeni ~ h - ta n in co lo r, covered with clam-
m y hair ; the center of th e tw ig dar k choco late brown, 
pi t h b ro ken in to c hambers; buds li g ht brow n, cuvered 
with hair, w ithout definite sca les. 
B ark: Ashy-g ray; s mooth at first , di viding into broad, 
smoo th whi te ridges when older. 
Thi s re la ti ve ly sho rt-li ved tree is fo nd o f deep, 
moist, loa my soil s bordering streams and the benches and 
te rraces adj acent to these bot to ms. In such sires it may 
be assoc iated with basswood , bl ac k cherr y, bitternut 
hi c kt•ry, Ameri ca n ho rnbea m ; no rthern red oak and 
slippery elm. 
Irs wood is lig ht, soft , and easily worked and in most 
characteri sti cs, co lor being an ex eptio n, is almost identi-
ca l ro that of black walnut. In fa t, it is o ften marketed 
under the name w hite walnut. Bu tte rnu t has long been 
an excellent cabin e t wood , a lthoug h more re end y its 
use has been curtailed because of th e lack o f merchant-
able-s ized logs. 
Butternut x 'h . 
PECAN 
Carya tltmoensts (Wang nh .) K. Koch 
Peca n is a favorite nut tree of Missouri. Although 
its range has bee n reduced onsiderabl y through indis-
ri m i nate u tti ng and Ia nd on ve rsion to agri cul tu r , 
most of th e remaining tre s ar being preserv d. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, b rn mp und, 12 to 20 in hes 
long, 9 t 17 lea fl ets; lea fl ets 4 co 8 in hes long, the 
I wer lea flets often ho king ba k t ward the stem; oarse-
ly, doubl y toothed (th e larger teeth are edged with 
smaller tee th ); dark yellow-gr en above, paler benea th ; 
stalk ye llow, often hairy. 
Flowers: Male ca tkin s in thre s, 3 to 5 in hes long, 
yellow; female flowers in several fl owered spikes on the 
ci ps of the bran hes. 
Fruit: In lu sters of 3 to 12; bl ng-shaped nut in a 
thin hu sk ; husk mos tl y 4-w in ged; nu t smoo th , shell 
thin ; kernel ~wee r . This tree has the bes t nut of ail ur 
America n species. Sele red strains f pe an trees having 
fruit with desirable hara teri sti s are now pl anted in 
ommer ial orchards. 
Flowers x y,, Pecan nut x V. . 
Twigs: Stout; reddish-brown with large range- brown 
lentice ls; buds at the tips of the bran hlets !l.z inch 1 ng, 
pal ye llow. 
Bark: T hi ck; light t dark reddi sh-brown; deepl y fur-
r wed to s aly on very old trees. 
Pe an is the larges t of our hi kori es r a bing a total 
height of well over 100 fee t and a diam ter of over 4 
f et. A tree 18 fee t .in ir umference was reported in 
Mi ss iss ippi ounty in 1867. 
This species is found primarily on deep, moist soils 
of river botto ms and I, prote ted slopes. Al though 
on e found quite extensively along many upland drain-
ages, th e~e sites have 1 ng sin e bee n cl eared of mer-
hantable pecan. 
P an, typicall y a southern species, was probably 
orig inally limited in range to the so utheas t part f the 
state. It is thought that Indians ultivated this tree far-
ther north and thus in reased its distribution. 
Pecan makes a wonderful shadetree, espe iall y when 
it rea hes the nut-bearing ag . Althoug h once used a 
great deal for fl ooring, the lack f adequate amounts of 
mer banta ble pe an bas prevented this use in recent 
years. 
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SHAGBARK HICKORY 
Carya ovata (Mill.) K. K och 
Shag bark is the most comm on hickory north of rhe 
Mi ssouri Ri ver. Althoug h thi s species g rows bes t in rich 
bo ttomland soils, it al s ca n be found throug h o ut rhe 
state o n rathe r dry upland sires. 
Description 
Leaves : Alternate, borne compound , 8 to 14 inches long, 
5 lea fl e ts; leafle ts 4 to 6 inches long, elliptical , or broad· 
es t near the p o inted rip ; toothed ; dark yellow-green and 
smooth above, paler and s m oo rh ro finel y h airy b e-
nea th ; stalk scour. The crown turn s a rusty golden yel-
low color during the fall. 
Flowers: Male catkin s in threes, 4 to 6 inches long, 
g reen , hairy; female Rowers on s hort spikes. 
Fruit: Borne sing ly or in pairs; 1 to 21h inches in dia-
me ter ; nut in a husk 1A ro 1h inch thick ; nut fl attened , 
alm os t g lobe-shaped , w-ith prominent r idges, p ale tan 
in color ; kernel sweet. quirrels ear and store great quan-
titi es of shagbark hickory nuts. Along w ith acorn s, these 
nu ts help sustain the fox, rhe gray and fo x squirrel, the 
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white-ra il ed deer and the r:tccoon du ring the fa ll , winter, 
and spring. 
Twigs: Sto ut ; reddi sh-brow n ; bu ds at th e end s of rhe 
bra nches egg-s haped (ofte n narrow ly so); outer bud-
sca les dark , narrow pointed ; inn er scales lig h t, velvery. 
Bark : G ray; s moo th whe n young, shredding later into 
strips or shaggy pl ates, the ends curving away from the 
rree, a tta ched at th e middl e o f th e pl ate. Th e tree is 
named for thi s bark characteri sti c. 
On upland sites, shag bark hi ckory may be found 
with no rthern red oak , post oa k, black oak, chinkapin 
oak , sugar maple , w hite as h, black hickory and mocker-
nut hi cko ry. In th e bo tto m s it is associated with bur 
oak, white oak, shell bark hickory, silve r maple, basswood, 
corronwood, and sycamore. 
Shagbark often beco mes a nui sance around agri cul-
tural land since it is quick ro invade open fi e lds. Once it 
beco mes es tablished, it is difficult to eradi cate because of 
its ability co sprout readil y. This characteri sti c is true of 
all the native hickories. Mosr of the hickory trees in Mis-
souri have orig inated from sprouts rather than from seed. 
The wood is heavy, strong , and flex ible. It was once 
used for the spokes, hubs, and rims of wagon wheels. Irs 
principal u ses roday are for handles for hammers, axes, 
picks and hatchers and fo r athle ti c equipm ent. A g reat 
deal of thi s wood is also made into charcoal for barbecue 
grills. 
Flowers, male x \4, female x 1. Nut x v •. 
SHELLBARK HICKORY 
Carya laciniosa (Michx. f.) Loud. 
Shellbark is haracreri zed by hav ing the largest leaves 
and fruit of all the hickori es. A giant of a tree, ir grows 
to grea t proportions in the bottomlands of southeas t Mis-
souri . 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne ompo und , large, I to 2 feet 
I ng, 7 lea Aers , o casionall y 9; 5 to 9 inches long, 3 to 5 
inches wide (the top lea fl et be ing the wid es t); fin ely 
toothed ; dark green and smooch above, pale yellow-green 
and velve ty beneath. 
Flowers: M:de atkins in threes, 5 ro 8 in hes long, 
yell ow, hairy; female Rowers on shore spikes. 
Fruit: Borne singly or in pairs; large, 1 co 2lh inches in 
di ameter, nut in a husk up to lh in h thick; nut large, 
ob long, and somewhat fl attened, with 4 ro 6 pr minent 
ridges ; kernel swee r. These large, swe t nuts de lig ht the 
human pallet as well as furni sh food for wildlife. 
Twigs : Stout, orange-brown, usuall y densely hairy, 
lenticels light orange and numerous; buds at the ends of 
the bran hes large, egg-shap d, covered by several dark 
brown, loose- fi tti ng scales. 
Nut x Y2. Shaggy bark. 
Bark: ray; broad loose plates form a shaggy appearan e. 
The bark of t hi s species is ve ry much like that of the 
o; hagba rk hickory. 
Shellbark hi kory is limited in distribution co the 
rich wate r-deposited so ils along rivers and to smaller 
stream drainages. Ir o curs throughout most of Missouri 
wit h the exceptiCi n of the Ozark area. It reac hes irs 
greatest size in Hig Oak Tree Stare Park in Mississippi 
ounty. The largest shellbark hick ry in the world, wi th 
a ir umferen e f 12 feet , 9 inches and a height of 122 
feet, grows there. 
Early settlers of Missouri found great forests of chis 
species in the boorhecl and used chis tree as an indicator 
of good farm land. Much of the original hab itat of the 
shellbark is gone due to the inAu x of agriculrme co this 
area. 
In the deep, fertile, moist so ils where it grows, it is 
often ass ciated with Ameri can elm, slippery elm, bass-
wood, white ash , green ash , pin oak, bur oak, silver 
maple, sugar maple, red maple, co rron wo d and syca-
more. The so il may be under water for sh rr periods dur-
ing the spring. 
The w od i strong, hard , stiff, and has g reat sho k 
res istance. Like other hickori es, it is one of th e best 
woods for hand les, ladder rungs, and sporting equipmem. 
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MOCKERNUT HICKORY 
Cary a tomentosa N u rt. 
Some of the largest speci mens of this tree to be 
found anyw here may be seen in Missouri. Mo kernuc, 
like mos t of the o ther hi cko ri es, seems to thri ve on the 
variety of soil and climatic conditions imposed by Mis-
soun. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compound, 8 to 15 inches long, 
7 to 9 lea fle ts; 5 to 8 inches long, broadly elliptical, top 
leaAers broadest above the middle, capering co rhe base; 
finely roo rhed ; dark yellow-green and s moot h above, 
pale g reen and hairy beneath . 
Flowers: Male catkins in threes 4 co 8 inches long, hairy; 
femal e A wers on sho rt spikes . 
Fruit: Gl be-shaped nut in a chick husk, strong ly scent-
ed , red-brown w hen mature; nut 4-a ngled w ith a hard , 
m oderatel y thick shell ; kerne l s mall , dark , swee t. The 
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sma ll sweet nuts are cons um ed in g re:H C]U :1nriries by 
gray and fox squ irre ls. 
Twigs: Scour ; brown to dark gray , wirh pale lcnt ice ls; 
buds ar the ends of branches egg-shaped, outer bud scales 
dark reddish-brown fa lling soon after they are fo rmed, 
the inner sca les ye llow to tan, si lky. 
Bark: Dark gray ; shallowly furrowe I. 
A lth o ug h mockernut hi ckory g rows best on rich, 
we ll -drained so il s, ir ca n also be found o n dry ridgerops 
associated w ith w hite oak, post oak, sca rlet <•ak, white 
a h, shagba rk hickory, and pignut hickory. 
Si nee, I i kc the other hi ckor ies, mockernut sprou ts 
pro! i fica!] y, most of these trees found th roughour the 
Ozarks and e lsew here in the state are of sp ro ur o ri g in . 
Sq uirre ls and other animals ove rl ook few nuts in their 
yearly "scavenge" for food so o nl y a sma ll number of the 
trees have ori gi nated from seed. 
T he wood of mockernut i ~ the fin est amo ng rhe 
hi ckories. It has mo re stre ngt h in co mpress ion parallel 
to the g ra in ( rushing streng th ), more streng th in bend-
ing and is more rigid chan any ocher hickory. The much-
des ired sa pwood is espec ia ll y w ide in chi s spe ies. Jr is 
used for handle~ for hammers, axes, picks, hatchets, and 
for at hl et ic eq uipment. 
Nut x 1. 
PIGNUT HICKORY 
Carya giabra (Mill.) Swe r 
Pignut hickory is a medium -sized rr ·e found prin-
cipall y in sourheasr Missouri. However, trees of rhis species 
ca n be found throughout rhe za rks and 1n r::tre o cur-
renccs just north of the Missouri River. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, b rne compound , 8 ro 12 inches long, 
5 ( rarely 7) spear-s haped or narr 1W iy egg-shaped ro el-
liprical lea Aers; finely r orbed; dark ye ll ow-green above 
and smooth , lighter and sm th with oc as ional tufts of 
hair at th e intersections of rhe ve ins beneath. 
Flowers: Male catkins in threes, 4 ro 7 inches long ; fe-
male Oowers on few-Oowered spikes; hairy. 
Fruit: Pear-shaped or g lobe-shap d ; hu sk rhi k to thin , 
reddish brown, slightly hairy , splitting into 4 parts; nut 
smooth, remotely 4-angled, light brown ; small kernel , 
sweet to slightly bitter. 
Twigs: Scour; shiny red-brown, with pale lenriccls; buds 
g lobe-shaped, the outer bud s ales red-brown, shedding 
early in the winter to reveal the downy inner s ales for 
Nut x 1. 
the rest of rhe season, buds on the sides of rhe branches 
extending almost ar right angles from the stem. 
Bark: Gray; smooth when yo ung, separating into loose 
sca le-like plates later. 
Pignut hickory is found on dry upl and so il s mi xed 
with oth er hardwoods, es peciall y th e oaks and o ther 
hi ckori es. Post oak, black oak, scarier oak, so uthern red 
oa k, mockernut hickory, and black hickory are often as-
so iared with this species in the Ozarks. 
Irs wood is rough yer fl ex ible and is used for han-
dles of axes, pi cks, hammers, and hat hers. It is also 
ideall y suited for athletic eguipmenr su h as baseball bars, 
and ski s. Early in hisrory, rhe pioneers split the wood of 
pi gnu t hi kory and used the splinters for brooms. In 
rhe days of wooden wagons, the hubs and sp kes of their 
wheels were often made from the wo d of this tree. 
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BLACK HICKORY 
Carya texana Buck!. 
Black hi cko ry i a small tree rarely exceeding a 
heig ht of 50 feet or a diameter of 14 inches. The presence 
of thi s spec ies is u suall y co nsidered as an indicaror f 
poor soil. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compou nd , 8 co 14 inches long, 
7 leaA cs (occasionally 5 or 9) ; 4 co 6 inches long broadly 
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ell ipti a l, broadest above the mid !l e; d ark g reen above, 
pa le and downy beneath . 
Fl owers : Male atk in s in threes, 4 to 8 inches lo ng, 
hairy ; fe male fl owers on sp ikes, downy. 
Fruit: G lobe- or pear-s haped, l ~ to 1 ~ in hes in dia-
me ter; nut in a thin hu sk, s li g htl y flatt ened, 4-ang led 
above the middle, reddi sh ; kerne l sma ll and sweet. 
Twigs: Moderately st ut ; hairy when yo ung, dark red-
di sh-brown w ith pale lencicels, rwig tapering abruptl y co 
th e bud; bud at ch end of the bran h g l be-shaped co 
slig htl y egg-shaped, ruse- o lored fuzzy s ales w ith minute 
yel low fl ecks. 
Bark: Thick, dark g ray, furrowed, not shaggy. 
Black hi kory an be found o n some of the poorest 
g rowin g sites in Missouri. n so m e of the dri er and 
ston ier hilltops, black hickory is asso iated with pose oak, 
bl ackj ack oak, black oak, pignut hi kory , mockernut 
hi kory and winged sumac. 
Sin e black hickory is such a small tree and tends to 
be limby, the wood is of little co mm ercial imp rcance. 
Probably the most important use f bla k hickory in Mis-
souri is for charcoal. 
Nut x "A. 
BITTERNUT HICKORY 
Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.) K. Koch 
Bitternut hick ry is a very common tree throughour 
rhe state. This tree often atta ins a height of 80 feet or 
m re. Irs slender, rather smooth trunk is rewgnizable ar 
great disran e . 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne comp und , 6 ro 10 inches long, 
7 or 9 ellip tica ll y shaped lea fl ets; larger leaflets usually 
broadest above the center; edges toothed; on hairy sta lks; 
dark ye ll ow-green and smooth above, pale and some-
what hairy beneath. 
Flowers: Borne on the twigs of the preceding season ; 
male catkins 3 r 4 inches long, hanging in clusters of 3 
from a sin gle sta lk, female flowers in clusters Y2 in h 
long. 
Fruit: Nearly g lobe-s haped nut in a thin hu sk; hu sk 
splitting away from the nut in 4 sect ions, partially wing-
ed along the lines of splitting; nut very bitter. 
Twigs: Slender; pale gray, dorred with corky Ienticels; 
buds bright yellow, bud at the rip of the branch 1,6 ro ¥1 
inch long, the other buds considerably smaller. One can 
nor help but notice th e seed lings of this species during 
Nut x %. 
the win ter season with their large, brilliant, sulfur-col r-
ed buds. 
Bark: Smooth or nearl y so; light gray when young and 
persisting for several years; shallowly fissured with thin 
interlacing ridges when older. 
This widely distributed species is more typically 
found on moist or wet bortomlands and along streams. It 
commonl y grows ro great heights on rhe cool slopes ad-
joining these waterways. The seed lings and small sapling-
sized individuals are very tolerant of overhead shading 
and grow beneath and among the crowns of northern red 
oak, basswood, white ash, shumard oak, sugar maple, 
butternut, bla k walnut and black cherry. Bitter nut is 
fai rl y fast growing but is short-li ved for a hickory. 
The wood has some of rhe excellent qualities of all 
the hickori es although it is inferior to mosr of them in 
all-round serviceability. Some of the wood is used for the 
handles of hammers and other striking cools when mark-
. ered with several other species of hickory. It is also u ed 
in the smoke curi ng of mears. Some of our home barbe-
cue charcoal which imparts such a wonderful taste and 
aroma to outdoor-broiled steaks is made from bitternut 
hickory. 
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WATER HICKORY 
Carya aquatica (Michx. f.) Nutt. 
Water hi ckory is a rat her uncommon species found 
in the deep swamps of the bootheel area of sou rheas tern 
Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: AI rernate, borne compound , 8 to 18 inches long, 
7 ro 13 large lea flcts; coarse! y toothed; top le:t fl et spear-
shaped, side lea fl ets hooki ng toward the base. T hese fair-
ly large com pound leaves look very much li ke rhose of 
the n at ive pecan, to which water hi ck ry is very closely 
related. 
Flowers: Borne in the spring; mal e fl owers sta lked on a 
main spike, in g ro ups of 3 sp ikes; fema le fl owers cluster-
ed ; male and female fl owers on the same tree. 
Fruit: Borne in rhe fall; thin -shell ed nut in a thin fl at-
tened husk, nur angled, 1 to 1 \h inches in di ameter; husk 
w ith wing-like ridges, husks fa lling from nut late; kernel 
b irrer. This tree is ofren call ed " bitter peca n" beca use it 
is considered by some people to be a birrer-nurted va ri a-
tion o r fo rm of the common culti va ted pecan. 
Twigs: Slender; with short , yellow hairs and scales; buds 
on the rips o f tw igs l,.{j inch lo ng, cl ark brown, hairy 
Bark: Shaggy o n old trees; g ra yish-brow n. 
In rhc swa mps it is found with rupe lo g um , bald-
cy press, suga rbe rry, ove rcup oak, swa mp cotto n wood, 
and red maple. Mu ch o f th e g ro und o n w hic h water 
hi cko ry g rows is under wa ter for sho rt peri ods during rhe 
yea r. 
The wood of rhi s species is inferi or ro th at of most 
of rhe o ther hi cko ries. It is d.ifliculr ro work and is a poor 
co nstructio n wood because of certain wea knesses. How-
ever, the wood of water hi ckory is used loca ll y for fuel 
and fenceposts. 
AMERICAN HAZEL 
Corylus americana Walt. 
American Hazel is a shrub or very sma ll tree prob-
abl y native ro eve ry co unty in Missouri. It commonly 
grows in dense thickets. 
Description 
Leaves: A lternate, bo rn e simpl y o n bristly stalks, the 
bri stl es somewhat g lanclu lar; broadl y egg- to he;m -shaped, 
lo ng pointed; th e edges of th e leaves coarse ly do ubly 
toothed ( the larger teeth a re aga in toot hed); sparing ly 
hairy above, soft hair y below. 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers se parate o n the same 
tree ; male catkin s drooping, formed th e seaso n be fore 
opening; female fl owers enclosed in a sca ly bud, stig mas 
reel , prorru ling at the rip f the bud. 
Fruit: A g lobe-shaped nut e ncl osed in a large, leaf- like 
covering which is g landular and down y, about twice as 
lo ng as th e nut. The nuts, call ed filberts co mm erciaiJy, 
are swee t and edible. 
Twigs: Slender; tan, covered with numerous lenti cels, 
g landu lar hairy w hen you ng; buds oval ro g lobe-shaped, 
blunt rip[ eel . 
This species has little co mmercial value except for 
its tas ty nuts. Hazel is so m e tim es p lanted as an orna-
mental and makes an unusual yard shrub. 
BEAKED HAZEL, Coryfus cornuta Marsh., is an-
other species which is restri cted in range to southeastern 
Mi ssouri. 
Male flowers x v •. Fruit and nut x Y2. Twig x 1. 
EASTERN HOPHORNBEAM 
Ostrya virginiana (Mill. ) K . Koch 
Eastern hopho rnbeam is a am mon unde rsro ry tree 
found , probably, in every county o f M issouri . It is small 
and rarely a ttains a he ig ht of ove r 30 fee t o r a diam eter 
of over 10 inches. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; egg-shaped, tip drawn 
our ro a po inr, base pointed or sometimes indented at rhe 
jun cio n of the leaf s talk ; ed ges of t he leaves s ha rply 
do ubl y too th ed ( th e larger reer h arc aga in tooth d); 
smooc h above, smooth below except fo r a few hairs in 
the ax il s o f the veins. These leaves turn a rus ty co lo r in 
the autumn and persist on the tree lo ng in to t he winter. 
Flowers: Male and fe male fl owers bo rne separate! y on 
rhe sa me tree; male flowers in ca tkins formed the season 
prev ious to opening, in g roups of 2 r 3, female fl owers 
on spikes or sho rt catkins. 
Fruit: A cluster o f nutl ets bo rne in a bladdery sac fo rm-
in g a cone like cluster. T hese cl usters rese mbl e ho ps-
thus the common name hopho rnbeam. 
Male flowers x 1. Fruit x 1 . 
Twigs: Slender; b rown and ha iry at fi rst, smoo th Iacer; 
bu ds s hi ny, stri a ted under lose inspec ti on . 
Ba rk: D ark b rown ; bro ken in to t hin , shred-like sca les. 
Eas tern ho phornbeam is fo und in upl and woods and 
alo ng rocky blufis and hill sides. On su h s ites, it is us-
ua ll y g rowin g with chinkapin oa k, n o rrhe rn reel oak, 
viburnum , white as h , blu e as h, basswo od and suga r 
maple. 
Since chi s is such a s mall tree, it is of little co m-
me rcia l va lue today . H owever, o nce, b eca use of the ex-
rre me hardness of the wood (onl y dogwo d is harder), 
it was used a grea t deal for mallets, axe handl es and ocher 
small articles which demand hardness , srr ng rh , and dur-
ability. 
Because of chis ex treme ha rdness ic is o ft en ca ll ed 
iro nwood . An yone w ho has ever cri ed to cue down a tree 
of thi s spe ie~ an tes ti fy to rbe appropriateness of 
rh e name. 
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AMERICAN HORNBEAM 
Carpinus t-·aroliniana Walt. 
Amcri an hornbeam is often ca lled Musclewood be-
ause f rhc sinewy appea rance of irs trunk. Hornbeam 
has reference r the exrreme hardness of rhe wood -
horn meaning hard and beam an old world word for rree. 
Description 
Leaves: Alrcrnarc, borne simply; egg-shaped, pointed at 
the tip, 2 to 4 in hes long; edges of leaves doubly tooth-
ed (the large teeth arc edged with smaller teeth); dull 
g reen above, paler beneath ; white hairs at the intersec-
tions of the vei ns beneath. Although irs leaves are much 
like elm leave in appearance, the Ameri can hornbeam 
is more losely related to ur river birch. 
Flower : Borne in earl y spring; mal e cat kin s 1 to 2 
in hes long, green and red ; female flowers clustered, green 
and red. 
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Fruit; Borne in !are summer, fal li ng before winter; a 
sma ll nurl er, on a 3- lobed leaf- like srru rurc ; in drooping 
clusters . Thes<: nurkts are ofte n eaten hy wi ldlife. 
Twigs: Slender; rough; dark r ddish-brown ; buds small, 
some 4-angl d, sca les brown with whire edges. 
Bark: Gray; smooth, irregu lar ly fluted on yo ung trees, 
furr we I ar rhe base on older rr es. T hi ~ species may 
easi ly be identified by merely grasping the yo ung rrunk 
or branches. The soli d musc le- li ke ridges ar · r adil y de-
tecrc I. 
Hornbeam is a sma ll tree of the underst ry, rarely 
ex ceding a height of 20 feet or a diameter of 10 in hes. 
lr often g rows in lumps of several trunks. 
In irs natura l habitat, in stream bottoms and rhe· 
lower ad jo in ing slopes, American hornbeam is asso iared 
with basswood , white as h, shell bark hi cko ry, bur oak, 
Kentucky co ffeerree and other species common ly found 
in moist, deep soil. This tree is quite well re1 resented in 
so me areas of the sta te. 
Although the wood is of exce ll ent qua lity and is 
one of the hardest fall our American spe ies, the sma ll 
size of the tree limi ts its use. In early Misso uri history 
it was made into yoke timbers and small woodenware. 
Today, little or no use is made of this wood in ur state. 
Fruit x 'h. 
RIVER BIRCH 
Betula nigra L. 
Th is tree, the on ly birch nati ve to Mi sso uri, is a 
common lowland and riverbank ~ pec i es. 
Description 
Leaves: Alt rnare, born simpl y; 1 !h ro 3 inches long, 
egg-s haped; edges of the leaves doub ly toot hed (t he 
large teeth are edged with smaller teeth) ; dark green and 
shining above, yellow-gr en beneath ; t ugh . 
Flowers: Male catkins lustered, 2 to 3 inches long; fe-
male catkins short, ·1.0 in h long. 
Fr uit: Cone-like in appeara n e; small wi nged seeds 
crowded on a central stalk, 1 in h long. 
Twigs: Slender; dark red, shining; buds red-brown, small 
and pointed, often lightl y fuzzy. 
Bark: Thi k, dark brown and platy on old trunks ; thin 
and papery on young trees, light pinkish to tan on the 
ou rer surface, peeling back co revea l dark red-br wn in-
ner surface. Undoubtedly the most chara teris ti c feature 
of this tree is irs bark. At a di sta nce, the shaggy tw 
Bark. Fruit x 1%. 
coned pink and opper-colored bark of the young birch s 
stands out among all the ther stream-bank species. 
River birch is a medium-sized tree rarely as rail as 80 
feet or greater than 2 to 3 feet in diameter. More com-
mon ly it is f, und in lumps of several trunks, ea h trunk 
5 or 6 in hes in diameter and less than 50 feet tall. 
In the stream bottoms it is found with sycamore, 
will w, red maple, silver maple and otronwood. Like 
cottonwood, the seed of the river birch requires a bare, 
moist seed bed for successful ger minati n. This prere-
quisite is easil y fulfi ll ed ea h spring when the many Mis-
so uri screams verflow and deposit fres h, moist soil on 
their banks. Seeds falling from nearby birch trees or those 
carried along by the flowing warer have a perfect seedbed 
on which to germinate. 
Although river birch is se ld om used as an orna-
mental, several close relatives make beautiful yard trees. 
PAPER BIRCH, Betula papyrifera Marsh, and EURO-
PEAN WHITE BIRCH, Betula pendttla Roth., both have 
beautiful white bark. In addition, the European white 
birch trees have pendulous or weeping branches mud1 
toured by nurserymen. 
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AMERICAN BEECH 
Fagus grandifolia Ehrh. 
American beech has a limited range in Mi ssouri . It 
is rest ricted ro the sandy uplands bordering the bootheel 
area. 
Description 
Leave s: Alte rnate, borne simpl y; egg-shaped ; edges of 
the leaves coarsely too thed, the main veins prominanrly 
parallel and e nding in a too th ; leathery ; smooth above, 
smooth exce pt fo r a few hairs in the ax ils o f the ve in 
beneath . 
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Flowers : Male and fe male flowe rs borne separate ly on 
the s~ me tree ea rl y in che sp ring; male fl owers in droop-
ing g lobe-shaped clu sters, yell ow-g reen ; fe male fl owers 
in pairs, sur ro unde I by num ero us po inted ~ca l es. 
Frui t : 4- parted burr-li ke hu sk cont;1ining two pyramidal 
nuts; nu ts swee t and edibl e. T he nuts dro p in the fall 
of the yea r. 
Twigs: Slender; brownish-gray, o ften mo ttl ed ; buds long 
and narrow, po inted, w ith many ove rl apping scal es. 
Bark: T hin , smooch, lig ht bl ue-gray in co lo r, often mot-
tl ed . T he thin , smooth bark of thi s tree seemingly lends 
itse lf to ca rv ing, and ic is no t unusual to ~ee large dis-
fig urat ions o n th e trun ks of these trees. 
Ameri an beech thri ves o n deep, we ll -drained so ils 
w here mo isture is readil y ava il abl e thro ug ho ut mos t of 
the season. 
Beca use f the limited a mo un t of beech in Mis-
souri , it is of littl e va lue commer iall y. Its use is limited 
to boxes, crates, barrel s and cross ti es. 
Another spec ies, EUROPEA N BEE H , Fagw syiva-
tica L. , is commonl y used as an o rnamental in Mi ssouri . 
H Clwever, this species is no t native to our state. 
Nut and fruit x 1 . Upper bark. 
HAZEL ALDER 
Ainus serrulata (Air.) W illd. 
Alder is a shrub or small tree fo und bord ring 
strea ms and swa mps in eas tern , entral, and southern 
Mi sso uri . 
Description 
Leaves : Al ternate, borne si mpl y; I !h ro 2 !h inches long, 
egg-shaped ; edges fi nely too thed ; d:u k g reen, smooth, 
g lutinous. 
Flowers: Appearing before th e leaves; male fl owers 
dro ping in yell w-brow n clusters, female fl owers in 
shorr uprig ht lusters; small. 
Fruit: W oody cone, !h to ¥1 inch long. 
Twig s: Slender; buds with 2 or 3 scales or without any 
( th se fro m which the fl wers levelop) , finely hairy. 
Bark: Brown ro dark gray; prominent , large hori zo ntal 
lenti el s up to 2 !h inches long. 
Hazel alder grows in th i kers around springs and 
on boggy ground where water is available throug l out 
the year. 
A. serrula la Flowers and cones x V1 Bark . 
OZARK CHINKAPIN 
Castanea ozarkensis Ashe 
Thi s is a small tree found in limited o curren c m 
so uth ern Mi ssouri . Oza rk chinkapin is a round-topped 
tr e rarely exceeding a height of 40 feet. 
Description 
L aves: Altern ate, born e simpl y; narr wly ellipti ca l in 
shape, often br adcsr ab ve the middle ; coarsely too thed; 
I ri stle tipped; hairy benea th . 
Flowers: Male fl owers in long ca tkins, borne with bi-
sex ual (co mbin ation male and female) fl owers on the 
sa me tree. 
Fruit: Sing le nut covered by a spin y burr. 
T wigs: Fuzzy; buds broadl y egg-shaped, somewhat flat-
tened, dull pointed, hairy. 
Bark: Light brown; with fl attened ridges. 
Oza rk hinkapin is found on s me of the dry up-
land so il s. Although its size and form limit its use a 
g rea t dea l, it is utili zed to a limited ex tent for fence-
pos ts. On e, railway ti cs were hewn from larger logs of 
thi s species. 
. orrt rkemis Nut-containing burrs x V1. Bark . 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 
Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh 
No lo nger a spec ies of great imp rtan e, chestnut 
has b een relegated co a position of near ex tinction 
throug hout the ountry. Although not native co this scare 
it was once planted rather extensively. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply on shore stalks; spear-
shaped with coa rsely-toothed edges. 
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Flowers: O n long, slender spikes; wh ire. 
Fruit: G lobe-shaped, 2 or 3 nuts encased in a leathery 
overing; husk overed wit h v ry sharp, needle-like 
branched spines; nuts red-brown , sweet. These delicious 
nut s were nee pr duced in parts of Missouri for public 
co nsumpti o n. Roasted chestn uts were a favorite tidbit 
during the Chri stmas season. 
Twigs: Stout ; red-brown, with w hite lenr ice ls; buds re-
motely egg-shaped, dull pointed, r d. 
Bark: Dark brown ; fissured. 
Although formerly a tree of great ommercial im-
portance because of its exce llent wo d properties, Ameri-
can hes tnut has been virtually destroyed by a blig ht, 
Endothia parasitica. In Missouri , only a few isolated rrees 
remain of the orig inal p lantings, althoug h attempts are 
being made co introdu e so-call ed "blig ht resistant 
st rains" of ches tnut. 
Flowers x 1 / 10. Burs and nut x %. 
THE OAKS 
Quercus 
Mi sso uri , noted for its exte nsive Ozark hardwood 
forests, has no other closely related group of trees more 
generally known or more widely utili zed than irs native 
oaks. The various species of oak comprise ver sixty per-
cenr of all the ommercial timber in the stare and are by 
far the most va luable. 
Our oaks have been divided into two subgroups, the 
wh ite oaks and rhe red oaks. Missouri has representatives 
of seven white oak species and twelve red oak species. In 
addition, within each group severa l hybrids found in Mis-
souri have been recognized and described. 
The White Oaks 
The white oak group , w ith wh ite oak (Quercus alba 
L.) by far the predominant species, is the larges t of the 
two groups. 
The white oak gr up has certa in features whi h dis-
tinguish irs m mbers from species of the other group. 
White oaks are usually di sting uished from red aks by 
the absence of bris tl e-t ipped lo bes or teeth on their 
leaves. In general, th e white oaks have lig ht gray or 
brown-colored bark and in most cases thi s bark is scaly 
or fl aky. Probably the m sr important di sti ngui shing 
feature between the two groups is the acorns. W hi te 
oak acorns are sweet and they mature on the tree in on 
season. 
T he "chestnut oaks" are a small group of species 
within the white oak group. T heir leaves are usually dis-
ci nguished by rather large, blunt teeth rather than lobes. 
The leaf form is suggestive of the leaves of our Ameri-
ca n chestnut. 
The wood chara teristi cs of the white and red oak 
g roups make differentiation of rhe lumber q uite easy. As 
a rule, the pores of the wood of the whire oak species 
are plugged with plastic-like growth s rrucrures ::t iled 
tyloses. Be ause of these structures w hite oak wood has 
the unusual ability to hold liquids, a hig hl y imp rrant 
characteristic for the coop rage or barrel indu stry. In 
fact, a ll the bourbon whisky produced in the Un ited 
State~ must, according ro law, be aged in wh ite oak bar-
rels. Some of the fin est bourbon barrel s obta inab l any-
where orig inate in Miss uri white oak stave mill s. 
The several spe ies in th e white oak group ar dis-
ussed separately, pages 33 to 39. 
The Red Oaks 
The red oaks comprise a large and variable gr up. 
With increased logging of the white aks f, r th oop r-
age indu stry, bl ack oak (Quercus veluthza Lam.) , is fast 
becoming the most co mmon spe ies th ro ug hou t ur 
zarks. A lth oug h so m what less imp rcant than t he 
white oa ks, the red oaks are valuable for harclw d lum-
ber and for some specialized produ ts. 
The leaves of the red oaks an be distingui shed by 
their brisrl e- ripped lobes ( r if un lob d , tb tip f th 
leaf is terminated in a single bristle) . As a general rule, 
the bark of most of rh red oak sp ies is dark g ray, 
brown or occasionally bla k. Most ommonly it is rough, 
hard , and ridged rath r th an fl aky, as in the white oaks. 
The acorns tend to be bitter and mature in tw seasons. 
The first year the a orns make li rtl growth. M st of the 
enlargement occurs luring the s ond g rowing seas n. 
The "willow oaks" m ig ht be nsidercd a subgr up 
of the red oaks. The I aves of these few spe ies are un-
lobed and resembl , in a f, w notable ases, the leaves f 
o ur native willow trees . In most other featur s these 
members of the wi llow oak subgroup corresp nd to rhe 
red oak group. 
In co ntrast to the wood f th white ak speci s, 
the pores of the several spe ies of red ak are clear of 
ryloses. Th is renders the wo d useless in t be bourbon 
barrel industry. Some r d oak is us d in "sla k barr Is," 
for torage of dry m a t rials. Much of our red ak 
timber is used .f< r rai lr ad r ssties and fl oring. In the 
fu rure, red oak utiliza tion is ercai n t increase with the 
development of new marke rs . 
The red oak group is dis ussed on pages 40 through 
50. 
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HYBRIDS OF OAK 
Whenever two or more species within the same 
g_roup, (red oak or white oak group) are found within a 
Single area, there is a possibility of cross pollenization 
and hybridization between them. Natural hybridization 
between the two groups, however, is rare. 
place to study these naturally occurring hybrids. Unusual 
specimens with characteristics of both parents are usual-
ly derived from such crosses. In Missouri 15 such hy-
brids have been recognized as valid. These are listed be-
low along with the parent species and the counties or 
area in which they were found . 
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Missouri, with 19 different species of oak, is an ideal 
Common Name 
SCHUETTE OAK 
BEBB OAK 
FERNOW OAK 
LEA OAK 
BUSHES OAK 
HAWKINS OAK 
SHINGLEPIN OAK 
ST. LANDRY OAK 
BOTTOM OAK 
ST. Lours OAK 
BARTRAM OAK 
EGGLESTON OAK 
White Oaks 
Botanical N arne 
Quercus schuettei Trel. 
chinkapin oak X burr oak 
1 Quercus X bebbiana Schneid. 
white oak X burr oak 
Quercus X fernowii Trel. 
white oak X post oak 
Red Oaks 
Quercus X Ieana Nutt. 
shingle oak X black oak 
Quercus X bushii Sarg. 
Blackjack oak X black oak 
Quercus X hawkinsiae Sudw. 
northern red oak X black oak 
Quercus X exacta-..Trel. 
shingle oak X pin oak 
Quercus X ludoviciana Sarg. 
southern red oak X willow oak 
Quercus X runcinata (A.DC.) Engelm. 
shingle oak X northern red oak 
Quercus X tridentata (A.DC.) Engelm. 
shingle oak X blackjack oak 
Quercus X heterophylla Michx. f. 
willow oak X northern red oak 
Quercus X vaga Palmer & Steyerm. 
pin oak X black oak 
Quercus X filialis Little 
willow oak X black oak 
Quercus X egglestonii Trel. 
shingle oak X shumard oak 
Quercus X mutabilis Palmer & Styerm. 
pin oak X shumard oak 
Where Found 
Jackson and Holt Counties 
Marion and Jackson Counties 
St. Louis County 
Adair, Boone, Jefferson, Washington, 
Iron, Madison, Saline, Dekalb, Jack-
son, Dade, and Christian Counties. 
Jackson, Johnson and Jasper Counties 
Clark, Dunklin and Jackson Counties 
Shelby, Jefferson, Sullivan and De-
kalb Counties 
Carter and Butler Counties 
St. Louis, Wayne and Jackson 
Counties 
St. Louis County 
Dunklin County 
Northeastern Missouri 
Southeastern Missouri 
Jackson County 
South and Western Missouri 
I. White oak group 
WHITE OAK 
Quercus alba L. 
White oak is ne of the mos t ommon and best· 
loved trees throug hout M issouri . It has long been co~­
sidered the m st useful hardwood in the country and IS 
ne of the most valuable ommercial spe ies in this scare. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate , born s impl y n a relati vely sh rt 
sea l k ; 4 to 9 inch es long, so mewhat w ider toward the 
rip end o f the leaf; with 7 to 9 s mo ch-edged lobes; 
sm oth above, smooth and whitened beneath. 
Flowers: Mal e and fe male flowers borne separately on 
rh e same tree; male flowers in hairy catkins, the female 
flowers in onspicuous, born e a t th e base of the new 
leaves. 
Fruit: An ac en , ~ inches long; the cup shore-s talked r 
un stalked, c vered with warty scales and enclosing the 
nut about \4 of its length ; maturing in one season. The~ 
a orns germinate soon after they fall to the gr~und m 
autumn . Few acorns remain on the gr und by spnngnme 
since rhe nuts of white oak are choice food for squirrels 
Male flowers x V.. Acorn x 1 V•. 
and ocher animals. Ir is largely be aus of this fa t that a 
maj ority of the white oak repr duct ion co m es from 
sprou rs rather than from seed. 
Twigs: Slender; g reenish -red, earl y with a white fr st· 
like bloo m , becoming reddi sh-brown by the end of rhe 
g rowing season; buds globe-shaped, clustered a round the 
tip of the branch. 
Bark: Lig h c; rough with long loose scales; b om i ng 
blocky on very old trees. 
Alrhough white ak attains its g reatest size on some 
of the better so il s, it is n t restr i t d to th ese sire . It 
can be found under a diversity f nvironmencal condi-
io ns, extending co some dry upland . It occurs in asso ~a­
cion with northern red oak, hum~rd oak, post oak slip-
pery elm, red mulberry, shagbark hickory, bitternut hi k-
ory and s ugar maple. White oak oft n grows in a lmost 
pure stands on loamy, we ll -d rain e d oi l s in prote ted 
ove and n co l slopes. 
Probably the most important use of w hite oak in 
Missouri is in the c operage industry , for making barrels 
fl r disci lleri es. 
Although hard to transplant b ecause fits long rap-
root, white oak becomes a g iant a a shaderree on e e cab-
li s hed in a yard . The leaves turn a d eep red in the au-
tumn and persist on the tree during earl y winter. 
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BUR OAK 
Quercus macrocarpa Michx. 
Bur c•ak is found throughout Missouri . It has the 
largest leaves and acorns of all rhe oa ks and grows robe 
one of the biggest trees in the central United Stares. The 
larges t bur oak ever known was found in Big Oak Tree 
Scare Park in southeast Missouri . 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; large, 6 to 10 inches 
lo ng, egg-s haped , the broadest parr above ~he middle, 
base of the leaves tapering gradually and potnred at the 
stalk ; usuall y lobed below th e middle, coarsely toothed 
above, tee th and lobes rounded; thick, dark green and 
smooth above, paler and downy beneath. 
Flowers: Male and female Aowers borne separately on 
the same rree; male Aowers in slender, ye llow-green hairy 
ca tkins, 4 to 6 inches long; female Aowers reddi sh, hairy, 
c•n short sta lks. 
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Fruit : A large acorn, I Y2 irxh in di ;tm ercr or sometimes 
larger; in a deep cur . with loose sca les and a bushy hair· 
li ke fringe. 
Sq uirrels probab ly prefer rh es~.: large, sweer a orns 
tn rhose of any other sp ·ies. 
Twigs: Mod erate ly ~ro ut ; ye ll ow-brow n, dense ly hairy 
at firsr, smoot h when m;tture; buds egg-s haped. Corky 
wings so metim es develop t•n the more vigo rous twigs 
of the prev ious season. 
Bark: G ray- brown ; rhi k; divided inro large, broken 
ridges ar maruriry . 
Bur oa k g rows bes t o n ri ch, m isr, we ll -drain ed 
so il where it may be assoc iated with white oak, ~wa mp 
white oak, pin oak, basswood, Am eri can elm , boxelder, 
silver maple, red map le, hackberry and cott(ln wood. In 
additi on it may es tab li sh itse lf o n dry ex posed slopes 
with soils of limesto ne orig in . O n su h sires it may be 
found with shum ard oak, nort hern red oak, bl ac k oa k, 
black walnut and white as h. Bur oa k is one of rh e pio-
neer spec ies in th e prairie-forest conAicr for g rowing 
space. 
This long- lived tree is mostl y marketed as white oak. 
It makes an excel lent shader ree where growing space is 
nor limiting. 
Acorn x %. Corky Twig x %. 
POST OAK 
Quercus stellata Wangenh. 
Pose oak is a small co medium-sized tree, rarely 
over 60 feet call , found in every ounty of the scare. It is 
most prevalent in the za rk region . 
Description 
Leaves : Ale rnace, b rne simply ; roughl y egg-s haped in 
outline, the broadest pare above the middle; upper lob s 
extending to form a cross, lobes r unded ; dark green 
and roughened by sca tter d hairs ab ve, ye ll ow woo ll y 
beneath. 
Flowers: Male and female A wers b rne separately n 
the same tree ; male Aowers in catkins, female Aowers on 
short spikes. 
Fruit: A small acorn, V2 co ~ inch long, maturing in 
one season, sometimes covered with fine s ft hairs at the 
rip; cup enclosing ·13 co V2 of ch nuc, bowl-shaped. 
A(orns x 1. 
Twigs: Moderately sto LIC ; orange or can in colo r, woolly 
at firsr, darker and sm och Iacer; buds g lobe- co egg-
shaped, wooll y. 
Bark: Light brown ; di vi ded by deep fi ssures and scaly 
ridges; base of young trees fcen Auced with these ridges. 
The presence of pose oak ca n normally b used as 
an indi acor f poor soiL It is found on some of che dry 
ridgetops and bluffs in che state. On such sites it is as-
sociated with bla kjack oak, southern red oak, black oak, 
hinkap in oak, scarlet oa k, pignut hi kory, black hickory, 
winged elm , blue ash and shordeaf pine. 
Post oak was origina ll y named for the fact that the 
yo ung trees were c mmonly used as posts. Today, few 
of these dense-wooded, slow-growing trees are cue for 
lumber. In many cases the trunks have been damaged by 
fir and the interiors f the 1 gs are rotten. When they 
are marketed, they are included with white oak since 
the pr p rcies of their w ods are similar. 
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OVERCUP OAK 
Quercus fyrata Walt. 
Overcup oak is a river-swamp speci es found in wet 
situations through ut east- ntral and southeast Mis-
souri. M ~r f these rrees are tall and straight and some-
rimes may live c be 400 y ars old. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate , borne simply; so mewh at egg-shaped 
w ith che broade t part of th leaf ab ve the middle, nar-
rowed t ward the wedge-shaped base; J bed with irregu-
lar broad Jobes and ind nrati ns f varying depths, the 
lobes at the tip of the leaf large; dark g reen a nd shiny 
above, light green and thickly ha iry beneath . 
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Flowers: Male and fema le flowers borne separate ly on 
rh same tree; male flowers in hairy catkins 4 t 6 inches 
long, female flowers hairy on short spikes. 
Fruit: An acorn 1;2 t I in ch lo ng; nut ~ ro alm ost 
c mplctely enclosed in a deep, round cup, scales kn bby. 
Twigs: Slend er; hairy a nd g reen ar first, beco ming 
smooc h and orange-brown ; buds egg- or globe-sha ped, 
blun t. 
Bark: Brownish-gray; br ken into sca ly ridges, oc asian-
all y with large areas which have sloug hed off leaving 
finely sea led pat hes. 
In rh e river b ttoms, vee up oak is found with 
pin oak, wi ll ow oak, water oak, swam p cotro nw od, 
water rupelo and baldcypress. 
The wood of rhi.s pecies is marketed alo ng with 
white oak. ver up oak wood is as strong as or possibly 
even stronger than char of wh ite oak. 
Acorns x 1 v •. 
SWAMP WHITE OAK 
Quercus bicolor W ill d. 
Swamp white oak is ommonly fo und as an o casion-
al tree along low hill s and strea m bottoms in northern , 
easte rn , and central Mi sso uri . I t has its greates t o cur-
renee north of the Missouri Ri ver and see ms to be ab-
sent from most of the main zark area. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, born e simpl y, egg-shaped with the 
broades t parr of th e leaf above the middl e; shall ow ly 
lobed on rhe sides, with large, dull -poin ted teeth ncar 
th e rip ; dark green and lu srerous above, whi te, downy 
beneath . 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers separate on the same 
tree; male flowers in hairy, yellow ca tkins, female flowers 
on long wooll y stalks. 
Fruit: An acorn , 1 inch I ng, on a long stalk up to 3 
inches in leng th ; cup bo wl shaped, sli g hrl y frin ged. 
These acorns, usuall y borne in pairs in th e fa ll furni sh 
ex ellenc food for wild I i fe. 
Exfoliating bark on twigs. Acorn x %. 
Twigs: Slender, straw-colored, shin y when fi rs t formed, 
be oming red; buds small and round. T he young bark 
ex foliates or peels back fro m the yo ung 2- or 3-yea r-old 
branches, giving them a shaggy appeara nce. 
Bark: Light brown, in long narrow loose plates; becom-
in g dark brown and deepl y fi ssured on very old trees; 
th e bark on the larger lateral branches in loose and 
shaggy plates . 
This relatively long- lived tree (300 years or more) is 
usuall y associated with Ameri can basswood, bl ack wil-
low, white oak, pin oak, white as h, red mulberry, shag-
bark hickory, shel lbark hickory, American elm and slip-
pery elm. 
No specific market has been set up for this species 
since irs occurrence is sca ttered. Wh en marketed, it is 
sold as white oak. In mosr cases, however, chi s species is 
inferior to white oak because , being a poor natural 
pruner, rhe wood rends to be knocry. 
Its two-toned leaves contribute to the bea uty of 
swamp white oak as a shadetree. 
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CHINKAPIN OAK 
Quercus meuhtenbergii Engelm. 
This spec ies is found in upl and woods, g lades and 
along bluffs, probably in every cou nty in Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, b rne simply ; narrowly ob long, br ad-
esc above the middle, ba e of the leaf wedge-shap d, tip 
drawn our co a short p .inc ; edges f the I aves arsely 
t othed, teeth pointed ; dark green and smo th above, 
pale and hairy b I w. These leaves are similar in appear-
ance r those of swamp ches tnut oak. 
Flowers: Male and female fl wers b rne separately n 
the same tree; male flowers in hairy catki ns 3 t 4 in hes 
long, female on short , hairy spikes. 
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Fruit: An acorn ¥1 inch long, egg-s haped, dark; up 
deep and relatively chin enclosing the nu t ~ to \12 of its 
l ngth . 
Twigs: Slender; orange-brown or tan, hairy at first, be-
com ing smooth ; buds egg-shaped, pointed . 
Bark: Grayis h-tan; rough and fl aky, fissured and broken 
into square scales. 
On the dry lim estOne bluffs and hill sides through-
ut Miss uri , chinkapin is usually associated wit h pose 
oak, b lack ak, blue ash and eastern hophornbeam . In 
additio n it may be found growing with black wa lnut, 
su gar maple, shagbark hickory, and white oak on more 
moist sires. 
W hen grown in the ope n, chin kapin develops a 
short tru nk and broad crow n. Jr often beco mes a mas-
sive tree when used for a shade tree. 
It is of li ttle importance ommerciall y, although 
when marketed, it is so ld as white ak. 
Acorn x 2\4. Bark. 
SWAMP CHESTNUT OAK 
Quercus michauxii N u tt. 
Swamp hestnut oak is a tree of so utheas tern Mis-
so uri where it is found in moi s t .l ocatio ns in low, wee 
woods and along streams. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne s impl y; egg-shaped with the 
broadest part above the middle, rip remote! y b.lunr-poinr-
ed; with large rounded teeth , the teeth decreas ing in size 
toward the tip ; dark g reen and shiny above, hairy and 
sil very-white below. These .l eaves turn a beautiful crim-
son in autumn . 
Flowers: Male and female flowers separate on the same 
tree; male flowers in hai ry catkins 3 to 4 in bes long, 
fe male flowers on short, reddish, hairy spikes. 
Acorns x 1. 
Fruit: An aco rn 1 to l lh in hes long, w ith o r without a 
hairy stalk ; Yl of the 11Llt covered with a th .i k bowl-
shaped cup, scales wedge-shape I. Swamp ches tnut oak is 
one of the few species which h as acorns w hich are sweet 
enoug h to be eaten wirhou t first boiling to eliminate the 
tannic bitterness. 
Twigs: Scout; dark g reen a nd hairy at first , turning 
orange-brown; bud s egg-sh ap d, dull pointed , covered 
with fin e hair. 
Bark: Lig ht gray or tan ; narrowly ridged and scaly on 
mature trees. 
On the rich loamy soi ls w hi ch may b inundated for 
short periods of time, swa mp hesrnut oak ften grows 
along with water oak, willow oak, cherrybark oak, bur 
oak, water hickory, red maple and water tupelo. 
The original trees of this species were giants w hich 
had the excellent quality of splitting eas il y inro long 
boards. Today swa mp chestnut oak is included in the 
market as w hite oak and is used for many of the same 
products. 
Swamp chestnut oak is also used to a limited extent 
in southeast Missouri as a shade tree. 
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II. Red Oak Group 
NORTHERN RED OAK 
Quercus rubra L. 
Northern red oak is probably our finest red oak tim-
b r species. It is discribured throughout every cou nty in 
rhe state on some of our better forest sites. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne si mpl y; 5 ro 8 inc hes long, 
roughly egg-s haped in o utline with the broadest part 
above the middle; with 7 to 11 upward-poi nting, bristl e-
tipped l bes, the i ndenrations between the lobes extend-
ing half-way to the central vein; smooth and yellow-
green above, smooth except for occasional tufts of hair 
in the inrersections of the veins beneath. 
Flowers: Male and female flowers borne separately on 
the same tree; male flowers in hairy , yellow catkins, 4 to 
5 inches long, female flowers borne 2 or 3 on short stems. 
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Fruit: An ~corn J inch long , oblo ng, somewhat hairy at 
th e cup end ; cup sa ucer-s haped , enclosin g \4 to Yl of 
the nut. 
Twigs: Slender ; redd ish-brow n; slig hrly hairy at first , be-
co ming smooth; buds reddish, fringed with hair. 
Bark: Dark brown or black ; smooth on yo ung trees; 
rou g h and shallow ly fissured with broad smooth streaks 
on the upper trunk on vigorous, health y trees; deeply 
furrowed on old trunks. 
Northern red oak is found most frequently on deep, 
moist, well -drained soil s of medium texture. In the north-
ern part of its range in Missouri thi s tree is an upland 
spe ies. In southern Missouri it is co mmonly found in 
pr recred coves, or on rhe cooler north - and ease-facing 
slopes. This fast -growing tree may be associated with 
basswood, sugar maple, white ash, slippery elm , shumard 
oak, black oak, tulip poplar, black cherry and bitternut 
hickory. 
Northern red oak is a favorite wood for crossries, 
rough lumber, flooring , and for certain types of barrels. 
Tbe brilliant red color of irs autumn leaves and the 
sym metrical form of the tree make the species a widely 
used shade tree where space is nor limiting. 
Acorn x 1'.4. Young, vigorous bark. 
PIN OAK 
Quercus paiustris M uenchh. 
Pin oak, one of our most beautifu l shade trees, is 
found throughout Missouri, with the exception of a few 
Ozark ou nries. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply on slender stalks ; broad-
ly oval in urline with 5 ro 7 narr w I bes; lobes forked 
and bristle-r ipped ; dark green, smo th an I shiny above, 
paler beneath with tufts of hair in the intersections of 
the ve ins. 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers borne separately on 
the same tree; male flowers in hairy atkins, 2 to 3 inches 
long, female on short, hairy sta lks, reddish . 
Fruit: An a orn , small , \-2 in h long, often striped with 
dark lines; enclosed Yl of the way with thin saucer-shaped 
ups. These acorns are a fav rite fo d f waterfowl in 
swamps and river borders, two of the many sites n 
which pin oak is found. 
Twigs: Slender; hairy at first, b om ing smooth and 
green or late r red-brown ; buds egg-s haped, pointed, 
smooch. 
Acorns, Q. jJalustris x 1, Q. ellipsoidalls x 1. Q. el/ijJsoidalis I aves x 1/6. 
Bark: Thin and smooth when young; shallowly fiss ured 
and rough when mature. 
Pin oak is f, und most commonl y on wet, heavy s iJ 
in bottoms which may be inundated for short periods of 
rime during the year. In these boer mland areas, parri u-
larl y in southeast Miss uri , it is fou nd with overcup oak, 
water oak, willow oak, bur oak, swa mp cott nwood, 
si lver maple, red mapl e, green ash, hackberry and she ll-
bark hi kory. It also grows in the north-central Missouri 
upl ands where it has excessive moisture in the win ter 
and spring due to the impermeable nacure of the claypan 
so ils whi h h ld the water close ro the surface. 
Pin oak is ideaiJ y suited as a shade rree. It has a 
beautiful pyramidal crown which turns a deep red in au-
mmn. lt mu st als be recognized for irs relative resist-
an e to smoke fumes and i e glaze damage, certainly rwo 
of the more harmful influen es in cities throughout m st 
f Missouri . 
NORTHERN PIN OAK, Q. eliipsoidalis E.]. Hill, 
is a n rthern species which is native to only the northern 
ex tremities of Missouri. It is similar in most respects to 
pin oak. One major difference is in the shape f the 
acorn; n rrhern pin oak has a footbal l-shaped nut where-
as pin oak has a more globe-shaped nut. 
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SCARLET OAK 
Quercus coccinea Muen hh . 
S a rlee oak is one of the dominant spe ies of the 
Aatwoods area of the eas tern Ozarks f Miss uri . 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply ; roug hl y egg-shaped in 
o utline with the broadest parr above the middle; with 3 
or 4 large lo bes on each side, openings berween the I bes 
deep and r und , lo be bristle-ripped ; hairy on both sides 
at first; smooth and dark g re n above, smo th and pal 
w ith tufts of hair in the intersec tion f the veins be-
neath later. Thes leaves turn a deep s arlee in the fa ll 
of th e year. 
Flowers: Male and female A wers borne separately on 
the same tree; male flower in catkins 3 t 4 in hes long, 
femal e flowers n short spikes. 
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Fruit: An acorn I inch long, ovo id , with I or more con-
ce ntri rings around the tip of the nut; up thin, bowl-
shap d, sca les tight and s mewhat shin y. 
Twigs: Slender; hairy at first, smooth and redd ish-brown 
later; buds egg-shaped, covered w ith line, gray hairs. 
Bark: Rough; nea rl y bla k ; divided by irregul ar sca ly 
ridges. 
O n some of the upland woods where the soi l is un-
derlain with a water-impervious layer, such as a laypan, 
a hardpan , o r bedro k, and w her the veg rati n experi-
en es long periods of su mm er drouth , s arlee oak is 
found associared with bla k oak, southe rn red ak, post 
oak, mo kernut hi ckory, black hi ckory, pignut hi kory, 
winged elm and shortl eaf pine. 
Scarlet oak is a fine timber tree thro ug hout its range 
in the Ozarks. Mu h of it is cut each year and so ld as red 
oak n the market. 
The .fine tall stature and exce ll ent shape along with 
the beau tiful fa ll foliage make this an exce ll ent rna-
mental in ercain secti ns of the s tare. 
Acorns x 1 Yo. 
SHUMARD OAK 
Quercus shumardii Buckl. 
Shumard oak, typically a spe ies of the southeastern hard-
woods region of the United Stares, can be li und through-
our central and southern Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; large, 6 to 8 inches 
long, oval or round in outline, 7 t 9 lobes; lobes divided 
again near their many-bristl ed rips, lobes mostly at right 
angles with the main-vein ; dark green and smo th on 
the upper surface, duller wi ch prom i nen c ru fts f hair ar 
the intersections of the veins beneath. 
Flowers: Male and female fl wers borne separate ly on 
the sa me tree. 
Young, vigorous bark. Acorn x 1 Yt. 
Fruit: An acorn, ¥1 ro l in ch I ng, egg-s haped; cup 
saucer-shaped, sea les hairy at first, becoming smooth or 
nearly so, cup enclosing \A of the nut. 
Twigs : Slender; reddish or ran olored; buds egg-shaped, 
reddish at first, srraw olored and shiny when mature. 
Bark: Smooth and dark when yo ung; rough and shallow-
ly fissured with broad, smooch streaks on the more vigor-
ous trees ; rough and deeply fissured on ld trunks. 
Sh umard oak is a species most commonly found 
along drainages and broad river bottom s. In southeast 
Missouri it is a common species of swa mp borders. Ir 
grows with white oak, northern red oak, pin oak, willow 
ak, hackberry, boxelder, and white ash. 
Shumard oak lumber is sold on the market as red 
ak; the wood of this Sf ecies is almost identical to that 
of northern red oak. It is said char shu mard oak is rhe 
better timber tree because firs greater ultimate size. 
Shumard makes a large and rather unusual shad 
tree when planted where space is nor limiting. 
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BLACK OAK 
Quercus veiutina Lam. 
Black oak is another one of our better know n trees 
In Missou ri . In addit ion, it is seco nd o nl y to wh ite oak 
in the amoun t of net board-foot volume of co mmercial 
forest area in the state. 
Description 
Leaves: Alcernace, borne simply; roughly egg-shaped, the 
broadest part above the middle, variable in the amount of 
Jobing; usually with 5 to 7 bristle-tipped Jobes; dark green 
and shiny above, yel low-green with loose, rust-colored 
hair initially beneath. 
Flowers: Male and fe male flowers bo rne separately on 
th e sa me tree; mal catkins hairy, 4 to 6 inches lo ng; fe-
male fl owers red, o n short, hairy stalks. 
Fruit: An acorn, % inch lo ng, g lobe-shaped; cup bowl-
shaped , scales fo rming a loose frin ge at th e rim. Al-
th oug h these a orns are more bitter th an those o f most 
o ther oak species, they are readily consumed by wildlife. 
Black oak is pro babl y the m ost consis tent producer of 
acorns of all the oaks. 
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Twigs: Moderately stout; angled, dark brown to b lack, 
smooth when matu re; buds large, egg-shaped, poi nted, 
strongly 5-ang led, covered with g ray woo l. 
Bark: Dark, b lack; ro ug h, deeply furrowed, blocky on 
older trees. T he inner bark of this species has an orange 
color and is hig h in tan nic ac id . 
Black ak is freq uen tl y fou nd on dry rocky ridges 
and upper slopes. O n these poorer sites the trees are often 
too small or of too poor form to be of g rear commercial 
valu e. However, hig h q uali ty commer ia l t rees do devel-
op on good sites. Black oak is found growing with post oak, 
shumard oak, whi te oak, chi nkapin oak, blackjack oak, 
scarlet oak, slippery elm , red mulberry, shorrl eaf pine and 
several species of hickory. I n sou thern Missouri , bl ack 
oak competes with, and often crowds our, shorrleaf pine. 
In parts of the Missouri Ozarks, it has been found 
that one in every three black oak trees has no commercial 
, value because of decay and insect damage as~ociated with 
fi re scars, branch stubs, and other wounds. 
The wood of black oak is used for fl ooring, crating, 
rail road ties and roug h local construction. 
Few black oak trees are used as ornamentals because 
of their poor appearance. 
Acorns x 1%. 
SOUTHERN RED OAK 
Quercus falcata Michx. 
Southern red oak is widely distributed throughout 
the southeastern United States. In Miss uri , on the edge 
of its botanical range, it is f und on dry upland ur-
rences in the southern part of the state. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; remotely egg-shaped in 
outline with the broadest part above the middle, 3 to 8 
inches long; w ith 3 to 7 narrow sickle-s ha] ed lobes, top 
lobe often narrow and strap-like, I bes bristle-tipped, base 
of the leaf rounded or vase-shaped ; dark green and shiny 
above, pale with rusty hair beneath: 
Flowers: Male and female flowers separate on the same 
tree; male flowers in hairy dr oping catkins, female 
flowers solitary or in pairs on hairy stalks. 
Acorns x lY2. 
Fruit: An acorn , \12 inch long, round in shape; cup 
saucer-shaped, enclosing lr1 of the nut ; acorns usually 
borne in pairs. 
Twigs: Slender; angu lar, reddish-brown and covered 
with rusty hair at first, becoming dark brown ; buds egg-
shaped , sharp pointed, hairy . 
Bark: Dark brown or black; rough and fissured, light 
gray and smooth on young trees. 
On the dry ridges and flatwoods f so uth ern Mis-
souri southern red oak may be found with scarlet oak, 
black oak, blackjack oak, black hi ckory, pignut hi kory, 
and winged elm. 
Southern red oak is usually considered an inferior 
species in the lumber market. The wood che ks badly 
and is far from durable. However, it is used locally as 
srrucrural lumber and rough crating material. 
S uthern red oak is sometimes grown locally within 
its natural range as an ornamental. It makes an excellent 
shade tree. 
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CHERRYBARK OAK 
Quercus falcata var. pagodaefolia Ell. 
Cherrybark oak, though curre ntly limited in di stri-
bution co the lowland forests of the boorheel area, has 
the potencial to become one of our best timber species. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; extremely variable in 
shape, oval- to egg-shaped with the broadest parr ab ve 
the middle, 5 to 11 narrow, long-pointed lobes; base 
broadly poinced ; dark green and lustrous above, pale and 
downy beneath. 
Flower: Male and female flowers borne separately on 
the same tree; male flowers in drooping, hairy atkins; 
female flowers on stout, hairy stalks. 
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Fruit: An acorn ~ inch lo ng; cup fl at, saucer-shaped, 
enclos ing about half of the nut, cup scales slightly hairy . 
Twigs: Slender; covered at first with a fine down, be-
coming smooth and dark reddish-brown. 
Bark: Dark brown or nea rly black ; broken inro shallow 
fi ssures and cross cracks. This tree was named cherrybark 
oa k because of the resembl ance of irs bark to that of 
black cherry. 
In th e botromlands and fl ats alo ng strea ms and 
swamps cherrybark oak is asso iated with pin oak, over-
cup oak, willow oak, American elm, wa ter tupelo, swamp 
rronwood and baldcypress. C herrybark oak is also 
found occasionally on somewhat drier soil s. 
The tall , clean, straight rrunk of this tree yields high 
quality logs and lumber. In some sections of the country 
these tall trees have been used for telephone poles. Po-
tenrially, the wo d is superior to that of any of the other 
bottomland oaks in s urheast Missouri . 
Acorn x 1%. Variously-shaped leaves. 
BLACKJACK OAK 
Quercus marilandica Muenchh. 
Blackj ack oak has long been used as an indicator of 
poor so il o n so me o f the dry Ozark rid gecops . So me 
peopl e believe that any land w hi ch supports blackjack 
oak will also g row shorcleaf pine. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; wedge-s haped, wit h 3 
Jobes at the broad tip of the leaf, ex tremities of the leaves 
remotely bristle- tipped at the scare of the season; leathery, 
dark green and shin y above, yellow, woo ll y beneath. 
Flowers: Male and female flowers borne separately on 
the sam e tree ; male Aowers in catkins, female fl owers on 
short spikes. 
Q. marilrmdica Acorn's x 1 Y2. 
Fruit: An acorn ¥1 inch long; nut enclosed for ~ its 
length in a deep, thick, bowl-like cup; kernel bitter. 
Twigs: Stout; reddish-brown; buds narrow ly cone-shaped. 
Bark: Black; very rough , broken into square or rectangu-
lar blocks when mature. 
On some of the most severe sires (i n reference to 
low soi l moisture levels) in the Missouri Ozarks, black-
jack oak can be found , along with pose oak, southern red 
oak, black oak, black hickory and shortleaf pine. 
Blackjack has a very poor form. The trunk is us-
uaJJ y short and covered with numerous dead branch 
srubs which persist for many years. This limby char-
acteristi c excludes bl ackjack oak as a good lumber and 
shade tree species. Little use is made of it except as fire-
wood or charcoal. 
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WATER OAK 
Quercus nigra L. 
This rapidly-growing spe ies is li mited in distribu-
tion in M issouri ro a few counties in the boothee l. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply ; club-shaped, 2 to 4 
inche long by 1 to 2 inches w ide near the broadened 
t ip ; edges of the l eaves smo th or sligh tl y wavy; dark 
green and shiny above, paler and smooch beneath. 
Flowers: Ma le and female Aowers borne separately on 
the same tree. 
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Fruit: An acorn ~ in h in diameter, globe-shaped; over-
ed wit h a thin , saucer-s haped cup. 
Twigs: Slender; smooth and brown; buds lo ng pointed, 
angled. 
Bark: Black; smooth or roughened with age. 
Water oak is ommon ly found along swamp borders 
o r in po el y-dra ined bottomland w here it grows w id1 
such spe ies as wi llow oak, over up oak, pin oak, cherry-
bark oak, sweetgum , ottonwood, swa mp cotronwood, 
red maple, and si lver maple. 
The w od of this tree is inferio r to that of most 
ocher oaks, but when me hantable trees are ut, they are 
so ld along wit h oc her spc ies of b ttom land oaks. 
Acorns x 1 V2. 
SHINGLE OAK 
Quercus imbricaria Michx. 
Shingle oak is a tree fo und throughout the state 
with the ex eption of a few counties in the Ozarks and 
south west Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, b rne simply; narrowly elli pti al in 
shape, 4 to 6 in hes long, bristle-tipped; edges of the 
leaves smooth r wavy; dark green and sh iny above, pale 
green or brownish, hairy below. 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers borne separately on 
the same tree; male in hairy catkins 2 to 3 inches long, 
female on short, hairy stalks. 
Fruit: An ac rn, ~ inches long, egg-shaped; enclosed Ill 
to !h f their length by the cu p; cup with thin, brown, 
hairy s ales. 
Acorns x I Y1. 
Twigs: Slender ; hairy at first, dark green ringed with 
red, red-brown later in rhe season ; buds egg-shaped, 
p inred. 
Bark: Dark brown or black; smooth g ray when you ng, 
with broad ridges and shallow fissures later. 
Although shing le oak is primarily o ne of our up-
land dry-soil species, it is found on a variety of sires, in-
luding rhe broad Mississippi River delta land of south-
eas t Missouri . It is associated with many species of ak 
and hickory as well as hackberry, American elm, slippery 
elm , boxelder, g reen as h, white ash, si lver maple, and 
suga r maple in irs divers ified distribution. 
In ea rl y Missouri history, many large shingle oaks 
were split into shingles and siding. Today, little special 
use is made of this spe ies. Tbe wood is marketed as red 
ak. 
Shingle oak is also used ro a limited exte nt as an 
rnamental. 
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WILLOW OAK 
Quercus pheflos L. 
Willow oak, another one of our moisture-loving 
oaks, is found in the bootheel and northward along the 
Mississippi River as far as Sr. Louis County. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; narrowly spear-shaped, 
!h co 1 inch wide by 3 ro 5 inches long, bristle-ripped 
throughout most of rhe season; light green and shiny 
above, paler beneath. The common name of chis species 
was derived from the resemblance of its leaves to those 
of the willow fami ly. 
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Flowers: Male and fenule flowers borne separa 1 ely on 
the same tree ; male flowers in densely hairy catkins 2 ro 
3 inches long; female flo wers red on short sta lks, hairy. 
Fruit: An acorn, 'h in ·h long, egg-shaped, often striped ; 
up sa ucer-shaped , covering 1A of the nut. Although wild-
life, primarily ducks , onsume great quantities of them, 
these acorns are too bitter for hum an o nsumption. 
Twigs: Slender; reddi sh-brown with prom inent lenti cels; 
buds cone-shaped, ~ inch long, smooch. 
Bark: Dark red-brown ; smooth on you ng trees to rough 
and shallowly fi ssured on o lder trees. 
The most common site for wi ll ow oak is a poorly-
drained bottomland or swamp area. It also can be found 
on upland areas where heavy so il s prevent proper spring 
drainage. It is usuall y associated with water oak, pin oak, 
herryba rk oak, overcup oak, hackberry , American elm, 
red maple, and sil ver maple . 
The wood of this spe ies dries slowly which some-
rimes presents a prob lem when ic is marketed with other 
red oaks. 
Loca ll y, in southeast Missouri, wi Ji ow oak is a fine, 
fast-growing ornamental. 
Acorns x 1 V.. 
AMERICAN ELM 
U imus americana L. 
Ameri can elm is the bes t known and most common-
ly used shaderree throughout th e United Stares. Bes ides 
being a popular sha lerree this species can be found grow-
ing naturall y in every coun ty in Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Al ternate, borne simply; 4 ro 6 inches long, 1 to 
3 in ches wide, ellipti ca l, base of th e leaf uneven, rip 
drawn our ro a narrow point; edges of rhe leaves oars ly 
doubl y r o rbed (t he larger tee th are aga in too th ed); 
dark g reen, smoot h and shin y r s mer im es slig htly 
rough above, paler and s ft haired beneath. 
Flowers: Borne in clusters along th e seem ; indi vidual 
Aowers hang ing from a I ng seem; reddi sh. 
Fruit: Borne in profuse clusters, 112 inch long, a single 
seed surrounded by a papery wing; wing nor hcd at the 
rip ; smooth except for a fringe of hair around the edge. 
T wigs: Slender; reddish-brown, turning gray; buds point-
ed, red-brown, smooch or slightly downy . 
Bark: Gray; roug h, furro wed and covered with thin 
scales; corky white or g ray in spots. A cross-sec tion of 
a piece of this bark reveals alternate layers of light c rk 
and dark brown fiber. 
Flowers x 1. Fruit x 1. 
In Missouri Ameri can elm is bes t adapted ro bot-
to ml and or ri ver border sites where it makes irs best 
g rowth . However, this species may grow under a variety 
f conditions and soil types. In the bortomlands, Ameri-
can elm g rows alongs ide of sil ve r mapl e, red maple, 
boxelder, green ash, coer nw od, swamp white oak, bur 
oak, hackberry, and shell bark hickory. 
Irs greates t use is as a s haderree. The tendency of 
American elm to fork and develop a wid e-spreading 
crown, an ideal characteri sti c when it is used as a shade-
tree, makes it subject to injury by heavy, wet snows and 
g laze storms. The shallow, wide-spreading roo ts make 
thi s tree fairly windfirm. 
Two di seases of elm are threatenin g the existence 
of vas t numbers four shade trees. In some pares of the 
eastern U.S. and midwest, the elm population has been 
dras ti cally reduced by Dutch elm disease and elm phloem 
necrosis. Dutch elm di sea~e presents the greatest threat 
f the two. These di seases have immigrated wes tward 
from the eastern United States and have spread as far west 
as Missouri . Until a way ro definitely control these di seases 
an be found , American elm will remain a poor planting 
risk as a shade tree. 
In addition, Ameri can Elm is a target for many 
species of leaf eating insects. 
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SLIPPERY ELM 
Ulmus rubra Miihl. 
Like A meri a n elm, s li ppery elm can be found in 
every ounry in Missou ri . Sli ppery elm , whi h is not used 
to any extent as a shade tree, is the unrul y o untry cousin 
of American elm. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; 5 to 7 inches long, 2 to 
3 inches wide, egg-shaped with the broadest part above 
the middle, base slightl y uneven, tip drawn out to a long, 
narrow point; edges of the leaves doubly toothed (the 
la rger teeth are aga in toothed); dark g reen and very 
rough above, lighter and hairy beneath . 
Flowers: Clustered along the branch ; individual nowers 
o n shore stems, redd ish . 
Frui t : In clusters, }.{t inches long, a single seed surround-
e d by a thin, papery wing, smooth , n t hairy ar und 
the edge. 
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Twigs: Slender to moderately stout; g ray and very rough 
to the touch ; buds egg-s haped, poinred , overed with 
dark hestnut -brown hairs. 
Bark: Reddish -brown ; furrowed with platy or sca ly 
ridges, inner bark musci laginous with s ri ky sap. Un like 
the American e lm, sl ippery e lm 's bark disp lays no al-
ternating I ig ht and clark ross-se tiona I layers. 
Sli ppery elm grows b ·s t on mo ist, rich so il s of the 
I ower slopes, stream banks , river terraces and bottom-
lands. 
fn addition , it is found o n some drier so ils, particu-
larly those of l imestone origin . Slippery elm is asso iated 
with Ameri an elm, sugar maple, si lver map le, basswood, 
white oak, northern red oak, bur oak, bitternut hi kory, 
white as h, b lue as h , b la k walnut , butternut and black 
berry . 
The wood f this spe ies is very hard . In th e past it 
ranked second only to as h in usc for wagon tongues and 
wheel hubs. 
Slippery elm is als suscepti b le to acta k by Dutch 
elm disease and elm phl em necrosis. 
Flowers x 1114. Newly-formed fruit x 1. 
ROCK ELM 
Ulmus thornasii Sarg. 
T his elm , less well known than either Ame ri can or 
sli ppery elm , is scattered through norrh ern, central and 
southeastern Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; ellipti ca l in shape, base 
even, rounded or slightl y indented, tip lrawn our ro a 
narrow point ; edges of the leaves coursely, doubl y tooth-
ed (the larger teeth are aga in toothed) ; dark green and 
sm oth above, paler and softl y hairy beneath. 
Flowers: In 2 to 4 Aowe red elonga ted lu ste rs; dark 
purple and green. 
Fruit: Clu stered; ¥1 inch long, a single seed surrounded 
by a thin papery wing; tip of the wing notched, with a 
hairy fringe on the broad wing. 
Twigs : Slender; brownish, smooth ; buds relatively large, 
brown and shiny, sharp pointed; twigs of the previous 
season developing corky ridges or wi ngs. These co rky 
Corky twig . 
ridges pers ist and increase in size un til the branch be-
comes quire large. 
Bark: Grayis h-brown; deepl y furrowed, roug h, corky 
gray in spots. Like the American elm's bark, the bark of 
rock elm is laminated with alternating corky whi te and 
brown fibrou s layers. 
As its popul ar nam e might indi cate, ro k elm is 
fo und almost exclusivel y on limesrone outcrops where 
there is a bare minimum of soil. Most of the native rock 
elms are found along rhe ri ver bluffs. O n such sires, 
ro k elm, usuall y nor a very large tree, is associated with 
redcedar, chinkapin oak, and blue ash. When grown un-
der favorable conditions rock elm so metimes produces a 
large, ra il , straight rrunk. The larges t rock elm reported 
anyw here, with a trunk circumference of 10 feet 7~ 
in hes and a height of 90 feet, is found in Swope 
Park in Kansas City, Mo. 
The wood of the rock elm is nearly equal to that of 
white oak in strength and hardness and is superior ro it 
in shock-resisting abili ty. In the days of white pine log-
g ing in rh e Jake stares, the lumber-jac ks preferred axe 
handles of this spe ies. Today, few rock elms are being 
cur commercially in Missouri due to their scattered oc-
currence and generall y small size. 
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WINGED ELM 
Ulmus aiata Michx. 
W inged elm is a small to med iu m-sized tree of c:as r-
cenrral an I sourhern Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves : Al te rnate, born e sim ply; 2 co 4 inches long, 
spear- haped, base sl ighd y indented, ri p draw n out to a 
po int ; edge~ of th e leaves doubl y too th e I ( th e larger 
tee th are again toothed); dark green and smooth above, 
pale and so ftl y dow ny below. 
Flowers: In drooping, few-fl owered lusters; reddi sh. 
Fruit: In dro ping cl usters; Y.l inch long; a single seeds 
surrounded by a papery wing; wing notched at the tip; 
hairy on rhe seed, and wing. 
Twigs : Slend er; light green at first, becoming lig ht red-
d ish-brow n o r gray; buds long pointed, oft en cres ent-
shapcd ; th e twigs f the previous season with two orky 
wings, one on each side of the stem. 
In Mi ss uri , chi s species is found on dry rid ges, 
bluffs and fl atwoods areas. On such dry soil s ir usually 
d es n t make good growth. Associated with chi ~ spe ies 
arc pos t oa k, scarle t oa k, southern red oak, bl ack oak, 
pig nut hi ckory, black hick cy, and mockernut hi kory. 
U. alata Flowers x '14. Winged twig x 1. 
Like most of the other species of elm ir is susceptible 
10 area k by D utch elm di sease, elm phl oe m necrosis 
.1 nd numerous defo li ating insects. 
Prim aril y an understo ry tree, winged elm usually 
does not atta in merchantable size in Misso uri. However, 
when pl anted in rh e open as a shade tree, thi s species 
o casiona ll y does quire well. 
OTHER ELMS 
T wo oth er el ms, ne ither of whi ch is nati ve co the 
United Scares, are used extensive ly for yard planting. 
SIBERIA N ELM, U. pumiLa L. , is a small co medium 
sized tree with small lea thery leaves. T his spe ies, like 
the elms nati ve co Mi ssouri , fl owers and bears its seeds 
in the spring of the year. CHI NESE ELM, U. parvifoLia 
J acq., another small tree with whi h Siberian elm is often 
onfused, fl owers and bears seed in the fa ll of the year. 
Since these species are apparently res istant co both Dutch 
e lm disease and elm phl oe m ne ros is, th ey are being 
planted in greater numbers th an ever before. H owever, 
these trees are subject to area k by several species of leaf-
eatin g insec ts. It is no t un co mm on for a Siberian or 
Chinese elm to be completely bare of leaves during the 
summer. Because of the brittle quality of the wo d these 
trees often break up during severe ice scorms. 
U. pumila Bark. Fruit x 1 . Twig x 1. 
HACKBERRY 
Celtis occidentalis L. 
Hac kb rry, one of our most co mm on bottomland 
species, is closely related ro the elms. 
Description 
Leaves : Altern ate, borne simpl y on a thin sralk ; the 
leaves narrowly egg-shaped, long pointed, often hooked 
in a sickle-like fas hi on; edges of leaves roo rhed except 
near the unsy mmetri al base ; vein s pro min ent, chin ; 
sm o th above, hairy along rhe veins below. 
Flowers: Male and female blooms appearing on the same 
tree as the bi sex ual fl owers; female fl owers green, borne 
singly; male fl owers green, borne in small clusters. 
Fruit: Fleshy, berry-like, borne on long stalks, purple 
when mature; fl esh orange, sweet. 
Twigs: Slender; light brown, becoming gray at maturity; 
pith at the enter of the rwig broken by inrermirrenr 
chambers; buds small , triangular in shape. A very com-
m n disease of hackberry causes erratic can erous twig 
g rowths ca lled "witches brooms." Many people onsider 
this tree m re desirable as an ornamental beca use of these 
g rowths. 
Witches brooms. Female flowers x 2. Fruit x 1 . 
Bark: Gray ish; rough with wa rty projections, smoother 
on more vigorous trees. 
In the rich borromlands where it is more commonly 
found , hackberry is often associated with Ameri can elm , 
boxe ld r, sil ver maple, sbumard oa k, cottonwood and 
sycamore. On such areas hackberry may become a large 
tree up to 125 fee r in height . Thi s tree ca n tolerate 
fl ooding periods of shore duration without any apparent 
tn)ury. 
During the growing season, the foliage of hackberry 
is subject ro infestati ons of at least four different gall-
producing insect species. However, permanent damage 
seldom results from such attacks. 
These gall s, as well as the fruit pr duced on this 
tree, furni sh food for squirrels and birds. 
The wood of hackberry is f little major importance. 
Small quantities are used for boxes, crates, and inexpen-
sive furniture. Ar one time the tough and fl ex ible wood 
was used for barrel hoops. 
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SUGARBERRY 
Celtis laevigata Willd . 
Alth o ug h sugarberry ca n be fo und in mo is t situa· 
tion s thro ug ho ut ce ntral and south ern Mi sso uri , it is 
mo re commo n in th e southern and eastern parts o f o ur 
state. 
Description 
Leaves: Alte rn ate, borne simply; leaves lance-shaped or 
shore egg-sha ped , long pointed and ofte n hooked , base 
lop ided ; e dges o f the leaves smooth or with a few re-
mote tee th n ear rhe tip ; lig ht green and smooth above, 
paler ben eath . 
Flowers: M ale, female, and bisexual flo w ers appearing 
o n the sa m e tree; th e male Bowers in clu sters, the fe-
m ale and b isexual flowers solitary . 
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Fruit: Fleshy, berry-like, o n lo ng stalks, orange or yellow 
w he n mat ure; fl es h th in . In th e autumn t h se berri es 
<:x ud e a sweet , s ti ck y substa nce w hi c h a rrr aets mea ly 
bu gs. 
Twigs: Slender ; zigzag; g ree ni s h ;It l1 r~ L . Lurning red-
di sh-brown ; buds small , tri ang ul ar. 
Ba rk: G ray-b row n to s il ve r-gray; young bark and upper 
branches smooth , o lder bark w ith wa rty pro jec ti ons. 
Low-lying sites, strca mbanks and freguentl y- fl ooded 
bo t ro ml ands are ex e ll ent habitats fo r sugarberry trees. 
It is assoc iated with peca n , g reen as h , Ameri an elm, 
overcup oak, water oa k, pin oak, wa ter hickory , shell bark 
hi ckory, rupel o g um , cherrybark oa k, and h ney locust 
o n these a reas. 
The fruit is lig ht and fl oats readil y in wa ter. Seed is 
usua ll y carri ed from the pare nt tre to the seedbed on 
str ea m curre nts and fl oodwa ters. 
A form o f sugarb rry ommonly found on the g lades 
and bluff~ o f ce ntral and southern Mi ssouri is ca lled 
TE X AS SUGARBERR Y , Celtis, iaevigata var. texana 
( heele) Sarg. It is o ften no more than a shrub or very 
sm a ll tree. However , in m os t other characteri sti cs it is 
similar to the bottom land species of sugarberry. 
Fruit x 1. 
PLANERTREE 
Planera aquatica Gmel. 
Planen ree, fo und in the deep swamps of southeast 
Mi ss uri , is a member of th e elm fa mil y and i'i often 
g iven the name warer-el m. 
Description 
Leaves: Air rnate, b rn e simpl y on short stalks; nar-
row ly egg- to spear-s haped, long pointed, round ed or 
bluntly poinr d at the base; edges of the leaves coarse ly 
toothed; pale green above, paler beneath . 
Swamp habitat. 
Flowers: Male and fe male fl owers appea ring on the 
sa me tree as bi sexual Oowers, in clusters; ye llow-gr en, 
ringed with red. 
Fruit: A drup enclosed in a dry, thin , horny coat; seed 
shiny black. 
Twigs : Slender, reddish; buds small , blu nt. 
Bark: Thin ; smooth and gray when young; gray and 
s aly wich a red inner bark when older. 
Pl anerrree is a small understory tree often ~ und in 
swa mp rhi kets in assoc iation with swa mp-p rivet, water 
rupelo bald ypress, pum1 kin as h, pin oak, lht: rrybark 
oak and waterl ocust. 
A planertree with a circumfeten e of 2 feet, 1 inch, 
a record diamerer, was reported in Big Oak Stare Park 
in Mississippi County. 
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RED MULBERRY 
Morus rubra L. 
Red mulberry is a small to medium -s ized tree com-
mon in every part of the state. It rarel y atta ins a heig ht 
of more tha n 50 fee t and a di ameter of more than 18 
inc hes. 
Description 
Leaves : Alternate, borne simply ; large, 3 to 5 in ch es 
lo ng, 2 to 4 inches wide, heart-s haped, various ly lobed 
o r unlobed; edges of the leaves coa rsely toothed ; blue-
g reen and rough above, paler and hairy benea th . 
F lowers: Male and female fl owers on separate trees; mak 
fl owers in ca tkins ; female fl owers on ha ng in g sp ikes, 
vase-shaped. 
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Fruit: A mu ltip le sim il ar ro the b lac kberr y; red while 
matu ring. purple when ripe; sweet, juicy. 
Twigs: Slender to moderately sto ut , zigzag; brown: 
buds with several 2-ronc I g reen and brow n sea l s, point-
ed. T he twigs ex ude a milky sap when broken. 
Bark: Smoot h and g ray at first ; becoming ridged and 
scaly, brown w hen mature . 
Red mulberry can be fou nd on rich, well -drained 
so il s where it is commonly associated with nort hern red 
oak, white oa k, slippery elm, hackberry, sugar maple and 
black wa lnut. 
When an attempt was made to produ e silk competi-
tive ly w ith oriental sources, the leaves of red mulberry 
were used initiall y as a food suppl y for silkworms. How-
ever, they never proved satisfa tory. 
Littl e use is made of the wo d of this tree since 
merchantable-sized logs are scarce. It makes go d po ts. 
Red mulberry is rarely used as an ornamental. 
Female Flowers x 1. Fruit x 1. 
WHITE MULBERRY 
M or us alba L. 
Although not native ro the United Srates. whttc 
mulberry may be m rc ommon than red mulberry in 
ce rtain parts of Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; heart-shaped, lobed or 
unl obed; oarsely toothed; smoo th and shiny above, 
smooth below. These leaves are similar in most respe ts 
to those of red mu lberry ex ept that they are somewhat 
smaller and shinier. 
Flowers: Si milar to those of red mulberry. 
Fruit: Simi Jar to red mulberry, white or pink when ripe. 
Twigs: Slender; lig ht brown ; buds g lobe-s haped , some-
what flatten ed, pointed at the tip, bud s ales 2-roned. 
Bark: Tighe; shallowly furrowed; yel low or orange on 
young trees and upper limbs. 
White mulberry makes an excellent ornamental. The 
bark and s mall compact cr wn a re very attractive in 
yard plantings; however, the fruit sometimes attracts insects 
and b irds in an overabundan e. 
M. alb« Bark. Twig x 1. Fruit x Y2. 
PAPER-MULBERRY 
Broussonetia papyrifera (L.) Vent. 
Paper-mulberry is a small ornamental tree origina lly 
inrrodu ed from Asia. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite or a lternate on rapidly -growing 
branches, borne simply; unlobe I r with 2 or 3 lobes; 
edges of leaves irregularly toorhed ; leaves large with soft 
ha irs beneat h, rough above. 
Flowers: Male and female flowers in lusters o n differ-
e nt trees. 
Fruit: Globe-shaped, with seeds in protruding red sacs. 
Twigs: Softly hairy ; exuding w hite, milky sap when 
broken. 
Bark: Gray; smo th to lig htly furrowed. 
This unusual tree is a fairly common ornamenral in 
sou theast Missouri. It has escaped from cultivation and 
ca n now be found around old farmsteads and along 
roads throughout the booth eel area. 
B. papyrifera Twig x 1. 
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OSAGE-ORANGE 
Madura pomifera (Raf.) Schneid. 
o~age-orange probabl y is no t a native of Mi ssouri 
bur, rather, has been naturalized throughout mu h of rhe 
agr icultural area due to its use in fencerow plantings. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne sing ly; egg-shaped ; edges of the 
leaves smooth, rip long-po inted , base of the leaves row1d-
ed o r nea rly so; dark g ree n and lusrerous above, paler 
and so metimes so mewhat hairy be low; the leaf stalks 
exude a milky sa p when broken . 
Flowers: M ale and fema le fl owers borne on separate 
trees; male fl owers in s mall clusters , gree nis h ; fema le 
fl owers in globe-shaped, many- fl owered heads. 
Fruit: A large g lobe-shaped mu ltiple c lu ster of small 
dr upes, 4 o r 5 inc hes in diameter, g ree n ; fill ed with a 
milky sap. T he fruit resembles a roug h , g reen o range. It 
is commonly ca lled a hedge apple. 
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Twigs: Slender; o range-brown or tan in co lor, zigzag; 
;Hmcd with sharp sp ines; buds in onspicuous. 
Bark: G reeni sh ; fi ssured w hen yo ung with o range inner 
bark ; shredcl y, ora nge and brown when marure. 
In rh e pasr, osage-o ra nge ha s been used as a " liv-
ing fence." T he dense, co mpact, th o rn y branches and 
short trunk prov id ed a n exce llent barri er w li vescock 
penetration. Today , few o~age-o r a n ge trees are being 
1 lanced for fen ce purposes. Al though n r roo co mmon, 
rem nants of some of the orig ina l plantings can still be 
seen alo ng fa rm fen cerows. 
In its nati ve range, south of Missouri , it is fo und 
m os t com mo nl y on deep, ri c h so il , but osage-orange 
g rows on a vari ety of so ils in Missouri. 
The wood of this species has properti es whi ch are 
id eal fo r making archery bows. Although less important 
in thi s day of laminated g lass bows, osage-orange is still 
used in some of the less expensive products. In add ition, 
its hardness and durability make thi s an excellent wood 
for fe nce posts and re leph ne pole insulator pins. 
Female flowers x v •. Fruit x v, . 
YELLOW-POPLAR 
Liriodendron tulipifera L. 
Yellow- ] oplar, actuall y a member of the Magno lia 
Fami ly, is one of our finest and most va lu ab le timber 
spe ies. ll owever, it has onl y limited di stributi on in the 
so utheas tern pare of Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y on long, slender stems; 
with 4 main lobes, the two rop lobes forming a broad 
notch, edges of rhe lobes smooth, bas· of leaf indented; 
dark, yell ow-green and smoot h above, pale beneath. 
Flowers: Large, 2 in hes a ross, greeni sh ye ll ow and 
orange, waxy. This species is often ail ed tulip-pophr 
for its tulip-like flowers. 
Fruit: A cone-like clmter of winged, angled seeds. 
Twigs: Moderately scour; dark red or brown, often with 
a powdery purple frost- like bloom at first , beco ming 
smooth and shiny later; buds fl attened, duck-bill in shape 
with 2 large scales. 
Flower x v,. Fruit x 'Ia. 
Bark: Thin and smooth to finely fi ssured whe n young, 
gray; deeply furrowed when older. 
Yellow-poplar is reputed co be the tallest hardwood 
in North Ameri a. In the southern Appalachians it some-
rimes attains heights up co 200 feet. 
Thi s rapidly gro wing rree often can be used as an 
indi aror of good soil. Yel low-poplar grows best in rhe 
ri ch deep-so iled coves in rhe Ozark-b rder areas of south-
eas t Missouri. On these choice sires it ma y be asso iared 
with northern red oak, black gum , wh ite ash and bass-
woo l. 
In terms of its wood, ye ll ow-poplar is one of the 
li ghtest hardwoods in the fores t. In addiri n, it is lighter 
than most softwoods. ,The Jogs are relatively free from 
decay and rhe workabi lity of the wood is excel lent. It is 
used for furniture, interior finish , boxes and crates, ve-
neer and many other products. 
Irs I ng, srraight trunk helps co make rhis an excel-
lent ornamenta l. However, to prevent sun aid , rhe y ung 
bark usua.ll y must be protected in some way from direct 
exposur to the hot afternoon sun. 
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CUCUMBERTREE 
Magnolia acuminata L. 
The cucumberrree has its greatest oc urrence on 
the low hills and rocky bluffs of southern Missou ri . 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply, large, 6 to 10 inches 
long, 4 co 6 inches wide, broadly elli ptical ; edges of the 
leaves smooch or slightl y wavy; smooth above, slightly 
hairy beneath . 
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Flowers: Large, 2 to 3 inches a ross , borne sing ly at rhe 
ends of the bran ·hes ; ye llow-green. 
Fruit: Large, abour 2 !h in hes long, a one like structu re 
that releases a number of bright red seeds on long slen-
der e lastic threads when ripe. The imm ature fruit has 
the appearan e of a g reen ucumber-rhus the ommon 
name u umberrree. 
Twigs: St ur ; origina ll y overed w ith pa le, ~oft hairs, 
becoming smooch; bright red-brown, with pale lenticels; 
buds, large blum-pointed, covered with dense silky hairs. 
Bark: G ra y-brown; with Oaky ridges. 
The wood of the u umberrree is almost identi al 
ro that of ye llow-poplar. Subsequently , these rwo species 
are marketed together. It is used in crates, boxes, furni-
ture , abiner work, in terior finish , and, o n rare oc asions, 
Aooring. 
Cucumbertree a lso m akes a rather unu sual orna-
mental suitable for p lanting in the southern part of the 
scare. 
Flower>< 'h. Fruit" V.. 
PAWPAW 
Asimina triloba (L.) D unal 
Pawpaw is an unu sual tree, li ke no ther fo und in 
Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne si mply on a short ta lk ; very 
large, 6 to 12 in hes lo ng, 3 ro ~ in hes wide, widest 
above the middl e, tapering to the base ; edges of the 
leaves smooth ; g reen above, paler benea th . The leaves f 
thi s tree are am ng the larges t in our country. 
Flower s: Appea ring be ~ re o r with rhe leaves ; large, l 
inch a ross w hen full y deve loped ; 6 pale-g ree n petals 
turning brow n and th en maroon at maturity. These 
fl owers have an odor similar to fermenting grapes. 
Fruit: Large berry, oblong , 3 co 5 inches long containing 
~e v era l large seeds, g reen a t fir s t , beco min g dark and 
wrinkl ed when ripe; edibl e. When chi s fruit beco mes 
bl ack and wrinkled and the fl esh becomes soft , in Oct 
ber or N ovember, it can be eaten. The taste is similar to 
that of a banana . 
Flower x 1 V2 . Fruit x Vo . 
T w igs: Lig ht co dark reddi sh-brown; buds covered wid1 
rusty- red hairs, bud ar rhe end of th e branch long and 
fl attened, buds along the stem round. 
Bark: Thin and smooth ; g ray , with lighter as h-colored 
bl otches ; warty. 
Pawpaw is found principall y on mo ist slopes wim 
good soils bordering screams. It is mostl y an underst ry 
tree where it seldom reaches a heig ht o f over 20 feet. 
H owever, in 1867 a pawpaw was ~ und in Miss iss ippi 
Co unty with a circumference of three feet. It usually 
g rows beneath the cro wns of basswood , sugar maple, 
northern red oak, white ash, Kentucky coffeetree and bit-
ternut hi ckory. 
With proper handling, the fruit of this species could 
probably be developed, through selective breeding, into 
a marketable produa. Pecans have been exploited in mis 
manner and have proven of great value to many farmers 
seeking additional income. 
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SASSAFRAS 
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) N ees 
Sassa fras is m os r commo n in eastern , ce ntral, and 
so uthern Misso uri. Althoug h as an invader o f o ld fields 
ir is a ~mall cree, it beco mes large on some o f the deep, 
moist cove sires of the ce ntral and southern pa rr of the 
stare. 
Description 
L eaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; leaves vari able in shape 
and in degree of lobing; with none, 2 or 3 lobes present, 
leaves and lobes po inted, base drawn dow n ro a point ar 
the stalk ; edges of the leaves smooth ; smooth and promi-
ne ntl y ve ined abo ve, s m ooth or w ith a few hairs be-
n eath. The three types o f leaves are ofte n found on a 
sin gle tree a lth o ug h th e unl bed leaves are more pre-
d o minant o n old trees. 
F lower s: Ma le a nd fe m ale fl owers born e o n se para te 
rrees; both flowers yellowish-green, in clusters at the ends 
o f th e branch es. 
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Fruit: A clu ster of seve ral dark blu e: berri es ~eared on 
thickened red fl eshy stalks. 
Twigs: Moderately sto ut ; fragranr ; greenish at first, turn-
ing ye llow w ith dark patches later; buds egg-shaped, dull 
po inted. These frag rant tw igs produ ce a mu cilag inous 
slime in the mo uth w hen chewed. 
Bark: G ray to dark brown ; thick, very deepl y furrowed, 
fr ag rant w hen cu r. 
Sassa fras is o ne o f the fi rst spec ies, alo ng with per-
simmo n, sum a , and red cedar, to invade abandoned agri-
culrural land. On ri ch , mo is t so il s it is o ften asso iared 
with northern red oak, shumard oak, wh ire as h and sugar 
maple. On th ese better sires it so me tim es beco mes as 
large as 2 feet in diam ete r and mo re th an 60 fee t ta ll. 
The bark o f sassafras roots yields an oil which, when 
bre wed into a rea, is reputed t o be a bl ood-thinning 
toni c. Und o ubtedly , sassa fra s tea is s till admini stered 
each spring to children in a few rural communities. This 
sa me fraganr oil is used in soap, perfumes, and in fl avor-
in g drugs and medi ines . 
Th e wood o f sassa fras is very durabl e and is o ften 
used fo r fence pos ts and small boar construction. 
Flowers x 1 v,. Fruit x 1. 
SPICEBUSH 
Lindera benzoin (L.) Blume 
Spicebush is a member of the Laurel Famil y, a group 
hav in g fragrant leaves and stems. The leaves of this 
species have a very spi y odor when crushed. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; egg-shaped, long point-
ed at the tip , base sli g htly pointed; edges of the leaves 
smooth ; smooth on both surfa es; with a spi cy o lor 
when crushed. 
Flowers: N umerous in dense flat-topped cl usters. 
Fruit: A red drupe. 
T wigs: Slender; dark red ; buds g lobe-shaped, small , often 
side by side on the stem. 
Spi cebush is found on ri ch, well -drain ed so ils 
throughout central and so uth ern Mi ssouri . On some of 
these moist, cool sites it is associated with northern red 
oa k, bitternut hickory, sugar maple, bl a k gum , tuli p-
poplar and basswood. 
L. benzoi11 Fruit x 1. 
WITCH-HAZEL 
Hamamelis virginiana L. 
W itc h-haze l is an unusual shrub or small t ree re-
puted ro have strange amibutes. Its powers range from 
its use in medi ine to ware r witching. 
Description 
Leaves: Alte rnate, born e simpl y; ova l to elli pti ca l in 
shape; edges of the leaves wavy to almos t lobed above 
th e middl e; vein s prominent ; dark gree n above, paler 
and lustrou s below. 
Flowers: Flowering in autumn ; clustered with long, nar-
row, yellow, ribbon-like petals. 
Fruit: Maturing in the fall of the second yea r along with 
rhe fl owers of rhe presen r season. 
T wigs : ' lender; covered with ru st-co lored hairs at first, 
becoming smooth, dark orange-brown; buds sickle-shaped. 
Bark: Smooth ; dark brown. 
Witch-hazel is ommonl y found along rocky screams 
and on moist so il s. 
A shrubby species som etimes ca lled OZARK 
WITCH-HA ZEL, H. vm1aiis Sarg. is found in the 
Ozark region. Thi s species differs from the common 
witch-hazel in that it is spring flowering. 
H. ·virgininnn Flowers x x. 
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SWEETGUM 
Liquidambar styraciflua L. 
Tn th e swa mps of Missouri 's Tywa ppity Bottom, 
sweetgum once was a g ianr of a tree up ro 140 feet high 
and 5 feet thick at the trunk. 
Description 
Le aves: Alternate, born e simply on a long ste m ; star-
shaped with 5 lobes, lobes pointed ; edges of leaves to th-
ed ; smooth above, smooth below except for minute tufts 
of hair in the intersections of the veins. These leaves be-
come brilliant red and yellow in the autumn. 
Flowers: Male and female flowers borne separately on 
the same tree; male flowers in hairy clusters 2 to 3 inches 
long; female fl owers clustered on swinging globe-shaped 
head . 
Fruit: A round, g lobe-shaped, tig ht cluster of ca psules ; 
each capsule containing a single winged seed. These ball-
like capsules persist on the trees over the winrer. 
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Twigs : Moderately stout; g ree ni sh -ye ll ow w ith corky 
len tice ls, shin y; b ud s large , shin y, w ith man y sca les; 
tw igs of the prev ious season often w ith o rky wing -like 
outg rowt hs. 
Bark: Lig ht g ray and smooth on yo ung trees and upper 
bran hes; dark brown, fi ssured and ro ug h on olJer t runks; 
trunk often enlarged at th e base. 
Sweetgum is res tri cted in ra nge to the I w la nds of 
the boot hee l and ro sca ttered oc urre nces in up land 
swamps. A large sweetgum with a circumference of over 
16 fee t and a heig ht of 11 2 fee t was re ported in New 
Madrid Count y. 
Sweetgum is an excellent lumber spe ies. Na tio nall y, 
it is second onl y to oa k o n the hard wood market. It is 
made into veneer, furniture, interi o r trim , and numerous 
oth er products. weetgum , ot redg um, as it is ca ll d on 
th e market, takes on a hig hly po li shed surface. 
Swee tgum is an excellent o rna men ta l becoming 
more popular each day. Irs autumn o lors compete with 
those of the oaks in beauty. 
Flowers x V2. Corky twig. Fruit x V.. 
AMERICAN SYCAMORE 
Platanus occidentalis L. 
American sycamore is a g iant among trees. No other 
hard wood atta ins a greater diameter and few are as tall. 
Description 
Leaves: Alte rnate, borne simpl y on rcla ti v ly slender 
stalks; large, with 3 to 5 main Jobes, the lobes very 
coarsely tOothed or aga in lobed ; ye ll w-green above, 
paler benea th with a dense fuzz along the ve ins. 
Flowers: Ma le and fema le fl owers b rn e separately on 
th e sa me tree; male fl owers in short-s talked clusters, 
dark red; female flowers in long stalked ball -like clusters, 
green and red. 
Fruit: A ball -like multiple f many seeds, brown when 
mature; individual seeds simple with a plume of hair at 
th e base. T hese clu sters hang from the tree throughout 
the winter and break up to rel ease the seeds the foll ow-
ing spring. In addition to requiring a wet seedbed for 
germinati n, these seeds are tolerant of being submerged 
in water. 
T w igs: M derate ly stout, green and sli ghtl y hairy at 
first, bro wnish and sm oth late r, zigzag; buds one-
Upper bark . Fruit x ¥.!. 
shaped, c vered by a si ngles ale. During the g rowing 
season the buds are ompletely overed by the enlarged 
base of the leaf sta lk. 
Bark: Dark brown, broken into small rounded scales; 
smooth and white with large, loose, olive-green, reddish, 
or brown s ales on the upper trunk and limbs of older 
trees. 
Sycamore is very roleranr of wet soil conditions and 
flu ctuations in the ground wa ter tabl e. It is most com-
monl y found in wide groves on rich river bottomlands, 
in pure stands or in mixtures with river birch, American 
elm , red maple, silver maple, boxelder, bla k willow and 
ttonwood. In addition, it is often a pioneer species on 
upland old fi eld sires . 
The sycamores make excellent den trees for squirrels, 
ra coons, and birds and provid e food for beavers and 
squirrels. 
The wood of sycamore is hard , cough , and almost 
impossible to split. Although it is used in butcher bl cks, 
coba b xes, furniture, crates and barrels, irs use in 
co nstructi n is limited due co its wa rping tendency. 
Syca m re has been used a grea t deal in the past 
as a shade tree in citi es and towns thr ughour Missouri . 
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DOWNY SERVICEBERRY 
A meianchier arborea (Michx. f. ) Fe rn. 
Serviceberry is a small rree, se ldo m over 30 feet high 
o r 8 in hes in di am eter, althoug h large r incli vid Li a ls can 
be fo und occas iona1ly in Missouri . 
Description 
Leaves: Al te rnate, borne simply, slender stalked ; oval in 
shape, 2 ro 4 inch es long; fin ely toothed ; hairy wh en 
yo un g, smooth w ith silky hairs alo ng the veins later; 
the base of rhe leaf is rounded or slig htl y indented near 
rhe sta lk. 
Flowers: Appearing before the leaves in ea rl y spring; 
w hite, in dro ping clusters; each flower w ith 5 strap-like 
petals Y.! inch long or longer. Few trees have fl owers as 
showy as these. 
Fruit: R eddi sh-purple berr y, swee t and juicy, \.-3 to Y.! 
inch in di am eter; edible ; ripening in June. T hese berries 
are so ught after by many species of wildlife. 
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Twigs: Smooth and lig h t gray, b itter tas ti ng ; I uds long 
and slender, p inted . 
Bark: Lig ht g ray; smoo th w hen yo ung, breaking in w 
sca ly ridges w hen olde r. 
Serviceberry g rows best o n ri ch up la nd so il s at the 
ed ges of rhe forest. However, t hi s species has been 
know n to do we ll where ir is asso iared with the various 
spe ies of oa k and hi ckory on dry and stony so il s. 
A nyo ne strolling thro ug h a M issouri woodland dur-
ing the earl y spring canno t hel p be ing impressed by the 
bea uty of o ur ea rl y Oowering trees - the rabapples, the 
fl wering dogwood , the fl owering plums, the hawthorns, 
rhe red buds and , of course, the down y servi eberry. 
W ith its g rea t p ro fu s i n of de li a re w hite sp r ing 
fl owers, thi s is an unu sual o rnamental much des ired by 
h meowners. 
Flowers x 'k Flowering branches. 
PEAR 
Pyrus communis L. 
Pear is one of our most co mmon fruit trees. I t has 
escape I cultivation in vari ous pares of the state, especiall y 
surrounding large citi es where fruit r hards are more 
prevalent. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; egg-shaped to ellipti-
cal, ti ps of leaves drawn out ro a point ; edges of leaves 
wirh rounded teeth ; smooth and shiny on both s ur f~ces . 
Flow ers: In many- fl owered clu sters; indi vidu al fl owers 
large, l !JI in hes in di ameter, white. Thi s tree is ve ry 
bea utiful in the spring when its branches are covered 
with these showy fl owers. 
Fruit: Large, oblong, compressed on the top end ; fl eshy, 
edible and delicious. 
T w igs : Moderately stout ; smoo th , with many short, 
spur-like branches, often appearing thorn y. 
communis Flowers x 14. Pear x Ys. 
APPLE 
Malus pumila Mill. 
The members of the genus Malus are numerous and 
co mplex. Thi s species, rigin all y a native of Europe and 
As ia and now naturali zed throughout most of the coun-
try, will serve to illustrate the several kinds of cultiva ted 
apples. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y (o ften whorl ed around 
shore, peg-like branches); oblong in shape, rounded at 
th e base, short pointed at the rip ; edges of t he leaves 
roorhed; upper surface of the leaf sm rh and dark green, 
lower surface and leaf stalk gray ish-white, wooll y. 
Flowers: Fairl y large, borne on a stout stalk, flower and 
stalk woolly , fl ower purp li sh-white. 
Fruit: 1 ~ in ches or more across, impressed above and 
beneath ; flesh sweet when ripe. 
T wigs : Moderately scour ; densely whi te-wooll y when 
young, becoming red and smooth later; often with spine-
li ke branches when wild ; buds covered with gray ish-
white hair. 
M. pumila Apples x Y,. Flowers x V•. 
PRAIRIE CRAB APPLE 
M alus ioensis (Wood) Britton 
Prairie crab apple is a ra ther va ri able spec ies w hich 
ta kes o n several fo rms. It is the more co mm o n o f the 
two wild crab apples w hich are found in Mi ssouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; egg-s haped to obl ong; 
edges o f the leaves irregularl y too thed and lobed ; smooth 
and dark g reen above, paler a nd co vered with line hair 
beneath at maturity. 
Flowers: Large, in clusters of 3 to 6 blooms, pink. 
Fruit: G lobe-shaped , depressed above and b elow; on a 
sto ut, hairy stem ; g reen or g reenish-yellow. 
Twigs: Slender ; covered with fine hairs at first , smooth 
o r nearl y so and brig ht red-brown when ma ture; la teral 
branchlet s with thorns; buds minute, p arti all y covered 
with hair. 
Crabapple x Yo . 
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Bark: Scaly; red-brown . 
T h prairi e crab ap pl e usuall y g rows in thi ckets or 
o pen woods. 
T he SWEET CRAB APPLE, M. coronaria (L.) Mill ., 
is less cummon in M issouri than the pra irie crab apple. 
THE HAWTHORNS 
The o ffi cial M isso uri State Flower is the haw-
tho rn. T he haw thorn s co m pri se a large and rather 
compl ex g ro up of many species, most o f which ;tre 
shrubs or small trees. In som parts of the state the 
h aw th orn s in vade o ld fi eld s a nd was te g ro und in 
g rea t numbers while in other lo ali t it:s rh ey may be 
scattered and even rare. 
An attempt to over all members of the haw-
th o rn g ro up in Mi sso uri wo uld be mos t diffi cult. 
Palm e r a nd Stcye rm ark , in th e ir publi ari on , 
Flowering Plants o f Missouri, list 79 major species. 
But, including all forms and va ri a ti ons, the num-
ber would be we ll over 100. Many f these spe i s 
are unkn w n to mos t peo pl e a nd are with o ut 
po pul ar names. In additi on , the pi cure is always 
chang ing due to the ease of hybrid iza tion between 
species. 
H owever, the haw thorns may be di vided into 
several g roups or "seri es" ac o rding to some majo r 
raxo no mi differe n es. Wi t h th e a id o f Ernes t). 
Pa lm er, no ted auth o rit y o n th e Crataegus of the 
United Scares and a na ti ve Mi sso uri an, th e tree 
forms of Missouri H awthorn have been simplified 
in the fo ll owing coverage. Ea h m ajor seri es w ill 
be represe nted by at leas r o ne important tree 
species. 
Additional information on the hawthorns may 
be obtained in G ray 's Manual of Bo tany , Eighth 
Editio n. 
Series: Microcarpae 
PARSLEY HAW 
Crataegus marshallii Eggl. 
Th e parsley haw is native to many of the low, 
swampy woods of southeas tern Misso uri. 
Description 
Leaves: AI ternate, borne simply o n slender stalks Y2 as 
long to longer than the leaves themselves; broadly egg-
shaped ; edges of the leaves sharply toothed and deeply 
cut with 2 to 3 pairs of spreading lobes; hairy when 
young, thin and smooth above and slightly hairy along 
the veins below when mature. 
Flowers: In many-flowered cluste rs; flower seal ks hairy; 
individual flowers white, Ys inch wide. 
Fruit: Oblong in shape, bright red ; thin succulent flesh; 
1 to 3 nutlets. 
Twigs: Slender; thorny or sometimes thornless. 
Bark: T hin and scaly. 
Another important tree form in the Mi rocarpae 
Ser ies is LITTLEHIP HAWTHORN C. spathulata 
Michx., found in southwest Missouri. 
Series: Cordatae 
WASHINGTON THORN 
Crataegus phaenopyrum (L. f.) Med. 
Washington thorn is native to severa l co unti es in 
enrral and southern Mi ssouri . 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply n slender stalks; leaves 
egg-shaped; edges of leaves irregularly toothed; often 
with 2 or 3 pairs of spreading lobes, the I west pair often 
enlarged ; thin bur firm , smooth . 
Flowers: In many-flowered clu sters; individual flowers 
white, up to Y.! inch wide. 
Fruit: lobe-shaped, brig ht red , shiny ; flesh thin and 
dry ; containing 3 ro 5 nutlets. 
Twigs: Slender; thorny. 
Bark: Thin, scaly. 
The Washington thorn is pl anted a great deal 
throughout the state as an rnamenral and in some areas 
has escaped and become naturali zed in o ld fields . 
Flowers x 2h. Fruit x 2h. 
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Series: Virides 
GREEN HAWTHORN 
Crataegus viridis L. 
CrrtlrteKu.r 1iridis is found in low wer wood ~ and on 
lirn l'~·tllnt hill sides and blufh. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y o n slen der sta lks; egg 
shaped , the broades t part above the middle; edges of the 
leaves fin e ly toot hed above th e middl e; s lig htl y lobed 
nea r t he ri p; smoo th above , tufrc:d with hairs at t he in-
tersec tions of the veins beneath. 
F l owers: In clusters; smoo th stalked ; indi vid ual fl owers 
Ys in h w ide, white. 
Fruit: ubg lo be-s haped, red o r o range-red ; w ith juicy 
fl es h; 5 nude ts. 
Twigs: Slende r; tho rned or sometimes th rn less. 
Bark: Thin ; s aly; pa le gray ou tside. ora nge-brown un · 
dcrneath. 
Other imporr:wt arbores cnt spec ies in the Yirid c.:~ 
cri es include the fo llowing: C. atrom-
bens Ashe, Sr. Lou is ounty; GLOSSY HAWTII ORN 
C. nitida (Enge lm .) Sa rg., northeas t Mo. 
C. ' 'irides Flowers x 'h. Fruit x 1 . 
Series: Crus-galli 
COCKSPUR HAWTHORN 
Crataegus L"rus-gcdLi L. 
The cockspur haw tl orn is probab ly one o f our most 
to mmo n species of rcttaegus throug ho ut the state. Ir an 
he found in thickets , past ures, a nd bo rd e rs of wo ds 
where it seems to do we ll o n dry, rocky soi ls. 
Description 
Leaves : A lte rnate, borne simp ly; egg-s haped, broadest 
ncar the tip, tape ring gradu a ll y ro the puinted base, the 
rip o f the leaves e ither rounded c•r drawn o ut to a small 
po int ; edges o f rhe lea ves s harpl y too th ed excep t near 
th e base; thi ck, dark g ree n and shin y above. The dark, 
shin y leaves and the w ide spreading bran hes arc eas ily 
r cogni zed o n thi s tree. 
Flowers: In many-fl wered c lu ste rs; indi v idua l fl owers 
wh ite, \.7 in h w ide, fl ower stalks s moo th . 
Fruit: G lobe-shaped to oblong, often sl ightl y 5-angled ; 
g reen to du ll red ; fl esh thin and dry; 1 to 2 nutlets. 
Twigs: Slender; sli g htl y zig-zag; thorn y. 
Bark: Dark ; s lig htly sca ly. 
C. em -gtdli Flowers x 'Ia. 
PALMER HAWTHORN 
CrataeguJ palmeri Sarg. 
Thi s species was named for its li se ve rer, Ernest 
j esse Palm er. It is native to much of th e land Pa lmer 
"botani zed" near his hom e in southwes t Mi sso uri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne sim ply; broadly egg-shaped or 
oval , tapering to a poinr at the base, rip of the leaf round 
or pointed (point nor drawn our) , leaves on the ends of 
rhe branches often slightly lobed near the base; edges of 
the leaves shallow ly toothed ; leaves stiff, lark green and 
shin y above. 
Flowers: In many-Aowered clu sters; individual !lowers 
whi te, Y2 inch wide, on smooth stalks. 
Fruit: G lobe-shaped, pale du ll red in color; fl es h firm ; 3 
n u rl ets. 
Twigs: Slightl y thorny or thornless. 
Bark: Pale gray. 
Although this species is often found in dry up land 
thi ckets, iri s more co mmon along sma ll screa ms. 
Other important tree forms in the ru s-ga ll i Group 
or Seri es include th e foll ow ing: 
tantula Sa rg., so uth wes tern Misso uri ; 
C. pyraccmthoides var. arborea (Bead le) Pa lmer, southeast-
ern Mi sso uri ; PIEDMONT HAWTHORN , . regali.J 
Beadle, southern Missouri ; ST. LOUIS HAWTHORN, 
C. ctcutifolict Sarg., north and ease-ce ntra l Misso uri ; RE-
VERCHON HAWTHORN, C. reverchonii var discolor 
(Sarg.) Palmer, so uth western Mi sso uri ; HANNIBAL 
HAWTHORN, C. hannibalensis Palmer, north and east-
ern Missouri ; , C. vallicola Sarg., east and 
ce ntra l Mi sso uri ; _ _ __ , C. permixta Palmer, 
northeast Missouri ; ENGELMAN HAWTHORN , C. 
enxelmannii Sarg., entral and so uth ern Misso uri ; ST. 
CLAIRE HAWTHORN , C. fucunda Sarg ., cenml and 
southeastern Missouri. 
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Series: Punctatae 
SANDHILL HAWTHORN 
Crataegus collina Chapm. 
T his spec ies is widely d istrib uted th ro ugho ut numer-
us counti es in centra l and southe rn Mi ssouri . A lthough 
it is more com monly a shrub , it often rakes the for m of 
a small tree. 
Description 
Leaves: Al ternate, borne sim ply; leaves egg-shaped, the 
broadest part of the lea f above t he mi ddle, or ova l in 
shape; usually unlobed, edges of the leaf too thed except 
near t he base; veins slig htly im pressed above w hen ma-
tu re; dull green and hairy when young. 
Flower s: In small clusters; indi vidual fl owers white, 
fa irl y large, ~ inch wide. 
Fruit: Gl obe-shaped ; dull red; hairy w hen young; fl esh 
thin but fi rm ; 3 to 5 nutlets. 
T wigs: Moderately scout ; thorn y. 
Bark: Gray. 
Another important tree form in the Punctatae Seri c:~ 
is: C. verruculosa Sarg., found in central 
and southern Missouri. 
. colli 11a Flowers x V. 
Series: Rotundifoliae 
MARGARET HAWTHORN 
Crataegus margaretta Ashe 
Ma rgaret hawthorn may be found g rowing in thick-
ets, borde rs of woods, and ro ky, op n g round in eas tern 
and southern Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, b rne simply; shape vari able, ir ular 
to very broadly egg- haped in outline; usuall y wi th shal-
low or ro unded lobes above the middl of the leaf; shal-
lowly wothed ; smooth or w ith a few hairs when young; 
veins impressed above at maturity. 
Flowe rs: In co mpa t clu sters of fro m 4 to 10 bloo ms; 
individual fl owers white, 1-2 in h in width . 
Fruit: G lo be-s haped , du ll red o r o range- red ; fl es h thin 
and mealy; 2 to 4 nut! ts. 
Twigs: Scour ; srraig hr or zigzag; thorn y or nearl y thorn -
less. 
Another important arb re~cent species in th e Ro-
rundifoliae Series is C. sicca Sarg, found 
in eas tern and central Misso uri , south o f th e Missouri 
River . 
. ma rg"retta Flow rs x 1 , 
Series: Molles 
DOWNY HAWTHORN 
Crataegus mollis Scheele 
Of th e many spe ies of hawrhorn , th is one is pl;Jnr-
ed most as an ornamentaL 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne sim ply on rather sto ut, hairy 
sta lks; variable in shape, egg-shaped ro delroid ; coarsely 
I bed ; edges of leaves with irr gular sharp-pointed teeth ; 
yell ow-green, short hairy above, rhi kly hairy be low 
(especiall y along the main veins) . 
Flowers: In many- flowered clusters ; indi vidual Rowers 
white, ¥t to 1 inch wide. 
Fruit: G lobe-shaped, scarier r bright crimson, hairy at 
least toward the ends; fles h thick and mellow; 5 nutlets. 
Twigs: Sparingly thorny or th rnless. 
Bark: Thick; deeply fi ssured; browni sh-gray. 
Downy hawthorn has a rather general distribution 
over the state with the exception of so me zark 
counties. It is most co mmon in north and central Mis-
soun. 
. mol/is Flowen x o;. , Fruit x 1 ~. 
Crataegus lanuginosa Sarg. 
Although this species is very limited in range, it is 
a rather interesting tree. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply; egg-shaped ro almost 
round in ou tline; slightly lobed with 2 ro 4 pairs of sha l-
low lobes; edges of leaves sharply and deeply toothed; 
sh rt hairs above and densely hairy below when young, 
rough above and velvety below at maturity ; thick and 
leathery, dark blue-green. 
Flowers: In many- flo wered co mpacr lusters; flower 
stalks hairy; individual flowers white, ¥1 co 1 inch wide. 
Fruit: lobe-shaped, dark crimson, hairy ; flesh thick and 
(u·m ; ~ nurlets. 
Twigs: Stout ; zigz:;~g and very thorn y, many comp und 
(bran heel ) thorns on the lar~cr branches. 
rataegm lanuginosa may be found with a mixture of 
oth er hawthorn species in thickets and invading old 
fields in southwestern Missouri . 
Another important arbores nt species in the Molles 
Series is N EL HAWTHORN C. noeiensis Sarg. found 
in south wes t-central Misso uri. 
. lmmginosrt Flowen x v •. 
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Series: Pruinosae 
FROSTED HAWTHORN 
Crataegus pruinosa (H.L. Wendl.) K . Koch 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, bo rne simpl y; egg-shaped, base of 
leaf rounded or abruptl y pointed ; edges of leaves sharply 
and irregularl y too thed and I bed ; smoot h and blui sh-
green . 
Flowers: In clusters of from 5 to LO bloom s; individual 
Aowers whire, ¥1 inch wide. 
Fruit: Globe-shaped to ob lo ng, often slig htl y ang led, 
dull crimson or g reen and dark dotted ; Aes h dry and 
thin; 4 to 5 relatively large nutlets. 
Twigs: Thorny and intricate. 
Bark: Gray; scaly. 
Other important arborescent species in the Pruinosae 
series include the following : MAKENZIE HAW-
THORN, C. makenzii Sarg., throu g hout Missouri ; 
------, . rugosa Ashe, northern Missouri ; 
------,C. disjune/a Sarg., East- enrral and south-
ern Missouri ; GATTINGER HAWTHORN , C. gat-
tingeri Ashe, southeastern Missouri . 
. pruinosa Flowers x v •. 
Series: Dilatatae 
KANSAS HAWTHORN 
Crataegu.r coccinioide.r As! e 
Ka nsas hawthorn is a small tree or more ommonl y 
a sto ut, very tho rn y shrub of so urh · rn Missouri . 
Description 
Leaves: Alterna te, borne simpl y; br adly egg-s haped to 
d lro icl ; with -1 to 5 pairs f tr iangu lar laret·a l lobes; 
sharpl y t o th ed ; the base o f the I af abruptly poinred r 
slig htl y indented ; edges of the leaf wavy when mature; 
thin and s mooth ex e pt fo r a few hairs on th e upper 
surfa e w hile young, yellow-green. 
Flowers: In lu st rs of from 4 to7 bl oms ; in li vidual 
Aowers white, 1 in h wide. Th ese large showy flowers 
make a rather spl endid di splay in the spring. 
Fruit: I be-sha[ ed, often angled ; fl esh rh i k, firm and 
ju i y; 5 nutlets. 
Twigs: Slend r; ve ry thorny. 
. coccinioides Flowera x V2 
Series: Macracanthae 
PEAR HAWTHORN 
Crataegus calpodendron (Ehrh. ) Med. 
Like most of the other species of haw thorn , chis tree 
common ly invades old fi elds and r cky woods and fo rms 
thi ckets with the numerous other members of Crataegus 
group. Pear hawthorn has a rather wide and general dis-
tribut ion throughout the scare. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; egg-s haped to obl ong; 
with 3 ro 5 pairs of shallow lobes; edges of the leaves 
coarsely too th ed except near rhe base; short hairs above 
while young, hairy beneath th roughout rhe season; veins 
impressed above at maturity; dull ye llow-green. 
Flowers: In many- Aowcred clu sters; individual Oowers 
white, !.-2 inch wide. 
f ruit: Egg-shaped or rarely globe-shaped, bright red or 
orange- red, hairy while yo ung; fl esh sweet and su culent; 
2 to 3 deep ly-p itted nutlets. T he ommon name of chis 
species, pear hawthorn , is deri ved from the shape of the 
frll i r. 
Twigs: Slender; sparin gly th orn y or thorn less; woo lly 
while young. 
Bark: Da rk brownish-gray while yo ung; becoming thick 
and furrowed when older. 
Another important arborescent species in the Macra-
ca nthae Seri es is FLES HY HAWTHORN, C. succutenta 
Sc hra d. , found scattered throughout Missouri . 
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AMERICAN PLUM 
Prunus americana Marsh. 
This small tree is one of several spec ies of wild plum 
native to Missouri. It is the largest and most important 
member as it is found rather ge nerall y throughout the 
sea re. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y; oval in shape, I ng 
pointed, base ro unded; edges of the leaves finely and 
sha rply coorhed; rough on both surfaces, pr minencly 
veined; leafstalks w ith one or two g lands near the leaf 
blade. 
Flowers: In clusters of several Aowers; individual Aowers 
large, about 1 inch in diameter, showy w hite. American 
plum is one of Missouri's more beautiful spring Aower-
ing trees. 
Fruit: Globe shaped, large, about 1 in ch in diameter, 
red o r ora nge co lored, with a frosty bloom , sweet and 
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edibl e; pit fl attened . In some parrs (If ir s range this fruit 
is s lig htl y :1 ·id , hur throug hou t Mi ssouri ir is CJUit e edib le. 
Twigs : Slender; dark reddi sh brown, smooth and shiny; 
w ith many ~ horr thorn-like branches. 
Bark: Thin; dark reddish brown and smooch when 
young; breaking into thin, dark plates when o lder. 
Except poss ibl y as a co mm er ial sou r e o f w ild 
plum s or as an ornamental, thi s tree is o f litrlc value. 
OTHER WILD PLUMS 
Besides th e A meri an pi u m th ere are four or her 
SJ ecies of wild plum in Mi sso uri w hich dese rve men-
cion . The HI KASA W PLUM, P. angustifoiia Marsh. , 
is s anerecl throug hout the state and is thoug ht to have 
bee n planted in prehistori c tim es by Indians. WILD 
GOOSE PLUM, P. munsoniana Wight and Hedr. , found 
in chi kers in prairies, borders of streams, and on waste 
g round , is scattered throughout most of Missouri. HOR-
TULAN PLUM, P. hortuiana Bailey, is most common in 
ce ntra l and s urhern Mi sso uri . MEXI AN PLUM, P. 
mexicana S. Wars., is found on ly in the southern parr 
of the state. 
Flowers x %. Fruit x Y2. 
BLACK CHERRY 
Prunus serotina Ehrh. 
Bla k cherry is th e larges t me mber of the Rose 
fa mil y in the United States. In Missouri it is ~ med ium-
sized tree found probabl y in very ounty. 
Description 
Leaves : Alternate, born e simpl y; narrowly oblo ng or 
ellip tica l in shape, tip drawn out to a short poin t, base 
pointed ; edges of the leaves fi nely too thed ; dark green 
and shin y above, duller bel w with a lin e of orange-
co lored hai r on each side of the main ve in ; the leafstalk 
with a pair of g lands near th e base of the blade. 
Flowers: Clustered along a sta lk 2 to 4 inches long; in -
dividual Oowers small, !4 in h in diameter, white. 
Fruit: A cluster of dark red cherri es, about the size of a 
pea, ripening in late summer; slig hrl y bitter bu t edible. 
T w igs : Slender; reddish-brown, covered with a gray 
scaly covering at first; Jenti els prominent, hori zonta l on 
older stems; buds p inted. The twigs, leaves and bark of 
this tree are a source of hydro ya nic (pruss ic) acid which 
Flowers x %. Cherries x 1. 
gives a taste of bi ttcJ almonds when hewed. T he wil ted 
leaves are tox ic to li vc:sco k an I o cas iona ll y cause the 
dea th of an animaL 
Bark: Thin and smooth with hori zontal lenticels at fi rst; 
breaking in co scaly plates later; dark brown, almost black. 
Bl ack cherry can be found on a varie ty of sires, al-
th ugh it is mos t common on deep, rich, river deposited 
so il s where it attains its grea tes t size. Onl y under c m-
petition with its associates, northern red oak, white oak, 
bu r oak, bi ttern ut hickory, suga r maple, and basswood, 
does black cherry reach its optimum stature. 
The wood of black berry has a beautiful smooth 
grain. On the market it ranks sec nd only to black wal-
nut as a cabinet wo d. However, in Missouri there are not 
enough commercial-sized trees of this spe ies to make its 
utilization very prac ti cal. 
Black cherry is often used as an ornamental and has 
a fine form for yard planting. 
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KENTUCKY COFFEETREE 
Gymnocladus dioicus (L.) K. Koch 
K encucky coffeetree is sca ttered throughout the state 
of Missouri . It never grows in pure stands and is usually 
found in a mi xture with o the r hardwood spe ies . 
Description 
Leaves: Alte rnate, borne doubl y co mpound (t he com-
po und leaves are again o mpo unded ); large, 1 t 3 feet 
lo ng w ith 5 ro 9 pairs of leaf branches, ea h wi rh 8 ro 12 
leaflets; leafs talks srour ; lea flets egg-shaped: pointed at 
the rip ; edges of the leaflets smooth ; d ark g reen and 
smooth on both surfaces. 
Flowers: Male and female flowers appearing on separate 
rrees; male flowers in clusters 3 ro 4 inches long, female 
fl owers in clusters 10 to 12 inches long, somewhat hairy. 
Fru it: A thi ck-walled p d , so mewhat flattened , purple, 
6 inches long, remaining unopen throug hout the winter; 
co ntaining several hard-shell ed, dark-bro w n seeds in a 
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st icky pu lp. These seeds have the ab ili ty to lay in the soil 
ove r a period of" severa l years without losing their germi-
nat io n potential. 
Twigs: Stout, cwoked, m ot tlc:d gray-brown , cente r of 
the rw ig orange or ~a lmon o lored ; buds sunken in tw ig, 
hairy g reen. 
Bark: Dark g ra y; s aly, the sea l ·s see ming ly attached to 
the trunk along one dge. 
The offee tr e rece ived its m mon name from the 
fa r that irs beans we re o nce roas ted and brewed in to a 
liquid . Although it did not taste like wit e, it was used 
as a substitute for it . 
Kent u ky offeetree an b fou nd n low, rich bor-
tomlands or in moi st, oo l coves bordering streams. On 
su h lush sites it is often associated with suga r map le, 
basswood , black wa lnut , w hite oak, red ak, slippery elm 
and pawpaw. 
Thi s species has litt le co mm er ial value because of 
its s arr red urrence althoug h it sometimes is marketed 
alo ng w ith other hardwoo Is. It is used to a limited ex-
tent as a shadetree. 
Male flowers x Vo. Pod and seed x Vo. 
HONEYLOCUST 
Gleditsia triacanthos L. 
Honey locust is one of our nat ive spec ies more com-
monl y planted as an or namental. Its fine , lacy fo li age 
casts a light shade and leaves li trle Ji tter to rake up in 
the fa ll. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne ompound or double ompound 
(the ompound leaves are aga in o mpounded), lea fl ets 
unstalked in 7 t 15 pairs; narrowly egg- to spear-shaped; 
edges of the leaA ts ve ry irregular; base round ed, tip 
blunt pointed ; dark green and smooth above and beneath. 
Flowers: Both male and bi sexual flo wers on the sa me 
tree; in in onspi uous clusters, ye ll ow-green. 
Fruit: A fl attened, twi sted pod, 10 to 18 in ches long, 
dark reddi sh-brown; containing several seeds separated by 
a sweet, ye llow pulp. This sweet pulp, sought as food by 
arti e, rabbits, squirrels, deer, and quail , is the source of 
the term honey in the ommon name, honey locusr. 
Twigs: Slender; zigzag, reddish-brown; buds partially im-
bedded in the twig; with st ut, branched thorns. 
Male flowers x 2h . Pod and seed x v •. 
I 
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Bark: Nea rl y bl ac k in color; smoo th on yo ung trees, 
broken into large, thick s ales when older; thorny on 
yo ung, vigorous trees, so metimes with out th orn s on 
older, slow-growing trunks. 
This fairly rapidl y-growing tree is co mmon on ri ch, 
mois t so il s bordering our maj or ri vers and along small 
lim estone streambeds. Honeylocust, rarel y a major com-
ponent of a forest, is found with red mapl e, silver maple, 
boxelder, slippery elm, Kenwcky co ffeetree, and various 
other botromland species 1f oak and hickory. 
Beca use of irs drouth hardin ess and res istance to 
di sease and insect attac k, honey locust has been planted 
a grea t dea l as a shelrerbelr species. It is also a pioneer 
species which seems to do well in reclaiming scrip-mine 
spoil banks. 
This tree sometimes becomes very large. In 1867 a 
honey loc ust 13 feet in circumference was reported in 
Howard ounty. 
The wood is especiall y durable and hard and is used 
frequently for fen ceposts, railroad ti es, furn iture and in-
terior fini shes. 
Another form of this species, G. Triacanthos f. enermis 
(L.) Zabel , is occa~iona ll y found in our forests and is pre-
ferred for rnamental planting because of its thornless 
trunk and branches. One tree of this form in Big Oak 
Tree State Park has a circumference of 9 feet 9 inches 
and a height of 106 feet. 
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WATERLOCUST 
Gieditsia aquatica Marsh. 
Water locusc is a close rel at ive of o ur co mmon 
honey! usr. This species, as the ommon name indi ares, 
usuall y grows in or immed iately adjacent to wa ter. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compo und on the seems of the 
previo us year, doub ly ompound ( th e compo und leaves 
are again comp unded) n the rapid ly g rowing stems of 
the current year; stalks gr oved and hairy above, smooth 
below; leaAets in 7 co 11 pairs, spear-s haped , round at 
b th e nds, \1.! ro 1 \1.! inches lo ng ; edges of th e lea fl ets 
ragg d . 
The fl owers o f thi s species are simil ar to those of 
honey locus t. 
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Fruit: A pod containing 2 to 3 seeds; seeds nor separared 
by pulp. 
Twigs: Slend r; g reen at first, becoming gray, with 
fl attened thorns. 
Bark: Smooth at first, beco ming fl aky ; thorny . 
Waterlo ust is most ommo n in swa mps or fre-
<.juentl y- Aood d river borders in southeaste rn Missouri. A 
tree with a tr un k ir umferen e of~ feet 2 inch es and a 
heig ht of 91 fee r was found in Big Oak Tree State Park. 
In su h swa mpy areas it may be asso ia red wit h bald-
ypr ss, rupelo g um, water hi kory, pumpkin as h , over-
up oak and p in oak. 
Pods x 1. 
REDBUD 
Cercis canadensis L. 
Redbud is one of our most bea utifu l spr ing-fl ower-
ing underst ry trees. The deli ate pink t lavender nowers 
are fa miliar ro mosr Mi~s unans. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, born e simpl y; leaves hearr-shaped ; 
edges smooth; dark g reen in summer, rurning ye llow in 
th e fa ll. 
Flowers: Purplish-red in clu ters along rhe stem; appear-
ing before th leaves in ea rl y spring. Th e beautiful pea-
type nowers are certain ly an outstanding feature ro con-
sider when hoos ing thi s tree as an ornamental. 
Flowers x 1. Pods x 'h. 
fru it: A legume, oblong, Aarrened, man y-~eeded p d, 2 
to 3 inches long; reddish; persisting on the tree most of 
rhe wimer. 
Twigs: Slender; brown, rurning darker with macuriry; 
buds sma ll and inconspi uous, blunt. 
Bark: overed with small , dark, lo se scales; underbark 
reddi sh-brown. 
Redbud is probably found in every councy of our 
srare. Ir is a small, flat-ropped tree whi h grows in rhe 
shade of the larger oaks and hickories al ng strea m bor-
ders and open fieid s. 
This tree is of little value x ept as an ornamental. 
It is especia lly desi rable where the planting space is limit-
ing and a low-growing tree is desired. 
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YELLOWWOOD 
CLadrastis Lutea (Michx. f.) K . Koch 
Yel loww od is indigenous ro rhe forests of the 
southeastern United States. In Missouri it is found along 
the high rocky bluffs overlooking the White River and 
irs tributaries. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compound, 7 ro 11 oval leaflets· 
edges of leaflets smooth; sta lk hollow ar rhe base, en-
closing nex t-year's bud. 
Flowers: Borne in large drooping dusters at the ends of 
rh e bran hes ; individual flowers large, white, fragrant. 
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Fruit: A legume; a long, narrow, flatte ned pod ; 4 to 6-
seeded. 
Twigs: Britrle ; hairy a t fir st, be om in g s m oth; 
green ish. 
Bark: Smoot h; gray ; sim il ar ro char of American b ech. 
Yellowwood gr ws besr on fertile , wel l-drained so ils 
in river valleys and on limestone ridges an I slopes fren 
overhanging streams. 
This small rree is of lirrle commercia l value in Mis-
so uri except in loca l situ ations. However, irs g l bular 
crown and long drooping clusters f spring fl owers make 
rh is an attractive ornamental. 
Flowers x V3 . Pods x ~. 
BLACK LOCUST 
Robinia pseudoacacia L. 
Although or igin all y rhi s species was nat ive to only 
pa rt of th e Oza rk reg ion, it is di stributed ge nerall y 
throughout the sta re roday. It has escaped rap idly in most 
areas after extensive planting. 
Description 
Leaves: Al ternate, born e mpound, with 9 to 19 leaf-
lets; lea Aers oval to el 1 i pt ica l, round at the base and 
rip, tip somet im s notched; edges of the leaAers smooth ; 
hairy on b th surfaces at fi rst, smooth and dark g r ·en 
above, paler with fine hairs along the main ve in beneath . 
These leaves droop and see mingly fold up with the ap-
proach of nightfa ll. 
Fl owers: In large pend ant lu sters; in dividu al Aowers 
w hi re, showy, fragrant. These bea u ri fu I Aowers arrra r 
birds and insects during the late spring. 
Fruit: A thin , fl at pod, 2 to 4 in hes long, brown; ea h 
pod contains 4 to 8 Aar, kidney-s ha1 cd seeds, pods per-
sisting throug h rhe winter. 
T w igs: Slend er; zigzag; dull brow n with or with out 
paired spines on either side of rhe bud ; buds imbedded in 
~h e twig. The spines rend to form onl y on rapidl y-grow-
Ing twigs. 
Flowers x Yo. Pods x y, , 
Bark: Br wn wirh ye llow or orange inner bark; heavily 
furrowed, forming an inrerla ing pattern of fibrous ridges, 
rope- like. Th e inner bark of bl ack loc ust co ntains a 
phytOtoxin named robin, which is capable of killing live-
stock if eaten in large guanriries. 
Black locust does best on fertil e, moist soils oflime-
stone origin . riginall y, when this tree was planted as a 
windbrea k r ro reclaim and refores t abused cropland, 
lirrle attemi n was paid to the poor quality of the soli 
found on mos t of the areas. Subseguent! y, rhe trees were 
relatively slow growing and of poor vigor and were more 
susceptibl e to infesta tion by insec ts, su h as the I cust 
borer, Megacy!line robinine. 
Ea h year this borer destroys hundreds of our black 
locust trees. In addition, the tunnels mined in the wood 
by this insect render the lumber useless on the marker. 
Potentially, the wood is excellent. It is probably the 
most durable (2 ~ times as durable as white oak) and 
rigid of all our woods. Black locust is used for fencep srs 
and for insulator pins of telephone poles. 
It is also used as a shadcrree and is very beautiful 
when fl owering in the spring. 
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COMMON PRICKLY -ASH 
Zanthoxylum americanum Mill. 
Pric kl y-ash , ac tuall y a member o f the itrus fa mily 
and in no way related to the as hes, may be found 
th roug hout Missouri with the ex epti n o f a few O zark 
counties. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compound, usuall y w ith 9 leaf-
le ts; leaflets normally egg-shaped, po inted a t the base, 
blunt pointed at the tip ; remotely toothed ; brig ht g reen 
and d o tted w ith g lands. These leaves g ive o ff a citrus 
smell similar ro o range peel when rushed . 
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Flowers: Male and female fl owers o n separa te tw igs; 
bo rn e in lu ste rs in t he ax il s of t he leaves and tw igs, 
ye ll ow-green. 
Frui t: In clu sters, a g lo be-sha ped po d , red di s h when 
mature; o ntaining seve ra l shin y bl a k seeds. 
Twigs: Moderately sto ut ; g ray o r ra n in o lo r, ro ugh 
wirh paired sharp spines ar ea h b ud ; buds woo ll y, rusty 
rc I in color. 
Ba rk: Browni sh ; with cri sscrossi ng ridges and diamond-
shaped fiss ures. The bark co n ta in s a n a lka lo id (Xa n-
rhoxylin ) used in medicine, sometimes fo r too thaches. 
Fruit x 1. 
COMMON HOPTREE 
Pteiea trifoiiata L. 
T he hoptree or "Wafer Ash" as 1t IS sometimes ail -
ed is a small tree of easte rn , central and so uth ern Mis-
sourt. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compound with trifoliate (3) 
lea flets; lea fl ets spear-shaped, pointed on both ends; edges 
of the leaves smooth ; shiny dark green above, paler and 
hairy on the I wer surface. Being a member of the Rue 
or cirrus fa mily, the leaves have so mewhat of an orange 
peel odor when rushed. 
Fruit x 1%. 
Flowers: Borne in many- fl owered clusters in the early 
spring; individual fl owers minute, greenish-white. 
Fruit: Two small , fl attened seeds encircled by a thin, 
papery, net-veined wing. In the pas t thi s bitter fruit 
has been used in the place of hops in the brewing of 
beer- thus the name hoptree. 
T wigs: Slender; yellow-brown; buds small, globe shaped, 
with whiti sh hair. 
Bark: Thin ; dark gray; smooth. 
This small tree is of little importance except as an 
ornamental in Missouri. 
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TREEOFHEA VEN 
Ailanthus aftissima (Mill. ) Swingle 
T reeofheaven, or Ailanthus as it is sometimes ca ll ed, 
is a common ornamenta l in iti cs. Origina ll y a nat ive of 
hin a, this tree has become naturalized in parrs of this 
state fo ll owing extensive plant ing. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compound , l co 3 feet long, 11 
co 41 leaflets; remote ly glandu lar toothed or lobed ncar 
the base ; dark green above, paler below. The g lands n 
the tips of che basal 1 bcs have a di sagreeable odor when 
they are crushed. The large ompound leaves give the 
tree a palm-like appearance. 
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Flowers : Appearing soon a ftcr the lea vcs arc fully de-
vclorccl, in upright clusters ; ye ll ow-green. 
Fruit: Large clu sters of winged s ·ed ; pro1 ell er-s haped 
twisted wings witl a cenrral seed cavity. 
Twigs: Very sto ut ; leafs · ar~ very large; ent er or the 
twig reddi sh ; buds g lobe-sha peel and hai ry. 
Bark: Dark gray to tan; on yo ung rrees smooth, on old 
trees roug h and fi ssured. 
Treeof11caven is a very hardy tree whi h seems to 
thrive in a minimum amount of so il. Spa e large en ugh 
to supporr only a small ( lump of g rass may be sufficient 
ro grow (at an alar ming ly rapid race) a rreeofheaven . It 
is nor surpri si ng tl at such a prolifi seeder and vigorous 
competitor for g rowing spa e should escape from cultiva-
tion and become a pan or our native vegetation. 
Once this tree be o mes establi shed, it is extremely 
difli ult to cut our beca use of its abi lity to sprout. Many 
old farm homesitcs are now overgrown with rhese trees. 
Another spe ies whi h has taken over in these areas for 
the same reason is white p p lar. 
Flowers x 'k Winged seed x 1. 
SMOOTH SUMAC 
RhuJ glabra L. 
Smoo th sum ac, a small tree, rarely over LO fcc r in 
height, is one of the mosr vigorous in vaders of upland 
pra iri es and aband oned fi elds. Ir is very co mm o n and 
ca n be found in every county in rh c stare. 
Description 
Leaves : Alternate, borne ompound with 9 co 27 leaflets; 
indi vidual lea fl ets narrowly spear-shaped , rounded at the 
base, narrowl y pointed ar th e rip ; edges of the leafl ets 
oarsel y too thed ; dark gree n above, whiti sh beneath. 
Th ese leaves turn bea utifu l shades of red and purp le 
earl y in rhe autumn . 
Flowers: Small and green, in dense clu srers ar the rip of 
rh e branches. 
Fruit: In dense clu sters; indiv idu al fruit a g lobe-s haped 
I erry, covered with brig ht crim so n hair. Th ese bri g ht 
clusters which remain on the tree throug hout rhe winter 
are eaten by birds and other form s of wild life. 
Clusters of fruit x 'h. 
Twigs: Very scour ; smooch wirh a white frosr-like. bloom 
cover; buds white, hairy. 
Bark: Thin ; gray. 
Smooth sum ac will grow vigo rously under almost 
any so il condition. It will form th ickets n old ft elds and 
often ;tssociares with eas tern redcedar, sassa fras, persim-
mon, bia k cherry, bl ack hickory, 1 ost ak and black oa k. 
This small tree makes a bea utifu l o rnamental in the 
fa 11 o ( the year. 
TA ,HORN SUMA , Rhu.r typbina L. , is nor a 
nati ve <•f Mi ssouri . However, beca use of irs at trac ti ve 
form and rwig and foliage harac reri srics, staghorn suma 
is used ex tensivel y in th e srate as an ornamental. In 
form , it is much li ke smooth sumac bur rhe twigs, foli -
age, and fruit arc dense ly hairy contrasted with chose of 
smooth sumac. 
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SHINING SUMAC 
Rhus copallina L. 
Shtning sumac r wi nged sumac, as it ts 5omet imes 
aJJ ed, is distributed throug hout Missouri although tt ts 
most common in rhe southern half o f t he stare. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne compound with 9 to 21 leafl ets; 
lea fl e ts spear-shaped; edges of the leafl ets smooth or re-
motely toothed above the middle; dark g reen and shinin~ 
above, paler and slig htly hairy be nea th . The leafsta lk IS 
edged w ith small , g reen , leafl ike w ings, thus the name 
winged sumac. 
The fl owers and fruit of th e s pec ies are s imila r to 
th ose of smooth sumac. 
Twigs: Stout, gray-brow n o r reddish-brown, often hairy; 
buds g lobe-shaped, rusry brow n , hairy. 
Bark: Thin; reddish-brown . 
Shining sumac in Misso uri is most ly a small shrub. 
Like s moo th sumac, it g ro ws in thi cke ts in o ld fi e ld 
and prairies. I r occupies some of the warmes t, driest hill -
rops in our state. 
R. copLtllinn Twig x 'A. Fruit cluster x Vt . 
SMOKETREE 
Cotinus obovatus Raf. 
Although it is usuall y a shrub, smoketree sometimes 
takes th e form of a small tree. 
Description 
Leaves: A lte rn ate, borne simpl y on long sta lks; 4 co 6 
in ches long, rounded at the base and tip; edges of the 
leaf s mooth ; dar k g reen above, pale r and often hairy 
alo ng the veins beneath . 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers on difrerent trees; ap-
pea ring in th e spring; in clusters at the end s of the 
branches, 5 to 6 inches long. 
Fruit: Produced rath er sparingl y; a fl attened, kidney-
shaped drupe, \4 inch long. 
Twigs: Slender ; purple at first , beco ming green o r red-
br own ; covered with man y w hite, co rky lenticels ; buds 
~ inch long, covered with dark red-brown scales. 
Bark: Very thin ; lig ht g ray ; furrowed and broken into 
oblong scales. 
Smoketree is a rather rare but inte res tin g tree 
throughout irs natmal range in N orth Ameri ca. In Mis-
s uri it can be found on roc ky bluffs, g lad es, and bald 
knobs in a few southwestern counties. 
C. obm;ntm Twig x 1. 
AMERICAN HOLLY 
Ilex opaca Ait. 
T hi s species, whi ch grows mos tl y east and south 
of us, is res tricted to the moist, wel l-drained, sandy so ils 
of Crowley's Ridge in southeas t Missouri . 
Description 
Leaves: Altern ate, borne simpl y; gree n and persistent 
throug hout the winter; oval; edges of the leaves wavy; 
veins ending in sharp spines; lea thery, shin y. 
Flowers: Male and female fl owers on separate trees ; 
male fl owers in cl usters n a co mm on stalk , female 
flo wers white, n individual stalks. 
Form. Berries x 1'!. . 
Fruit: Red, berry- like; containing 4 nutlets; re maining 
throughout the winter. 
Twigs: Slender; brown; buds short, pointed. 
Bark: Thin ; gray; with warty projections. 
Ameri can holl y is a small tree with a dense, pyra-
midal crown. Ir usually has a short trunk under 2 feet in 
diameter. 
Th is tree makes an excellent ornamental when well 
cared for. Irs leaves are a familiar part of hristmas tradi-
tion , being used for wreaths and decoration . An oth er 
grea t attribute of this tree is its fine wood. It is a uni-
form ivory white in color and takes almost any dye or 
stain. It often finds its way into fancy furniture as struc-
tural members or as inlays in some darker wo d. 
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POSSUM HAW 
!lex decidua W alt. 
Alth ug h primaril y a bo tto ml and spe ies , possum-
ha w has adapted to many dry upland sites in the Ozarks. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simply n short stalks; ellipti al 
to sp ea r-shaped , base po inted , tip po inted or o ft en 
ro unded; edges o f the leaves finely to thed. Thi s spe i s 
is o ften called deciduous holly because, unlike the native 
Ameri an holl y, thi s tree loses its leaves in th e fa ll of 
th e year. 
Flowers: Mal and fe male fl owers o n se parate trees; 
male fl owers in clu sters of from 3 to 9 bl oo ms, female 
flowers sing le or in lusters of from 2 to 3 b looms. 
Fruit: An orange-colored, berry-like drupe, ofcen remain-
ing on the tree over winter. These berries serve as excel-
lent wildlife food throug hout the winter. 
Twigs: Slender ; smooth and s il ve r-g ray; bud s small, 
blunt. 
Bark: Thin ; br wn ; with warty proj ecti ns. 
A possumhaw 1 foot 1 inch in cir umference and 20 
feet high was found in Big Oak Tree State Park. 
I. decidua Twigs and fruit x 1. 
, 
EASTERN WAHOO 
Euonymus atropurpureus J acq. 
Eastern wahoo is a small tree, only rarely up to 25 
feet hig h and t1 tO 5 inches in di ameter. 
Description 
Leaves: O pposit , bo rn e simpl y; spear-shaped t nar-
row ly ova te, po inted ; edges of leaves ftn ely too thed ; 
ve ins prominent. 
Flower s: In la rge lu sters o f fro m 7 to 15 bl o ms; in-
di vidual fl owers dark purple, ~ inch wide. 
Fruit: A 4-lobed apsul , ~ i nch in diameter, splitting 
o pen in th e fa ll to reveal the s a rl ee- lo red seed ; per-
sisting until the foll wing s aso n. 
Twigs: Slender ; g reen a t first , turning g ray ; overed 
with lenticels, rem rely w inged w hen vigorous; buds 1h 
in h long, p inted. 
Bark: Thin ; g ray and scaly. 
Wahoo is ommonly found in moist lo acions along 
streams and in rich fores t s il s. 
This species is of li ttl va lue except as an ornamental. 
E. atrop urput·em Fruit x 1. Twig x 1. 
AMERICAN BLADDERNUT 
Staphylea trifolia L. 
Ameri an bl addernu t, found thr ughout Mi sso uri 
in ri h wood lands, thickets, and along blulfs and streams, 
is a shrub or ar m sr a small tr e. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne ompound; trifoliate (in threes); 
lea fl ets gg-shaped, pointed at rhe base, long-pointed ar 
the rip ; edges of the lea fl ets finely to thed,; dark green. 
Flowers: Whitish ; bell -like in drooping clusters . The 
Rowers r semble those of the lily-of-the-vall ey. 
Flowers x 1. Bloddery seed sac x 'n. 
Fruit: A bladdery, 3-horned capsule co nta ini ng I co 4 
bony, light brown seeds. These bladders containing seeds 
ran le in the wind when they are dry. 
Twigs: Slender; greeni sh, striped; buds egg-shaped co 
oval, p inted, shiny. 
Al ong rhe upland drainages where this spe ies is 
co mmonly found , bladdernut often g rows beneath the 
rowns of northern red oak, basswood, sugar maple, bit-
ternut hickory, slippery elm , Kentucky coffeetree, and 
whit oak. 
Ameri an bladdernut is of little va lue except as an 
?rnamental and is used only sparingly for this purpose. 
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SUGAR MAPLE 
Acer saccharum Marsh. 
Sugar maple is widely di stributed throug ho ut Mis-
souri. The popularity of thi s tre is large ly du e to irs 
beautiful aurumn colors. 
Description 
Leav s: Opposite, b rne simply on stalks 4 in h es r o . 
casionall y longer; 4 to 5 in hes a ross, 5- lob d with 5 
main veins converging at the top of t b leaf stalk. 
Flowers: Male bl ms on separa te trees or on the sam 
tree as bisexual flowers; yellow-green in olor; on I ng, 
thread-like stalks; appearing with the leaves in spring. 
Fruit: Borne in tb fall ; typicall y sing] seeds paired on a 
stalk; wi ngs and se ds forming almost a U-shape. These 
seeds are readily consumed by birds, mic , squirr Is, and 
many other wild li fe species. 
Twigs: Slender; shiny red-brown ; buds narrow and sharp· 
pointed , scales numerous, mostly with fine, gray hairs. 
Bark: Long, thick plates or deep furrows , often with a 
ragged appearance o n old rrees; light g ray to almost 
black; smooth on young, vigorous specimens. 
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A lthough thro ughout most of Missouri sugar maple 
IS a small tree grow ing in the shade of irs large r associ· 
;~ r es, it o mm onl y beco Mes a do min ant member of the 
f(> rcsr when it is found o n ri ch, mo ist, loamy so il s, As an 
undersr ry tree it often shades o ur the seedlings of more 
valuable species and in this way is detrimental. On dry 
sires these trees ~eldom attain heights over 50 feet. 
O n these poorer soi ls ir is found grow ing in associa-
tion with va ri o us species of oak a nd hi cko ry. On rhe 
moi ster sites it is co mmonly found with fine specimens 
of w hite ash, northern red oak, white oak, slippery elm 
and basswood. 
Thi s tree can reac h co mmercial size on many sires, 
but lumbermen shy away from Misso uri -g rown maple 
du e to unattracti ve black mineral streaks that appear in 
the w od. Althoug h la rge quantiti es of maple flooring 
are used in Missouri , almost all of it is produced in ocher 
sta te . 
Sugar maple is one of our most com mon ornamental 
trees. Its frost hardiness and beautiful fa ll fo liage make 
thi s species a prized possession of Missouri home owners. 
However, the trees of this species may experience a dis· 
co loration of the fo liage due co co ntamination by ciry 
smoke and industrial gasses. 
FLORIDA MAPLE, Acer barbatum Michx. is so similar 
in appearance to sugar maple that it is often mis· 
taken t: r ic. However , Florida maple is usually a 
much smaller tree. It is found o nl y on limited areas in 
s utheast Missouri. 
Male flowers x 1. Winged seeds x 1 . 
BLACK MAPLE 
Acer nigrum Michx. f. 
Many peopl e do not know of the existence of thi s 
very co mmon species w hi ch is widely di stributed 
throughout entral and northern Misso uri . T hi s tree is 
freguently confused with the more ammon and better-
known sugar maple. 
Description 
Leaves: O pposite, borne si mply on stalks 2 to 6 inches 
or ccas i nally longer, the sta lks enlarged at the base, 
commonly with a leaf- like bract on ea h side; 3 main 
lobes, t he indentations shal low; dark green above, pale 
yellow-green below, more or less hairy. The leaves are 
fairly large and often appear to be s mewhat wilted in 
that they seem to droop from the branches on the ends 
of their long leafstalks. 
Flowers: The male and female fl owers in separate clus-
ters on long, hairy stalks on the same tree. 
Fruit: Simil ar to that of sugar maple, but having more 
wide-spread ing wings; maruring in autumn. 
Twigs: Scout ; range in co lor. 
Winged seeds x 1,4. 
Bark: Dark; fissured on old trees, smooth n y ung, 
vigorous specimens; simi lar ro sugar maple, but darkened 
and more r ughened . 
Black maple is a medium- to large-sized tree w hich 
can be found in association with basswood, red ak, bw-
oak, white oak, American elm, hickory, hophornb am 
and w hite as h. Often it gr ws side by side with sugar 
maple and, like sugar maple, prefers rich, loamy soils, 
moisture, and cool, shady exposures. In parts of Missouri 
it can be found on the lower slopes of small lime tone-
bottomed scream drainages. 
Where black maple and sugar maple gr w in as-
ocia ti on, hybridi zation between the two spe ies invari-
ably o curs. Descendents of uch a cross have chara ter-
ist ics intermediate between the two species. C mmer-
cially, in northern Missouri, black maple timb r is com-
bined with sugar maple; their w ods are similar . 
This species i as fine a shade tree as sugar map le. 
The autumn leaves are pastel ye llow to orange. Late in 
the s ason the large, droop ing, light-colored I aves give 
the tr e a relaxed appearance. 
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NORWAY MAPLE 
Acer platanoides L. 
Thi s tree is not native to the U. S. but was intro-
duced from Europe. Individuals of thi s species have un-
doubtedly escaped from cu lti vation and have become 
naturalized within our state. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne simply on a fairly long stalk, 3 
to 6 inches long ; diameter ar und 5 inches, with 5 full 
lobes and a suggestion of two additiona l lobes at the 
base of the leaf; the leafstalk exudes a white, milky sap 
when broken. The leaves are easi ly confused with those 
of sugar maple. However, in additi n to having more 
lobes, Norway maple leaves are thicker and darker than 
those of sugar maple. 
Flowers: Separate male and female flower appear in the 
sa me clusters along with bisexual flowers having both 
male and female componenrs. These fl owers are similar 
to those of sugar maple. 
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Fruit: Winged seeds in pairs ; the: wings wide-sp reading; 
maturing in autumn. These Is are sli g htl y larger than 
th ose of sugar mapl e. 
Twigs: Srout; reddish; buds initi a lly lli ~ trou s gree n, 
turning red; s ales keeled . 
Bark: Smooth o n yo un g trees, becoming ·lose ly fis-
sured with maturity ; dark olored . 
Norway maple is usual ly not a large tree as w see 
it grow ing as an ornamental. However, spe imens up ro 
100 fee t high an be~ und occas i nally. The ftn e om-
1 acr crown and large leaves, together with the deep, dark-
g rc n summer tones and the bri lli ant yel [(•ws and reds n( 
the fa ll make this an ex c li ent shad tr • w hid1 may en-
hance the beauty of any pro1 erry. Norw y mapl e has b -
co me one of the favorite shade rrees of th ·as tern United 
' rare and many Missourians hav beau ihed their h mes 
with this mu h sought-after spe ies. 
A. platanoides Winged Seed x •A. 
Sl L VER MAPLE 
Acer saccharinum L. 
Althoug h sil ver maple is a speices of moist river 
botroms and strea m banks, it has beco me one of our 
lavor ite sptl i<:s for s h ~td e tree pi:lnting, cven .on ex rremtl) 
dry so il s. lr is one ol rhe mosr b aurifu l trees during the 
summ er months. 
Description 
Leaves: pp sire, b rne simpl y n long, so mewhat fl at-
tened sta lks, deepl y 5-lobed ; pale green ab ve, silvery-
white beneath . Because of rhe fl attened leaf stalks, these 
lace- like, two-toned leaves flutt er at the slightes t sum-
mer br eze. At a distan e, with the sun reAe ring orr the 
lower surfaces of th e leaves, th e crown of rhe silver 
m ~ pie appears ro sparkle. 
Flowers: Male blooms on separa te trees r on the same 
tree as bisexual flowers; yellow-green to reddish. 
Fruit: Maturing in the late spring or ea rly summer; 2 
single-winged seeds; wing wide-spreading, largest of the 
native maples. The seeds germinate an I seedlings begin 
to g row almost ass on as th ey are released from tl e 
tree. 
Young seeds x 2. Winged seeds x 'h. 
Twigs: range-brown r red; buds blunt or nearl y so. 
The twig has a typica l di sagreeable odor when it is 
brui sed. The tips of the branches of the lower part of 
the crown seem ro sweep down and then turn up at the 
ends. 
Bark: Smooth and gray on yo ung trees; scaly or with 
long, thin plates on older trees. 
W here silver maple is found in river bottoms and 
occasi nally in swamps ir is associated with American 
sycamore, American elm , boxe lder, green ash , ha kberry , 
cottonwood and swamp white oak. This medium to large-
~ i zed tree seems co be espe ially prevalent along Mis-
s uri streams. 
Si lver maple has its disadvantages as an ornamental 
or shade tree. During its relatively short life span it is 
subject co attack by many varied insect pests . In addi-
tion, this tr e, be ause of rhe brirde quality of the wood, 
has a rendency ro break up during ice and wind srorms. 
However, si n e sil ver maple is the fastest growing 
fall the maples and produces a shade tree in relatively 
few years, it is used extensively ~ r home planrings. Com-
mercially this ~pecies has great potential. In certain pans 
of the state its importance has risen due to its use as a 
furniture wood. 
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RED MAPLE 
Acer rubrum L. 
Red maple, like silver maple, is typicall y a bottom-
land species, re9uiring a moist seedbed for the proper 
germination of its seed. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne simpl y; predominanrly 3-lobed, 
occasionally with two add itional lobes at the base of the 
leaf, making a total of 5; undersurface whitish; leaf sta lk 
long, slender, red. The leaves are scarlet or red in the fa ll. 
Fl owers. Female fl owers red, male flowers orange, oc-
curring on the same trees or different trees from the fe-
male; flowering before the leaves in early spring . 
Fruit: 2 single-winged seeds forming a V or U; wi ngs 
¥1 inch long, smaller than silver maple; maturing in late 
spring. 
Twig : Shiny red with numerous small lcnricels; bud 
cales red, blunt o r nearly so. Unlike the silver maple 
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w ith w hich the twigs of th is spe ies mig ht be on fused, 
the crushed or broken bran hl et has no di s~g reeable odor. 
Bark: Gray and smooth o n young trees; fis sured or sca ly, 
dark brown o n older trees. 
Being a bottomland species, red maple is ommonly 
found w ith si lver map le, green a~ h . boxelder, and A meri-
ca n elm . ln swamps or areas w hi ch are flo oded during 
parts of th e yea r it is assoc iated w ith wate r oak, over-
cup oak, pin oak, and cher rybark oak, in additi o n ro 
~w~ mp cot tonwood and nrher watc r-1 ving species. 
Where red map le is found in t he upl ands on drier s ires, 
ir is often fo und with white oak, bl a k oak, scar ier oak, 
suga r map le, and va rio us spec ies of hi kory. 
Red maple g rows so mew h a t s lower than silver 
maple but in mos t ot her ch ara terisr ics is s imil ar. Red 
m a pl e lu mber is sold a long wit h s il ve r mapl e as s fr 
maple. 
DRUMMOND RED MAPLE, Acer rttbrttm var. 
drummondh (Hook & Arn .) Sarg. , o r simply red m aple 
as it is know n in the swamps of the bo thee!, is a vari ety 
of the species. This variety is typica ll y more 3- lobed than 
rhe typical red maple. It is o ften used localiy in southeast 
Missouri as a s hade tree . Th e larges t Drum monel red 
maple in the world was found nea r the St. Francis river 
in Dunklin County. I t had a diameter in excess of 2 feet. 
Male flowers x ~­
Female flowen x 1. Winged seeds x 1/o. 
BOXELDER 
Acer negundo L. 
Boxe lder ca n be fo un d along almost any ri ver or 
strea m in Missouri . Large sta nds of thi s species, along 
with ha kberry and American elm, dominate many f the 
long utover fo res ts of the bootheel. 
Description 
Leave : pposire, bo rne co mpound wi th 3 to 5 (rare ly 
7) irregular ly-toothed leaflt ts; lea fl ets po in ted at the rips, 
pale on the unders ur face. T he o mpound leaves make 
boxelder un iq ue among the ma1les of this coun try. In 
so me areas it is g iven the name "ashl eaf maple" be ause 
of the resembl an e f the leaves to those of the ashes. 
Often the young seedlings with 3 leafl ets are confused 
with those of poison ivy. 
Flowers: Fe male fl owers in drooping lusters on sepa-
rate trees from the hairy clusters of male blooms; appear-
ing with the leaves in spring. 
Fruit: Typicall y maple; two single-winged seeds joined 
to form a V-s hape; hang ing in cl usters. 
Male flowers x 112. Winged seeds x 'h. 
Twigs : Stout; green at fi rst, covered with a bluish-white 
fros r-li ke bloom, rwigs often turn purp le late r in the 
season; buds whi tish, wooll y. 
Bark: Light brown in co lor; shall wly fi ssured between 
fl at-topped ridges. 
Boxelder is an ex tremel y versa til e and adaptable 
tree. Although it grows naturall y on stream borders and 
ri ch, moist, bottomland so il s, thi s spe ies is the hardiest 
of our maples and will tolerate grea t extremes of tem-
perature and dry so il. For thi s reason, chi small ro 
medium-s ized tree is used a great dea l in yards. Boxelder 
gr ws rapidly and good results are obtain ed wirh a mirli-
mum of care. This tree is subject to peri odic infestations 
of the familar red and black boxe lder bugs whi ch are a 
nuisance when rhey find their way into homes. 
Small quantiti es of boxe lder are used for crates, 
boxes, small barrels and heap furniture when this wood 
is co mbined with th e several other poorer bottomland 
species for marketing purposes. 
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OHIO BUCKEYE 
Aescufus gfabra Willd . 
Ohio buckeye is one of Mi sso uri 's more c mm n 
small ro medium-sized undersrory rrees. As one of the 
firsr trees co leaf our in the spring, it serves ro announce 
rhe co ming of fair wea th er. Ir is also one of the firsr 
rrees ro lose its leaves in rhe fa ll. 
Description 
Leaves: pposire , born e co mpound wirh 5 regula rl y-
roo rhed leaAecs; rhe tips of rhe leaflets g radually drawn 
our to a po inr ; yel low-green on top, paler with fine hairs 
visible >n the main veins beneath. 
Flowers: Appea ring soo n after the leaves are fu ll y de-
veloped; in large clusters ar the end s of the branches; 
greenish-yellow. 
Fruit: A round capsule, very prickl y when young, los-
ing th e prickles up n maturing ; 1 co 3 nuts, dark rna· 
hogany in color. These nuts are sometim es carri ed by in-
d ividu als in their pockets ro ward off rheum ati sm. The 
nurs and bark of this tree are poison us and an be a 
l OO 
danger t<• atrk g r:n in g in farm wood lo ts. H owever, 
squ irrels arc kn ow n to ca t them wirh no appa rent ill 
cfTect. 
Twigs: Scout; brown and slig htl y ha iry at fir st, becom-
ing smooth; buds smoorh, sharp pointe I, pinki ~ h . 
Bark : Ashy to cl ark gray; furrowed, broken in to large 
sca ly blo ks ar maturiry. 
Thi s spe ies is oft en ca lled "st inking bu keye" be-
cause of the disagreeable odo r g iven o ff by the bruised 
bark, leaves, and rwigs. 
In its narural habitat, Ohio buckeye is co mm nl y 
associated with sugar maple, blue ash, whire a~h, chinka-
pin oak, north ·rn red oak, bur oa k, Kenru ky coffee rree 
;md reel mulberry. Buckeye is a moist so il lover and can 
be found on the lc.wer lim es to ne hill sides above drain-
ages. lrs small g lobu lar row n and attract ive fl owers 
make rhi s tree des irable as an orn amental. 
RED BU KEYE, Aescufm jJavia L. , is loca li zed in 
~o urh east Missouri. Ir is chara ter is ti ca ll y a shrub or 
~ ma ll rree and rece ives irs name from rh e red flowers it 
bears. These sa me artra rive flo wers uld make reel bu k-
eye a beautifu l rnamenral during earl y spring. 
Flowers x '13. Fruit and nuts x V.. 
.. • •.. ~ . . ~ ' 
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HORSECHESTNUT 
Aescu!IIJ hijJpocastanum L. 
Horsed1csmut , a lose rclariv<: 10 our bu keyes, h a~. 
bee- n introduced from southeastern Eun)pe. 
Description 
Leaves: pposite, borne ompouncl with 7 wedge-shaped 
lea Acts; lea Aets long-poi nrecl , irregul arly -toothed; dark 
green above, paler below, turning ru sty ye ll ow in fa ll. 
Th e leaves of th e borseches tnut are mu ch larger than 
those of the bu keyes. 
Flowers: White, spotted with pLlrple; in showy clusters 
6 to 12 in hes high. 
A . bippo caslrtmmt Flowers x 'I•. 
Fruit: Large round capsule, prickly; apsule breaking in-
ro 3 pares when ripe, releasing l or 2 large shiny-brown 
nurs. These nuts, like those of the buckeye, are not edible. 
Twigs: Srouc; buds large, ~ to l inch long, dark brown, 
sri cky with gum. 
Bark: Gray-brown ro black; broken into scaly plates. 
Horse hestnut has been planted t a limited ex tent 
in s me of our larger cities and makes an excellent shade 
tree. The ompacr oval crown of this relatively large tree 
is a most des irable feature for planting in areas of limited 
space. 
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WESTERN SOAPBERRY 
Sapindus drummondii Hook. & Arn. 
This littl e-known tree is found to a limited extent 
in southwest Missouri . It g rows in the g lade areas and is 
also found alo ng the base of bluffs with ho t , dry , sourh 
r wes t exposures. 
Description 
Leaves : Alrernare, borne compound, wirh 8 co 18 leaflets; 
lea fl ees spear-s haped , hooking co ward che base sickle-
fas hio n , base unsy mmecri al, rip long pointed ; edges of 
the lea fl ets sm ooch ; yellow-green on both sides. 
Flowers: In dense cone-s haped clusters; individual 
fl owers, sm all , g reenish-yellow to white. 
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Fr uit: Tn lu sters o n the ste m ; g lo be-s haped , ye ll ow-
orange and translucent when ripe, bee ming black. SC>a p-
berri es de ri ve their co mm n name from th e fac t char 
when these berri es a re rushed in wa ter, a lath er devel-
ops wh i h an be used as a substitute fo r s ap. 
Twigs : Slig hcl y ang led and yellow-green at first , becom-
in g ro und and pale gray w ith num ero us lenri ce ls w hen 
mature; buds dark brown, g lobe-s haped, hairy. 
Bark: Red-brow n ; bro ken into lo ng, narrow plates . 
Western soapberry is of li ctle impo rta nce in Mis-
so uri except as an unu sual shade tree. Its wood is so me-
times used fo r bas kets and for the frames of packsadd les. 
Flowers x Y>. Fruit x Y.l. 
CAROLINA BUCKTHORN 
Rhamnus carofiniana W alt. 
arolina bu ckth orn is a small tree native co ease-
central and southern Missouri . 
Description 
Leaves: Altern ate, borne si mpl y on sh rc, hairy stalks; 
cllipri al in shape, pointed or sli ghtl y rounded at the 
base, po inted at th e rip ; edges of th e leaves remotely 
rooched ; overed with rust- olored bair at first ; smo rh , 
dark yellow-gree n ab ve, paler and srn oth or slightly 
hairy beneath . 
Flowers: Small , in few- fl wered, hairy lu sters. 
Fruit: Berry-like; fl esh dry, sweet, blac k. 
Twigs: Slender; light red-brown, overed with a frost-
like white bl om at first ; gray and smo ch ; buds s ale-
less, densely hairy. 
Bark: Smooth at first; as hy g ray marked with black 
blotches. 
R. tanceolata 
This spec ies is ofren given the name Indian cherry 
b ca use of the red color of the cherry-like fruit before 
ripening. Iri s usuall y found in ri ch b n omlands or on 
hi ll ~ id es , co mmonl y assoc iated with limes tone. 
Because of its small size arolina buckthorn is of 
little importance ex epr as an ornamental. 
Another species, LAN E LEAVED BU KTHORN, 
Rhamnus lanceolata, Pursh., is usually a shrub and rarely 
attain s tree size. Wirh the excepti on of rh e so uth east 
lowlands, it is found throughout the state along scream-
beds that arc underlain with limesrone. 
R. lrJttctolota Fruit x 1. 
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AMERICAN BASSWOOD 
Tiiia americana L. 
Ameri ca n basswood , usuall y an indi caro r of ri ch, 
mo ist so il , is fo u n d throug ho ut mosr of Mi ssouri . It is 
m ore co mmo n in rhe northern parr of our stare, bur it 
is occas ionall y found in some of our southern and wes tern 
counnes. 
Description 
Leaves: Alte rnate, borne sim pl y on long, sle nder stalks; 
hea rt-shaped in o utline, lopsided , long- po inted ; edges of 
the leaves coarsely too thed ; shiny dark g reen and smooth 
above, lig ht g reen with tufts o f ruse-co lo red hair in the 
intersec tions of the veins benea th . 
Flower : C lu stered on rhe e nd of a lo ng fl ower stalk ; 
sra lk bo rne with a narrow lea Aike w ing ; indi vidual 
flowers fragranr, ye llow-white, full o f nec tar. 
Fruit: lu srered o n rhe end of a sralk; sralks terminated 
in a n arr w leaflike wing; nutl ets, Y3 inch in di ameter, 
brown , wooll y. 
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Twigs: Mod <.: ra tc ly sro u r; r<.:d o r g ree n ; z igzag; buds 
broa dl y egg-s ha ped , po int ed , s hin y red , wit h 2 v is ible 
sca les. 
Ba rk: S m oot h a nd g ray at fi rsr ; brow n and narrow ly 
ridged and fi ss ured w he n mature; ridges ex tending un-
broken grca r leng ths up th <.: trun k. 
Basswood is a spe ies wh ic h grows best o n rhe deep, 
me> ist ~o il s bo rdering ri v ·rs, screams, o r up land drainages. 
Ir usua ll y rea hcs its grea test s ize in pra te red oves 
and va lleys. O n such sites it may be assoc iate I with sugar 
m a ple , no rth e rn red oak , w hite oa k, w hite as h, bl ack 
cherry, slip] ery elm , bitternut hi cko ry a n I sil ver maple. 
In i t~ natura l habita t, basswood is a ta ll , straig ht 
tr ee. fte n, beca use of its ability to spro ur pro l ifi a ll y, 
thi s SJ ec ies ccurs as a lu s te r o ( severa l s te ms. Even 
w hen g rowing as a sing le trunk , ir is o mm o nl y sur-
ro und ed by num ero us sprouts. 
The wood o f basswood is soft and eas il y worked. 
Beca u se o f thi s it is use I fo r m a n y s m a ll arti cles of 
woodware and wood ca rv ing. The nl y parr o f the s tate 
w here it is logged comme rciall y is in the n rtheas t. 
Basswood is used a g rea t d ea l as a shade tree. It is 
fas t g rowing and makes a medium sized o rn amenral in a 
rel a ti ve ly sho rt time. 
Flowers x l . Nutlets with wing x %. 
WHITE BASSWOOD 
Tifia heterophyila Vent. 
Another spe ies of basswood fo und in Missuun I ' 
rh e white basswood. It is onfi ned w th e ro ky wood, 
and blu ffs o f eas t rn Mi sso uri . 
Description 
Leaves : Al ternate, borne sim ply on long sta lks; narrow· 
ly heart-s haped, lopsid ed ; edges of rhe I aves roorhed; 
dark yellow-green and sm oth above, overed with dense, 
sh rr, g ray hair and ru frs of brown hair in the intersec-
tions of the ve ins beneath. 
The Aowers, fruit, and twigs are simil ar to those of 
th e Ameri an basswood. 
Bark: Thi k; deeply fi ssured divided by ll attened ridges, 
caly on rhe surface. 
Very li t tl e f th is SJ ecies i ~ cut co mm erciall y and 
when ir is, it loses its identity wi th Ameri ca n basswood 
lumber. 
Another spe ies, so mewhat smaller in stature than 
either Am erican ba sswood or white basswood, FLOR-
IDA BASSWO D , T. ftoridana Small , i fo und in south-
ern Mi sso uri and as far north as Clark ounry in the 
eas t and H olt co unty in the wes t along our rw maJor 
rivers. 
T. JJeteropbylla winged seed clusters x *· 
DEVILS-WALKINGSTICK 
/ I ralia spinosa L. 
Thi s wicked-loo king little understory rree is fo und 
primaril y in sourheasr Mis~o uri. However, because of irs 
unusual chara teri sri cs and rapid growth, it has been 
pl anrecl as an ornamental fa rth er nCirth , part icul arl y in 
the t. Louis area. 
Description 
Leaves : Alternate, borne doubl y co mpound (rhe com-
pound leaves are aga in co mpounded); large, 3 to 4 fee t 
long, 1 to 2\.-2 feet wide; scour, spin y stalks; lea fl ets oval 
to spear-shaped; toothed edges. 
Flowers: Appearing in midsummer; small , white; in 
large fl ar-ropped clusters. 
Fruit: Berry- like, jui cy, purple; ontaining 5 hard, ll at-
tened seeds. 
Twigs: Very stout ; ex tremely spiny; buds fl ar along the 
sides of rhe rwig; leafsca rs horses hoe-s haped, long and 
narrow. 
Bark: Dark brown; mostly with numerous spines when 
yo ung; furrowed when older. 
A. spinosa Bark. 
BLACKGUM 
Nyssa .~yLvatica Marsh . 
Thi s tree is rath er limited in size in ce ntral Mi s-
so uri , th e no rthern part of irs range, but it be o mes a 
large tree in some f the ri ch river-deposited so il s f the 
ou theasrern parr of the stare. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne sim ply; lustered toward the 
ends of che twigs, egg-shaped, widest above the middle, 
short pointed ar the rip, tapering gradually ro the base; 
edges of the leaves sm oth; dark green and shiny above, 
d wny on rhe undersurface. The I aves turn a brilliant 
red in the fa ll making thi.s a des irable species ~ r orna-
menral planting. 
Flowers: Male and female blooms on different trees or 
on the same tree ; male fl wers in man y- Aowered clusters; 
fe male Aowers 2 or more in a clu ster, in co nspi uous, 
g reen. 
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Fruit: Plum-like, a dark blue drupe , egp,- w g l obe-~ h apcd; 
th pit is ridged; fruit stalk lonp,. 
Twigs: Slend er ; g r;1y and hairy ar fir st, reddi sh-brown 
late r; buds small , Suilcs hairy. 
Bark: Deeply fi ssured ; d;1rk, almost black; breaking up 
into square blo ks. 
Blackgum is typi ca lly ::1 swamp or moist-site spe its. 
However, it is not as tolerant of moiH l oc::~tions as its 
close relative, the water tupelc•. In southern Missouri it is 
often found in ave sires where it may be associated wi th 
ye ll ow pop lar, bla k cher ry, red oa k, white ot~k, b l t~ck 
oak t~ nd r d mu lberry. 
Bla kg um t~ l so does well n dry so il s when ared 
for in yard planti ngs. 
The wood of thi s species is heavy and roug h and is 
used for strong b •xes and rates. It is a lso used to a 
lim ited ex tent in the furn iture industry. 
Female flowers x 2. 
.. 
WATER TUPELO 
Nyssa aquatica L. 
War r rupelo is found in the low wet woods and 
swamps of southeast Missouri. lt is also found as a relic 
species in orne upland swamp sires of poor drainagc·in 
the Ozark region. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simp ly; large, egg-shaped or 
elliptical, rounded or pointed at t he base, long pointed 
ar the rip; edges of the leaves smoot h or with large, ir-
regularly-spaced teeth; smooth and shiny above, downy 
beneath. 
Flowers: Male and female flowers borne separately; male 
flowers in dense clusters, female flowers larger and soli-
cary, greenish . 
Fruit x 1 '12. 
Fruit: Small , plum-like, ob i ng in shape, dark purple; 
conra ining a flattened pir. 
Twigs: Moderately scout; overed with fine hair at first, 
becoming smooth and reddis h-b rown later; buds small , 
chestnut brown. 
Bark: Dark brown ; ridged and s li ghtly scaly. 
Water tupelo is easily recognized in irs natural habi-
tat by the swollen burt of the trunk. When this species 
is grown as an rnamenral on dry s il the swollen burr 
characteristic ometimes does n r devel p . 
In its natural habitat thi s species characrer isri cally is 
found on extremely wee sites. In face, on m sr f these 
swamp areas where it appears the soi l is under water for 
shore pe ri ods of rime during th year. Asso iatecl with 
chis species on such areas are baldcypress, swamp co tron-
w od, red maple, planertree, p umpkin ash, overcup oak, 
pin oak, water hickory and water! usc. 
This species is of littl e ommer ial va lue in Missouri. 
because fits limi ted occurren ces. In additi on, de ay 
readily attacks chis species and h o llo w trunks are om-
mon. 
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FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Cornus flor;da L. 
Fl1>wering dogwood is probably Mi sso uri 's favor ite 
spring flowering tree. It is o ur o fficial state tree. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposice, borne ~ impl y; 3 to 5 inches long, egg-
shaped, poinced on boch ends; leaf edges smooch ; brighc 
green above, pa ler benea th. The leaves of all ch e dog-
woods have a peculiar rype of vein arrangement ca lled 
arcuate venacion. The secondary ve ins run parallel ro che 
edge of the leaf. Thi s cype of ve nacion is rare in ocher 
groups of woody plants. 
Flowers: Appearing before the leaves; in small flat-
copped clusters, greeni sh-w hite or yellow; four white, 
peral -1 ike braces beneath . The beauty co mes from these 
la rge bracts rather than from the minute, in signifi canc 
flowers themselves. In rare inscances these usually whice 
bracts are ringed with red or pink, making them even 
more anracri ve for ornamental plancing. 
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Fruit: Borne in clusters; egg-s haped, bright sca rlc.:t , berry-
like drupes, \h inch long; l to 2 seeds. 
Twigs: Slend er; pLirpl e, ove red with a wh iti sh frost-
like bl oom at fir st; rips of twigs curved up wa rd ; leaf 
buds cone-shapt.:d , flo wer buds w m1 r ·ssecl , g lobe-s haped. 
Bark: Reddish-tan to dark brow n; broken into squ are or 
round , bl ncky sca les. 
Tht flowering dogwood is a rat her sma II tree, rarely 
over 30 feet hig h and ov r 6 to 8 imhcs in di ameter. 
However, in 1867 a dogwood 6 fee t in circumference was 
repon ed in Pemi scor Counry. It is co mm onl y an under-
story tree ro man y spe ·ics of oak and hickory in the hard-
wood fores ts. 
Bes id e~ bein g of g rea t va lu e fo r ornamental pur-
poses, fl owering dogwood has spe ial wood chara terisri s 
which make ic irreplacea l le ~ r certain produ ts. Because 
of its hig h res istan e ro shock, th e wood is used alm ost 
exclusive ly for weav ing shuttl es and spoo l and bobbin 
heads. It is also used in g If club and mall et heads and 
in jewelers' blo ks. 
Flowers x 'h. Fruit x 1 Y2. 
ROUGHLEAF DOGWOOD 
Cornus drummondii C. A. Meyer 
Thi s is a small tree with a ve ry general t!i stribution 
throughout the state. It is probably found in every coun ty 
in Mi ssO Liri . 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne simpl y; very rough above, woo ll y 
benea th . 
Flowers: J n fl at-topped clusters; individual flowers small , 
white. Un like the fl owe rin g d gw d, th e fl owers of 
thi s species have no large peta l-like bracts. 
Fruit: White, berry-like drupe. 
Twigs: Slender; red, turning gra y. 
Bark: ray; tree rarely becoming large enough to atta in 
a definite pattern . 
Roug h leaf dogwood is a small tree or shrub which 
is of littl e mm ercial importance exce pt as an orna-
mental. The larges t rree of this species ever recorded was 
reported in J ackson County, Mi ssouri , hav ing a circum-
ben e of 1 foot , 2 in hes and a heig ht of 24 feet. 
Twig x 1. Flowers x 1. 
OTHER DOGWOODS 
Several other species of dogwood are narivc to vari-
ous pam of Missouri . Mosr of rhem are shrubby and rarely 
evn at tain tree size. ALTERN ATE LEA YEO DOG-
WO D, C. cdternifolia L. , our onl y dogwood which has 
leaves alternately arranged, is nati ve ro ea rern and cen-
tral Missou ri . Thi s spe ics is si milar in many respects to 
ro ughl eaf dogwood . SWAMP D GWOOD, C. obliqua 
Raf., is found in wet situat ions throughout most of the 
o unri es in the state. An oth er ~ pcc i es, STIFF D G-
WO D, C. foemina Mill. , is found in swamps and l w 
open g round in south eastern Mi sso uri . GRAY DOG-
W D, C. racemosa Lam ., is scat tered throug hout the 
sta te. M st of these spe ics are of li ttle eco no mi c im-
porran e but are interes ting botani call y. 
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TREE SPARKLEBERRY 
Vaccinium arboreum Marsh. 
Tree spa rklebcrr y, or fa rkleberry as 1C is more com-
mo nly know n, is closely rela ted ro the co mmon huckle-
berry. It is a small rrec of eas t-central and southern Mis-
o uri where it is found on dry, rocky woods and blu ffs. 
Description 
Leaves: Alrernare, bo rne simpl y; ¥1 to 2 in ch es lo ng, 
oval ro elliptic, pointed ar the base, blunt po inted at the 
tip ; edges of the leaves smooth ; g lossy g ree n above, 
hairy below; lea thery. In the southern parr of irs natural 
range farkleberry retains its leaves through out the winter. 
In rhe no rthern parr o f its ra nge th e leaves fa 11 w a u-
rumn . 
Flowers: Pro fuse, tiny }8 inch long, white. 
Fruic: Globe-shaped,% inch in diameter, black, d ry; many 
seeded . Unlike mosc of the o ther members of the huckle-
berry g roup this berry has a poor Aavor. N evertheless, 
it serves as a food for wildlife during the winter. 
Twigs: Slender ; light red and h airy at fir st , smooth and 
red-bro wn later. 
Fa rkleberry commonl y g rows in den se thickets. 
Twig x 1. 
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BUCKTHORN BUMELIA 
Bumelia lycioideJ (L. ) Pers. 
Buckthorn bumelia, o r thunderwood, is rcs tri crcd in 
range to the ex tre me south eas te rn p~ rr o f Misso uri . In 
ma ny cha rac teri sti s it is id enti ca l ro the woo ll y buck-
tho rn. 
Description 
Leav es: Alternate, borne s impl y; similar to rhose f the 
wooll y buckthorn in shape, 2 to 6 in ches lo ng; smooth 
and bri g ht g ree n ab ove, lig hter g ree n and o ft en h airy 
benea th . Unlike the wooll y buckth o rn , the leaves o f rhe 
thunderwood fa ll in the autumn . 
The fl owe rs a nd fruit o f thi s spec ies are simil a r to 
those of g um bumeli a. 
Twigs: Simil ar to th ose o f g um bume li a, w ith sto ut, 
curved thorns; smooth , red-brown with many pale co lo r-
ed lenri ce ls; buds very, small often imbedded in the twig. 
Bark: Thin ; lig ht brown ; smooth or nearl y so . 
This small tree is found on low, moi st so il along the 
borders of swamps and screams in the boothcc l area. 
GUM BUMELIA 
Bumelia lanuginosa (Michx.) Pers. 
This species, often ca li ed woo II y buckthorn because 
of the prese nce of ab und ant, short hairs o n t he leaves 
and you ng rwigs, is a small tree, rarely attaini ng a height 
of 10 feet. 
Description 
Leaves: Alternate, borne simpl y, often in clusters whorled 
aro und short, stubby branches; edges of leaves smooth ; 
broadest n ear the rounded rip and tapering co rhe short 
stalk, 1 r 3 inches long; dark green and shin y above, 
covered w ith rust-co.l o red hair beneath . The leaves are 
unusuai in that they remain green wi th the approach of 
o ld weather and fall from the tree irreg ularl y through-
a ut the w inter. 
Flowers : Borne in the summer o n hairy stalks. 
Fruit: Maturing in aut umn ; berry- li ke , lA inch long, 
oblo ng, on a drooping stalk 1h inch long. 
Twigs: Short and thick, developing into rough thorns 
or stubby, leaf-bearin g branches; or more slender and 
leafy, initiall y covered with shore, gray hairs, becom ing 
smoot h and red-brown after o ne year; bud rips blunt, 
scales covered with rusty hair. T he sho rt, stiff thorns re-
semble those o f some of rhe hawthorns. 
Bark: Dark gray or brow n ; narrowly fissured. 
This small tree is nor too well represented in Mis-
so uri. For the most pare, it is co nfin ed co dry, rocky 
soils in the south parr of the state though occasionally 
it is found north of the Missouri River. 
The injured bark of this tree exud es a thick, clear 
gum. 
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PERSIMMON 
Diospyros virginiana L. 
Persimmon is a common old-fi eld in vader known ro 
every farmboy in Misso uri . Bee1use it has no close rela-
tives anywhere in this councry , thi s hardy tree is uni 1ue 
in man y of its characte ri sti cs. 
Description 
Leaves: Altern ate, borne simply on short, scout stalks ; 
leaves oval in shape, 4 to 6 inches long, tips of the leaves 
pointed ; edges of th e leaves smooth ; dark g ree n and 
g lossy above, paler and often woo l! y beneath . 
Flowers: Male and female flo wers on se parate trees; 
mal e fl owers in c lu sters of from 2 to 3, femal e flowers 
so li tary; yell owish or creamy white, bell-shaped . 
Fruit: A large, fl eshy berry, 1 to 1 !.-2 inches in diameter, 
orange and wrink led when ripe in autumn ; edib le but 
often astringent ; containing 1 to 8 flattened seeds. The 
most popul ar feature of this tree is its edible fruit. Many 
peopl e enjoy the fl avor of persimmons and eat them eli-
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rec tl y from th e rn:e. Th e Osage Indi ans of Missouri 
made a bread ca ll ed rtanictt from the pulp of the pers im-
mon and ground corn . Tt was reputed to tas te something 
like g ingerbread. 
Persimmons are also ea ten by wildlife:, nota bl y the 
(>possum. In addition , squirrels, fo xes, r:t coo ns, skunks, 
and whitetail deer feed on them. 
Twigs: Slender; brown, be(()ming gray; hairy at fir st; 
I uds small , overed with two dark brown scales. 
Bark: Dark ; broken into thi k bl o ks , the inner bark on 
yo ung trees often showing orange between the blocks. 
Althoug h this is ommonl y a small tree in vading 
old fi elds in dr y situ ation s, it does beco me tall and 
st raig ht in so me of o ur ri ch bott o ml ands. On o ld fi elds 
it may be asso iated with o ther pi oneer spec ies, uch as 
eastern red edar and sassafras. In moist bo ttom land s it 
grows with severa. l spe ies of oa.k and hi kory and their 
asso iates. 
The wood o f the persimmon tree, closely related to 
the tro pical ebony , is very hard and heavy. ft is often 
used for golf club heads and in weav ing shuttl es where 
a resistance to splitting is ne essa ry. 
Flowers x 1. Persimmons x %. 
WHITE ASH 
Fraxinus americana L. 
Whirc ~s h is a ra il and starely rree ofren reac. hing a 
height of lOO fl:cr. It is one of our fin es t upl and spec ies. 
Description 
Leaves: O pposite, borne ompound usuall y with 7 egg-
shaped lea ners; leaners 4 inches long, short ~ ta lked ; edges 
of th e leaves smooth or re motely roorhecl ; dark g reen 
above, paler benea th . 
Flowers: Male and female nowers on separate rrces ; male 
fl owers in dense clu sters, purp le turning ye ll ow; female 
nowers in less-dense lusters, vase-shaped, purple. 
Fruit: In many-seeded, persistent lusters; seeds wingc.J 
at the tip, paddle-shaped. 
Twigs: Stout; with large, pale lentice ls, buds blunt ; lea f-
scars horseshoe-shaped. 
Bark: Gray; man y close ridges ross ing to form a dia-
mond pattern . 
Female flowers x Va. 
Male flowers x 1. Winged seeds x 'h. 
White ash makes its bes t growth o n deep, moist 
so ils, es pe iall y th ose bordering th e major rivers and 
~ cream s. O n these sites it may be assoc iated with north-
ern red oa k, chinkapin oak, white oa k, bl ack ak, sugar 
maple, basswood, slippery elm and sassa (ras. Ir also makes 
fairl y good growth on orher less favorable sites. 
Thi s tree is planted ex tensively as a park and shade 
tree. Irs fin e, straight trunk and large crown make it an 
excellent choi e for this purpose. It is rarel y planted in 
forest plantations. 
Like most of rhe other hard woods, th is spe ies 
sprouts readi ly and as a result most of the trees growing 
natura ll y are of sprout origin. 
The wood of white as h va ri es in qu ality from one 
area t another. It is usually difficult to break even under 
great strain , yet it is ompararively light . White ash 
makes s me of the bes t handl es obta in able for striking 
tools. In addition , it is used for boat oars, sporting goods 
(particularl y baseball bats), furniture and inrerior fin ishes. 
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GREEN ASH 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. 
G reen as h is a most familar tree to city dwel lers. 
No other ash is so often planted in the western states as 
a shade tree. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne co mpound w ith 7 to 9 spear-
shaped leaflets; leafl ets 3 ro 6 inches long, sh rt-s talked ; 
edges o f the lea fl ets fin ely roothed ex ept near the base; 
dark g ree n and smooth above, paler and slig htl y hairy 
beneath. 
Flowers: Male and fema le flowers on separate trees: 
m ale flowers in wo ll y clusters, purple ; female flowers 
g reeni sh-red , inconspicuous. 
Fruit: Clustered on hairy stalks; seeds with wing~. paddle-
shaped , narrow. 
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Twigs: Stout ; ve lvety w hen mature ; leaf ~cars shi e ld-
shaped; buds small , rusty brown. 
Bark: Gray; rhe ridges rossing freguently to form a dia-
m o nd 1 atte rn . This bark is a lm ost id entical to that of 
white as h. 
G ree n as h is a medium-sized tree di stributed 
throughout the botromlands of the state. It can probably 
be found in every co unty in Missouri. Gree n as h g rows 
in assoc iation with shellbark hi ckory, American elm, bur 
oak, pin oak, hack berry, cotto nwood , sil ver maple, red 
map le and boxelder. 
It is o ne of o ur more va luab le botto ml and species. 
The wood , although s lig htl y infe ri or to th at of white 
as h, is used for ab ut the same things. It is preferred on 
so me marke ts due to its mo re rapid growth rate. 
Winged seed x 1 v •. 
BLUE ASH 
Fraxinus quadrangu!ata Michx. 
Blue ash is a dry soil species. It is fo und almost ex-
1 usively on dry lim stone hillsides w here a minimum of 
soi l and moisture excl ude the presence of most ocher tree 
spe ies. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne o mpound with 7 to 11 spear-
shaped, stalked leafl ts; leaflets long-pointed; coarsely 
toothed, firm; yellow-green above, smooth; paler beneath. 
Flowers: Having both male and female parts; in loose 
clusters, purplish. 
Female flowers x %. Winged seeds x 1. 
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Fruit: Clusters of winged seed ; wings broadest near the 
notched rip. 
Twigs: Stout ; usually sq uare or 4-winged, smooth. 
Qttadrangulata, the species name for blue ash, means 4-
angled, referring to the twigs. When the seem are placed 
in water, a dye from the inner bark soon tllrns the water 
blue, hence the name blue as h. This dye was used by 
pioneers to color fabrics. 
Bark: Light gray; divided into thick, corky, oval scales. 
There is often great sirnilari ty between the bark of this 
species and that of chinkapin oak. 
Under forest conditions this tree docs nor attain 
great pr porti ns. It is usually an indi ator of dry condi -
tions when it is assoc iated with post oak, black oak, 
bl ackjack oak, shagbark hickory, ironwood, and r ck elm. 
Th e wood of blue ash is used for about the same 
products as that of white and green ash; blue ash is re-
puted to make better pitchfork handles. 
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PUMPKIN ASH 
Fraxinus profunda (Bush) Bush 
Pumpkin as h is restricted in di stribution ro the low, 
wet woods and swampy areas of southeast Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne co mpound w ith 7 to 9 egg- co 
spear-s haped lea fl ets on downy stalks; lea fl e ts pointed ; 
ed ges f the leaflets smooth or slig hdy wavy; smooth 
and dark green above, densely hairy below. 
Flowers: Male and fema le flowers on separa te trees, 
similar to those of white ash. 
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Fruit: Dense clusters of w in ged seed; individual fruit 
large, 2 to 3 inches long; w ings broad and ro und ar the 
[I p. 
Twigs: Srout ; covered with ve lvety hair when young. 
Bark: Light g ra y; fissured ; base of rhe tree ofren swollen. 
In the swamps of southeast Missouri and in areas of 
frequent f1 odi ng, ir may be asso iared with p lanertree, 
swamp-privet , tupelo g um , ba ldcypress , overcu p oak, 
cherryba rk oak, pin oak and red maple. 
Pumpkin as h ften be omes a ra th er la rge tree. A 
tree of this species with a rrunk circumference of 11 feet 
5 in hes a nd a he ig ht of 96 feet was found in Big Oak 
Tree State Park. 
Th is tree is of little use in Missouri except as fire-
wood, dLJe to its poor quality. 
SWAMP-PRIVET 
Forestiera acuminata (Michx.) Poir. 
This species is a lose relative of our nati ve ashes. 
Description 
Leaves: Op posite, borne simp ly; spear-shaped, pointed 
on both ends; edges f the leaves remotely toothed above 
the midd le; ye llow-green above, paler beneath . 
Flowers: Male and femal e flow ers on se parate trees; 
male fl owers in dense clusters, yellowish; female Howers 
inconspicuous; appearing in ea rl y spring. 
Fruit: A dark purple drupe, blong; flesh dry; seed slightly 
ridged. 
Twigs: Slend er; light brown, with num ro us lenti cels. 
Bark: ray and smooth whil e yo ung; slig htl y ridged 
and brown when older. 
Swamp-privet is a shrub or small tree found in 
swamps and along the b rders f streams on moist, heavy 
so il s. Alth ugh it is found in different areas throughout 
eastern and southern Missouri , it is most co mmon along 
th e White and Mississ ippi Rivers where it is assoc iated 
with planertree, over up oak, pin oak, swa mp cotton-
wood, tupel gum , and bald ypress. 
F. acumitu11a Twig x 1 Y2. 
FRINGETREE 
Chionanthus virginicus L. 
Fringetree is a small tree, limited in its natural dis-
tributi n in Misso uri ro a few oun ties in the southern 
parr of th e stare. 
Description 
Leaves: pposite, borne simpl y on short stalks; spea r-
shaped, 3 to 6 in hes long; smooth and dark green above, 
hairy and paler below. 
Flowers: Stalked in threes on rhe end of long fil aments; 
white, showy; with 4 ro 6 strap-li ke peta ls. 
Fruit: lustered , 1-seeded drupes, under l -inch long, dark 
blue. 
Twig: M derarely srout ; gray ; lenti cels co rky, promi-
nenr. 
Bark: Brownish-red; scaly. 
In Missouri this spe ies is found in low woods and 
along bluffs. It is not important in its natural habitat as 
its oc urrence is rare. However, it is planted as an orna-
mental a great deal. The low form and beautiful aromatic 
spring flowers make the fr ingetree a favorite for yard plant-
111g. 
C. vil·ginicus Flowers x y,, Fru it x %. 
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NORTHERN CATALPA 
Catalpa speciosa Warder 
Of the two species of cata lpa that grow throughout 
our state, only the northern cara lpa is native. 
Description 
Leaves: Whorled in threes around the branch or op-
posite, borne simply; heart-shaped, long-p inred, 6 to 12 
inches long; edge of leaf wavy; smooth above, hairy be-
neath. These large leaves are one of the most attractive 
features of this and the other species of catalpa. 
Flowers: Arranged in clusters, 8 in hes long on the rips 
of the branches in May or June; individual Aowers white 
wic h pale yellow and purple markings. T he catalpas are 
outstanding as ornamentals because of their yearly display 
of these large clusters of Aowers. 
Fruit: Long, bea n-like, thick-wa lled capsu le, 10 to 18 
in hes long, ¥1 to !1.2 inch in diameter; capsule splitting 
and releasing many seeds, each with fringed wings. This 
rree is easily identified during the winter months because 
of these long-pers isting so-called, " lady cigars." 
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Twigs: Stout; smooth or slightly downy ar first, yellow 
to reddish-brown with numerous pale leoti els; buds im-
bedded in the twig and wvered with overlapping scales. 
Bark: Light g ra yish-brown; furrowed when mature. 
Although not an unusuall y large tree when g rown 
naturally under competition with ocher ass iared species, 
cata lpa so metimes beco mes a g iant, 4 feet in diameter 
,. nd over 100 feet hig h, when given special handling as 
an rnamental. Some of the largest spe imens f this 
sp ecies ca n be found in parks, cemeraries, and around 
old estates. 
Originally, northern cata lpa was a native of the bot-
tomlands and rich woods of southeast Miss uri where it 
grew on deep, moist , ferti le soi l. With the co ming of 
ci vi lizarion i r was planted fart her no rth as a shade tree. 
During the thirties and early forties, large plantations of 
cata lpa were p lanted as windbreaks and as a cheap, fast-
growing source of fenceposts . However, little care was 
taken in the selection of planting sires and the resu lting 
growth rare left much ro be desired. Cata lpa, even when 
left untreated, is one of our most durable fencepost 
wood~, bur li ttle is used be a use of the availability of sev-
eral ther desirable species. 
Flowers x y,. Capsules x \Is. 
SOUTHERN CATALPA 
Catalpa bignonioides Walt. 
Although orig ina ll y a southern spe ies, so urh ern 
ca talpa has been natura li zed in many counties of Mis-
soun. 
Description 
The leaves and twigs are similar to rhose of tlw 
northern catalpa. 
Flowers : Simil ar to those of the no rthern cata lpa; very 
showy, w hite with bright purple and yellow marki ngs. 
Fruit: Long, chin-walled capsu le, small er in d iameter 
than those of the northern catalpa. 
Bark: Grayish brown; breaking up inro flaky plates . 
. Like northern cata lpa, chis species has been planted 
extensively throughout che srace in pasr years. 
BUTTON BUSH 
Cephafanthus occidentafis L. 
This spec ies, although not usually larger than a 
shrub , someri mes becomes a small rr e. 
Description 
Leaves: W horled -in rhr es around the bran h r op-
posite; S] ar-s haped or egg-shaped; edges of rhe leaves 
smooth ; dark green above, 1 a I r ben ath. 
F lowers: In glob -shap d heads; individual fl owers small , 
white; h ads ar the rips f the bran hes, 1 co 1 Y.z in hes 
in diam ter. 
Fruit: Smal l g l be-s haped lusters f seeds, dark reddish-
brown. 
Twigs: Moderately scour; dark brown, c ve red with a 
frosr-li ke bloom the first year, bee ming g lossy; rhe rip 
of the tw ig usua ll y di s ba k during the wi nter; buds 
o ne-s haped, partiall y imbedded in the seem. 
Bark: Thin ; g ray-brown; sm rh w hen y ung, shall wly 
fissured w hen matur . 
Burr nbush is found along scream bo rders through-
o ur Missouri . It seems to thrive o n heavy, wet so ils 
wb re it is asso iared w ith syca more, g reen ash, cotton-
wood, silver maple, b x lder, ri.ver birch , and w illow. 
Flowers x v •. Fruit x 'h. 
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BLACKHAW 
Viburnum prunifolium L. 
Blackhaw is a small undersro ry tree found in rocky 
woods, probably in every county of Missouri. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne simpl y o n smooth, sligh tl y 
wi nged stalks; oval o r oblong in shape, base pointed, tip 
drawn our ro a point; edges of the leaves fin ely toothed; 
yellow-green, nor lustrous, and smooth above, remotely 
granular beneath. 
Flowers: In large clusters on the ends of the branches; 
individual flowers ~ inch in diameter on slend er stalks, 
white. 
Fruit: A dark blue, al most black, drupe , egg-sha ped , 
covered with a white frosr- like bloo m; sto ne !h in ch 
long, flatte ned. 
Twigs: Slender; reddish brown and mooch at first be-
coming dull and grayish; buds essentiall y smooth . 
Bark: Gray; broken into thick irregular shaped plate-
like red-brown scales. 
Blackhaw is found along rocky stream banks as wel l 
as in dry woods. 
The leaves of this spe ies turn a brillia nt scar let or 
deep Burgundy red during the fall. 
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RUSTY BLACKHAW 
Viburnum rufidufum Raf. 
Rusty bl ackhaw, named for the rusty appea ran e of 
irs yo ung twigs, buds, and leafsta lks, is res tri cted in 
range ro central and so uthern Missouri. It is most com-
mon south of the Missouri River. 
Description 
Leaves: Opposite, borne simpl y C>n ru st- Ja red , hairy 
sta lks; var iabJe in outline, egg-s haped to ova l, base of 
the leaf pointed , tip round o r somet imes indented; edges 
of the leaves remotely small toothed ; smooth and shiny 
dark g reen above, lighter with rust-co lored hairs near the 
base beneath . 
Th e flowers and fruit are simi lar to rh ,se f b lack-
haw. 
Twigs: Slender; roug h, g ray, covered with ru sty hairs 
nea r t he tip ; buds cone-shaped, very rus ty. 
Bark: The bark is simil ar ro char of blackhaw. 
Like blackhaw, rusty blackhaw is common ly found in 
rocky wo ds and glades and along banks of strea ms. 
Fruit x Y2. Bark. 
AMERICAN ELDER 
Sambucus canadensis L. 
A meri can eld er i ~ a large shrub o r occas io nall y a 
sma ll tree , rarely over 10 fee t in heig hc. Elderberr y, as 
it is sometimes call ed , is fo und in every co unty in M is-
soun . 
Description 
Leaves: O pposite, bo rne compound with 5 to ll leafl ets; 
leaflets narrow ly egg-shaped to spear-shaped, rounded at 
the base, po inted a t the rip ; edges of th e lea fl ets irregu-
larl y too thed ; smooth and dark g reen on bo th sides. 
Flowers : Borne in a very large flat-ropped cl uste r; in-
dividual flowers small , w hi te. 
Fruit: A large fl at-ropped spray or clu ster o f clark purp le 
berri es. These berri es are sweet and edibl e . Bes ides fur-
ni s hing fo od fo r w ildli fe, t hese be rri es are co mm nly 
used in homemade wine, preserves , and jelli es. 
T wigs: Sto ut ; pith y, g ray- brown with prom inent lenri-
cl es ; buds knobby, globe-shaped. 
Ameri can eld er is found mos t co mmo nly in r ich 
so il s bordering strea ms and ri vers. 
Twig x 1. Flowers x v •. 
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GLOSSARY 
association-An assemblage of trees living within are-
stricted area which have similar requirements for 
existence, such as soil characteristics and climatic 
extremes. 
axil- Upper angle between at attached organ and its 
stem; the crotch of a stem. 
berry-A simple fleshy fruit with the seeds imbedded in 
the pulpy mass. 
bisexual-Having both male and female components 
on the same flower. 
board-foot-A unit of measurement represented by a 
board 1-foot long, 1-foot wide, and l-inch thick. 
bract-A modified leaf attached to a flower, branch or 
leafstalk 
catkin-A flexible, usually inverted, scaly spike bearing 
many single-sexed flowers. 
compound leaf-One having two or more leaf blades 
on one stalk 
crown-The branches and foliage of a tree-the upper 
portion of a tree. 
deciduous-Falling during certain seasons of the year-
as leaves. 
dolomite-A limestone or marble rich in magnesium 
carbonate. 
drupe-A simple one-seeded fleshy fruit, the outer wall 
fleshy, the inner wall bony. 
elliptical-Resembling an ellipse, football-shaped in 
outline. 
exfoliate-To cast or come off in scales or shreds-to 
scale off. 
fissure-A narrow opening made by the parting of any 
substance-a cleaving or state of being cleft. 
flatwoods -level-1 ying timberland-platteau-like. 
gall-A pronounced, localized swelling of greatly modi-
fied structure which occurs on plants from irritation 
by a foreign organism-a plant tumor. 
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glade-A grassy open space in a forest-dry, thin soiled 
and usually with limestone or dolomite outcrops. 
glutinous-Of the nature of glue-gluey. 
hardwood-One of the botanical group of trees that 
have broad leaves, in contrast to the conifers; also 
wood produced by such trees regardless of texture. 
heartwood-The dead wood in the center of the tree-
usually darker in color. 
indigenous-native and original to the area-not in-
troduced-it occurs naturally in nature. 
keeled-A central dorsal ridge. 
leaflet-A single division of a compound leaf. 
lenticel- Corky pore on the twigs of trees through 
which air penetrates into the interior of the branches. 
lobe-Any projecting segment of a leaf. 
naturalized- The state of becoming acclimated, or 
adapted. 
pith-The spongy tissue in the center of twigs. 
pome -A fleshy fruit with the seeds encased within a 
papery or cartilaginous wall. 
remotely-A suggestion of-minutely. 
resinous-Having the nature of, or obtained from resin. 
sapwood-The living wood of a tree-usually lighter 
in color. 
site-An area, considered as to its environmental factors 
with reference to capacity to produce forests or other 
vegetation-the combination of biotic, climatic, and 
soil conditions of an area. 
softwood-One of the botanical group of trees that in 
most cases have needle or scale-like leaves-the coni-
fers; also the wood produced by such trees. 
topography-The configuration of the earth's surface, 
including its relief, the position of its streams, lakes, 
etc. 
understory (undergrowth) -Small trees and shrubby 
plants growing under a forest canopy. 
Alder, hazel .... . .. . ............ 29 
Apple, common . ... . . . . ........ 69 
prairie crab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
sweet crab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Ash, blue .. . . .......... ... . . .. . 115 
green ... . . . . . . ... . ... . . .... .. 114 
pumpkin .... . . . ...... . . ...... 116 
w hite ... . . .. .. .. . . ..... 113 
Aspen, bigtooth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
quaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Baldcyprtss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Basswood, American .. ... . . . .... 104 
Florida . . . . ........... . . . . . .. . 105 
whi te . ..... . .... . .... . . . . . . . .. 105 
Beech, American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
European . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Birch, European white . . ... . .... 27 
paper .. . ........ . ..... . ... . . . 27 
river ..... . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . 27 
Blackgum . . ....... . .... . .. .. ... 106 
Blackhaw, common ... . ........ . . 120 
rusty . . .... .. .. .... .... . . . . . .. 120 
Bladdernut, American . .. .. .. .... 93 
Boxelder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Buckeye, Ohio .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 100 
red . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . ... 100 
Buckthorn, Carolina .. . . . .... . .. . 103 
lance leaved ........... . ....... 103 
Bumelia, buckthorn .... ... . ... . 110 
gum ..... . .............. . . . ... 111 
Butternut ...... .. . . . .. .. ... .. .. 16 
Buttonbush ... . ... . ... . .. . ..... 119 
Catalpa, northern .. ... . .. . .. . . .. . 118 
southern . ...... ... . .... . .... . . 119 
Cherry , black .... . ........ . ..... 79 
Chestnut, American .. . .... . .. . .. 30 
Chinkapin , Ozark .. . .. . ....... . 29 
Coffeetree, Kentucky .. .. .. ...... 80 
Corkwood ..... ...... ... . .... . . . 14 
Cottonwood, eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
swamp .................. . ... . . 12 
Cucumberrret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Devils-walkingstick ... .. . ........ 105 
Dogwood, alternate leaved ... . ... 109 
flowering . .... . .. . .... .. ....... 108 
roughleaf .. .. . .... . . . . . .. . ... 109 
stiff .... . ... . .... . .... . .. . ..... 109 
swamp . . . .. . ....... . . . .. . ..... 109 
Elder, American . . . . .. . ........ . 121 
Elm, American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Chinese . . ........ . . . . ... .. .. .. 54 
rock .... . ........... . . . ..... . . 53 
Siberian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
slippery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
winged ... . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . .. .. 54 
Fringetree .. . .. . .... . ...... .. ... 117 
Hackberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
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Hawthorn, cockspur ...... .. ..... 72 
downy . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . ... 75 
frosted .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . 76 
green ... .. . .. . .... . ... . . . ..... 72 
Kansas ........ .. . .. . . .... . . . .. 76 
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parsley ......... . . . .. . .. . . ..... 71 
pear ..... . . . .. . ............ . .. 77 
sandhill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
H azel, American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
beaked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
H ickory, bitternut ...... . . . .. ... 23 
black .... . . . . . ... . ........ . ... 22 
mockernut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
pignut ......... . .. . ... ... . . . .. 21 
shagbark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
shellbark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
water .. . .... . . . ..... .......... 24 
H olly, American . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Honeylocust . .... . ... .. .. .. .. . .. 81 
Hophornbtam, eastern . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Hoprree ... . .... ... ... .. . . .. . . . . 87 
H ornbeam, American . . . . . . . . . 26 
Horsechestnut .... . . . .. . .. .. .... 101 
Identification , bark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
flowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
fruit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
leaves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
twigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Introduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Juniper, Ashe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Locust, black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Maple, black .. . ...... . . .. . .... .. 95 
Florida ........ .. .. . . . ..... . . 94 
Norway ... . . . .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . 96 
red . . .... . .. . . ..... . .... . ... . 98 
silver .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ... 97 
sugar . ... . .. . .... . .... .. . .... 94 
Mulberry, red ... . . . ... . . . .. . ... 58 
white . . . ...... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 59 
Oaks, the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Oak, hybrids of . ............ . 31, 32 
Oak, black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
blackjack . . . . . ......... . ... . .. 47 
bur ....... . . ... . .. . .. . . ... . .. 34 
cherrybark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
chinkapin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
northern pin . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 41 
northern red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
overcup .. . . . .... . ....... . .. .. . 36 
pin . ..... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... 41 
post .. . ...... . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . 35 
scarlet .. .. . ... . . .. ....... . .. . . 42 
shingle .. .. . . .. .. . . . ....... . . . . 49 
Shumard . ........ . . .. ... . . .. . . 43 
southern red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
swamp chestnut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
swamp whl te .... . ..... .. .. . .. . 37 
water ..... . ... . ....... . . . . . .. 48 
white .. . ....... .. . . . .... . .... 33 
willow . ... . .. .. . . . . ... . .. . ... 50 
Osage-orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Paper-mulberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
Pawpaw ....... . .. . .... . . ...... 63 
Pear .... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 69 
Pecan . .......... . ...... . .... .. . 17 
Persimmon .... . . . ... . ... . ...... 112 
Pine, Austrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
eastern white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
jack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
scotch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
shordeaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Planerrree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
Plum, American ...... . . . .. . . . .. 78 
chickasaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
H ortulan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Mexican ........ . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 78 
wild goose . . . ...... . . . .. . . ... . 78 
Poplar, Lombardy ...... .. ... . ... 14 
white . . ... . . . . . . .. .... . . . ... . 13 
Possumhaw . . ............ . . . .... 92 
Prickly-ash, common . .......... . 86 
Redbud .... . . ... . .... . . . . .. . . . . 83 
Redcedar, eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Sassafras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Serviceberry, downy ... ......... 68 
Smoketree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Soapberry, western ... ... ........ 102 
Sparkleberry, tree ... . ... . . . .. .. 110 
Spicebush . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Sugarberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Sumac, shining . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
smooth ........... . .... . ...... 89 
staghorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Swa mp-privet . . .. . ..... . ... . . _: . 117 
Swtetgum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
Sycamore, American . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Treeofheaven ...... . ....... . . . . . 88 
Tupelo, water . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . . 107 
Wahoo, eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
Walnut, black ... .. . ... ........ . 15 
Waterlocust .. . .. .. . . ... . .. . . . . . 82 
Willow, black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
peachleaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
sandbar ..... .. ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. 10 
Ward's ...... . ... . . . ... . .. .. . .. 10 
weeping ... . . .. . . ........ . .... 10 
Witch-hazel .... . . ... .. . . . . . . .. 65 
Yellow-poplar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Y ellowwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
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